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--28 PattemFill 

Paint colourful designs on the screen with 
chis handy machine code ulili ty. 

5News 
The Electron is still growing, so catch up 
here on all the latest developments. Plus 
the popular Gallup software chart. 

8 10Uners 
This month we feature an extra la,ge helir 
ing of mini programming marvels. 

11 input 
We reveal how to write your own fully e«or
trappec/ Input routines. 

16 GamesSoftware 

Some golden oldies plus a newcomer are 
play tested by our expert panel. 

20 DiscDriver 
What makes your floppy disc drives tick? 
We take them apart and explore their inner 
secrets . 

24 Auto 
Plagued by power failures or just mad at 
mains spikes? Then you need this auto
matic program saver. 

32 Diamonds 
Can you solve this truly fascinating mind
bending puzzle? Your clever Electron can! 

35HFM 
BIiis! Debits! Standing orders/ Keep track 
of your bank balance with this Home 
Finance Manager. 

38 Pendragon 
News of a revolutionary adventure charac
ter design utillty. Plus hints and tips on 
popular games . 

46 lnAction 
Explore the fascinating topic of special 
pallndromic numbers with these two short 
listings. 

47 Discovery 
Part 5 of this series looking at the Elec
tron's disc system documents the osargs 
calls. 

49 Micro Messages 
The pages you write yourselves. A selec
tion of the best letters from our bulging 
mailbag. 

53 VDU 
Making the change-over from Basic to 
machine code Is easy if you use our handy 
guidelines . 
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Back to 
school 
10 educationa l 
games for the 
Electron for just £5 .95 
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Write your own arcade smashes using the 

ARCADE GAME 
CreoJXJr 

Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the 
Electron and BBC Micros. Tak en from th e pages of 
Elttetron User; it lets you into the secrets of writing 
fast 4 actjon arcade games. and provides you with a 
number of utilities to make design and programming 
easier. 

Among the programs are: 

• A Mode 5 spri te editor that lets you 
design your own multi-coloured 
characters. 

• A selectio n of fast print routi nes 
that will move sprites bo th in front 
or behi nd other objects on the 
screen. 

• M ap gene rators that will squeeze a 
Mode 5 screen into 8 bytes! 

• Scrolling map s. 
• Score update and printing routines . 

. . . and muc h, much more. 

To help you make the 
most of the Arcade Game 
Creator, you will also get 
a comprehensive manual 
based on the original 
series. 

Written in an easy to 
read style and with many 
illustrations and screen 
shots, it contains all the 
information you need to 
create and animate 
sprites, to design back
grounds and to link the 
two together into a 

. complete arcade game. 

If you are an aspiring games 
programmer, this is an offer 
you simply cannot afford to miss! 

Arcade Game Creator 

Tape+ manual ................................................... £9.95 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



IN real life, Brian C/ough's 
football career has been 
taking some knocks but ths 
computer game Brian 
Clough's Football Fort11nss is 
going from stength to strength. 

Sales have s/ready topped 
the 80,1)()1) mark and COS 
Software (0302 321134) has 
now re·released it on the 
Electron and other formats 
prsdicting thar it will break the 
100,1)()1) barrisr. Price £1.99. 

Seminar 
on DTP 

MORE people are turning their 
Electrons to desktop publishing 
with the availability of AVP's Pixel 
Perfect and Stop Pres.s from 
Slogger. For them, riding the new 
wave of OTP is comparatively 
easy, but for novices who launch 
into buying a new system, it can 
be a Jonelv road. 

A recent survey has revealed 
that OTP users are Jar from happy 
with the technical support they 
get from dealers. Sixty per cent 
ol people attending a OTP 
seminar run by Oryx Systems at 
Hever Castle, Ken~ said that while 
they were satisfied with the 
systems they had bought. they 
were cenainly not satisfied with 
the back-up service from dealers. 

The reason is that most OTP 
suppliers do not have the 
necessary specialist knowledge. 

Oryx is a specialist supplier in 
the OTP lield . Its marketing 
director Roger Smith said: "The 
need for specialist OTP suppliers 
was never more apparent and yet 
is sadly lacking. We're hoping 
that the seminar and the survev 
findings will give potential users 
more encouragement whe n 
considering OTP. At the moment 
it threatens to be somewhat of a 
nightmare to them ... 

Sexy Barbarian II 
back in the fray 

IT has been dubbed a storm in a 
0,cup, but the furore over sexy 
advertising for the first version of 
Barbarian is starting again with 
Barbarian II, for which an 
Electron version is now ouL 

Packaging, posters and 
advertising shots of the Barbarian 
and his sparsely clad mate. model 
girl Maria Whittaker, were rapped 
by members of the public, 
censored in publications and 
banished from sales shelves 
when Barbarian I was launched. 

But others found advertising 
for the Palace game inoffensive 
and the Advertising Standards 
Authority said it contravened no 
advertising codes. 

Superior Softwa re (0532 
4594531 has now done the 
Electron conversion of Barbarian 
II and some Electron users are 
girding their loins to do battle. 

A reader from Solihull writes: 
"May I take this opportunity to 
beg Superior not to use the same 

I I 
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"' \ \_ ~ . 
sryfe adverts to promote this 
product I re/used to buy the 
original Barbarian because the 
inlay was so embarrassing and 
from what I have seen so far. the 
adverts and inlay are even worse 

COS Sottwr1re (0302 321134) has released an Electron version ol 
ils new ,nteracl1ve compu1e, board game Tank allt1ck 

II is for two. lhree or four players who take lhe ,oles of genernls 
conu nandrng a tr1nk corps 

The ob 1ec 1 1s lo either caplu re enemy head1111ar1ers or 
a1111il11la1e all enemy forces 

Price £12 99 

Cue for a new game 
FLASH Harry, Mighty Mike, 
Catford Kid and Fast Freddy are 
the opponents in 30 Pool the 
latest sport simulation game from 
Firebird /01-631 5206). 

Just released on the Electron. 
30 Pool has been endorsed by 
the current UK and European 
pool champion, Ma#ssa Joe 
Barbara. It incorporatBs a "'move 
round the table .. feature alfowing 
shots to be played from any 
position and you can spin the ball 

just like in a real game. 
The Electron version has been 

programmed by Nick Pelling of 
Aardvaark Software. Price £8.99. 

in the sequel. 
"Please, Superior, reconsider 

the advertising campaign while 
you still have the chance or I'm 
afraid you will lose out on my 
custom again. no matter how 
good the game is"'. 

Superio(s Steve Hanson said: 
''There were originally three 
objections -the lack of clothing, 
the fact that the woman was 
draped over the man and the 
man's dominance over the 
woman in the game. 

·rwo of these objections no 
longer exist because in the new 
game the player can take the part 
of either the Barbarian or 
Mariana. In the advertisements, 
they are not touching but they are 
still loosely clad. 

" We need to use this 
advertisement to make it plain 
that we have done a version of 
the Palace game. If we changed 
the advertising it could cause 
confusion". 

We show 
Russians 
the way 

TOP lllluian boffin, h1v1 
u ked Electron U..rto help 
them find what's best in 1111 
West on the sci, nc, and 
technology ITOnt. 

Th• Institute of SciontHic 
Information at the USSR 
Academy of Sclencos 
publi sh s an Abstracts 
Journal and wants a copy 
of Electron IJur to provide 
Hme editorial ideas. 

In the true spi rit of 
gl11n01t we'll soon b1 
despatchint the Jatut issue 
to Moscow to Uow them 
tile secret of success. 
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MONTH MONTH 
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3 ~ 
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15 • 
16 ~ 
17 'f/ 
18 • 
19 • 

' 

20 • 

TITLE 
(Software House) 

SMASH AND GRAB 
Siu• Ribbon 

FRANKENSTEIN 2000 
Atlantis 

CREEPY CAVE 
Atlantis 

TRIPLE DECKER 
Alt• mativ• 

JOE BLADE 2 
PlaytHS 

COMMANDO 
Encort1 

CITADEL 
Slu•Ribbon 

STRYKER'S RUN 
Siu• Ribbon 

LAST NINJA 
su,,. rior 

GRAND PRIX 
Alt• mativ• 

RAVENSKUU 
Siu• Ribbon 

CHUCKIEEGG 
A&F 

ANARCHY ZONE 
Atlant is 

GRAHAM GOOCH TEST CRICKET 
AlttH'nativ• 

JOE BLADE 
PlaytHS 

EXILE 
SuptHior 

VIDEO CLASSICS 
Flr~lrd 

PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 5 
SuptHlor 

SNAPPER 
Acornsoft 

STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER 
Blu• Ribbon 
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COMM ENTS PRICE 
Making a second and successfu l bid for the top, 

1.99 give this budget t itle a go if vou are feeling especi · 
ally villainous. No th ing new, but very playab le. 

Knocked from its premier posit ion is th is mixture of 

1.99 Inner Space, Fantastic Voyage and th ings that go 
bump in the nlght. Well worth the money. 

Yes you've done it again - lost your key. But this 

1.99 lime It has been found by a mis,ehievous ghost 
which entices you into the caves to retrieve it. 

These games were orig inally list ings in Electron 

1.99 User and The Mic:ro Ussr. There can be no argu· 
ment about their value for money. 

The graph ics are excellent and the game very play , 

2.99 able . The puzz.le screens are difficult, but th is 
superb sequel w ill keep you busy for hours . 

f,ccellent value and one you shou ld certain ly add to 

2.99 your collection if you have not already done so. 
This shoot-'em-.all is jus t what you would expect. 

The highest Superior/Blue Ribbon rerelease of an 

2.99 originally fu ll -priced title . A great way to stcu't a 
collection if you are new to the Electron . 

Another of the o ld Superior titles under a new 

2.99 badge. Well worth buying this arcade adventure -
and also its sequel. Codename: Droid. 

The high&st fuU-priced new title in the chart this 

9.99 mon th. An excellent game if you ignore the h istori -
c,1 inaccur,cies . Nice graphiC$ and very enjoyable. 

If you have a cr,ving for the good life comp lete 

1.99 wi th fa.st cars don your helmet and prepare to zoom 
around the track In this racing simu lati on . 

A ret1lty excellent ,rcade adventure wh ich was a 

2.99 cla&&ic on its original label. and at this price it must 
be a bargain. 

Enter the chicken house and join this ladders and 

9.95 levels game . Fall and you'll be scrambled , Avoid 
dlsaS1er and collect all the riches you could want. 

Back to outer space and your chance to save the 

1.99 Earth from imminent peril . An addictive shoot-'em-
up wh ich you will keep coming back for more. 

Although cricket is becoming less seasonal there is 

1.99 very litt le available for the cricket enthusiast in 
winter . Different but not much graphically. 

Back in the charts is the original mission for Joe 

1.99 Blade. Both games are excellent and you should 
certainly buy both . 

There is a massive cave system to explore and it 

12.95 will keep you busy for days at a time . Very different 
from anything else in the chart&. 

A budget collection of some simple and fun games. 

1.99 This title keeps reappearing in the charts . Definite ly 
cheap and cheerful. 

This time Supe rior give.s other software houses a 

9.95 chance. Features lmogen. Moonra ider, Elixir and 
Bug Blaster . 

A blast from the past here though I would wa it for 

9.99 Play it Again Sam 7, as for the same price you get 
three other games too . 

Yes. he's back again . If you are a snooker anthus l-
ast you will probab ly have th is already. This game 1.99 refuses to retire. 
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Only£1.95! 
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ELECTRON MAINS 
ADAPTOR Dnly£9.95! 

W• can oftt.r atttK'ttYe dllcounta Well 
educeOonal eetabHlhlMf1ta, phof-. or 
writ • for a qUOI .. 

We M,pptJ a catalogue of our er«IN atodt 
range pw machine type .. h "*'Y order . 
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LINERS 
0 UR first 10 Liner this month comes from 

Neil Cunningham of Girvan. Ayrshire. 
who hes solved the problem of displaying 
lhe contents of the function key definitions. 

It's easy to forget whet we have pro
grammed on each of the 15 keys, so this 
handy procedure - which can be tagged on 
10 the end of any listing - will tell you 
whether any keys have been used, what each 
definition is. which are still vacant and how 
many bytes of free memory you've got. 

To usa Iha routine simply type PROCkeys 
and the contents will be displayed on the 
screen. It works by examining the function 
key buffer - one page of memory starting at 
&BOO. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Number 
printer 

0 UR second 10 Liner is from Janice Mum,y 
al Warringloo. Dlashire, who has provided 

a claver routine lhat will output any nunbor in 
any nurme< base. To use ~ all you have 1D do is 
typo: 

8 ELECTRON USER April 1989 

Function keys 
on parade 

1 - -- - 8y Nol.I. OnW9' -2...,,,,..,..., 
3 1:m'--
' IQ\ s'""'8JO '10 QD' :et-?1810 :n

M:lati"-'800 'l'O 80' :Ir?il>?•'' »a ?i 
\,<t\ 'Um( fta?i' 

5 MOCI' 
6 ,...,.l+Ql)]. :PRDl!"'"'*IIZt ""; •l-a> 

O;DB (8) ;: ~ 'Dmf a:raml5:CIU> 

--is<ha nunboryou-10 printout 
and base is <ha nunbor base. 

The A>OJ!ine ~ by successively dividing <ha 
nurme< by <ha base. The remaindets are c:on
wnad inro Ascii chareclan- 01D 9 o, A 1D Z- and 
<hen l*>red in....,.. Ofder in a Siring. {You-~ 
print<ha digits out as <hay ant cala,- because 
<ha nurme< will come out backwards- 11'/ ~ and ..... 

Whan <ha quotient Mlntually readles Z8") <ha 
cala,lation is ~ and <ha lundion ends, 
returning the Siring c:ontllining <ha nurme< - now 
<ha COITld way romd. 

tR> :na:MI"" 'IIIOtU' "; :o:r<XP128:cxxcaa 
,am:no 

7 """"" D'?jl>ll JN) ?i'<127 PRIM 
'IOW(?j\) ; 

a ,..,~ ..., ?jk32 """ ...,,.,, ,. 
1•; Qi0$ (?:!'+6') ; 

9 ~1 ,orrn. :i- ,JF?jM 
3 ..., jl>ft«8J1 _. IN' ; 

10 lDl' :PRIHl"' '" ~ ~· fer t\l 
ncd.an )ay9 . .... ~=~ 

:: t. 35 

• 
• 
• 
e 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

1 NM Prl.tt any rut::.- 1n q l::eN 
2 lMUJ" "D'r.c' • tut.r : "'nl : D&l(J 

T "'lnt.ar- U. t... : '1:A 
3 """"' ftpin<(n\ ,b/1) ,..., 
... ftpin<- .-) 
5 n 5 $a"' .. 
6 AIIDl' ~ Kl> ta ... 
7 IF ,-.1 iilSl.1.>9 '!HIN ,-., J da\= 

re-1:da, 17 
8 " I S 31r.$(&81 1 dw\ )+rulb 

er$ :~ DIV bue\ 
9 orrn...-10...-



Spider's web 
MATHEMATICS is a fascinating topic and 
Electron User has revealed some of many 
interesting ways in which i1 can be explored. 
Here is yet another way to investigate the 
relationship between numbers. 

This short program from Janice Muney 
asks you to enter two whole numbers. which 
must be in the range 1 to 359. It then per
forms a few simple calcula1ions on them and 
displays Iha results graphically. 

The output from the calculations can pro
duce beautiful displays of regular figures 
reminiscent of the sort of pictures you can 

make with that old children's game Spiro
graph. The illustrations show the sort of re
sutts you ca.n expect 

The only problem is that when you enter 
the two numbers you don't know what you're 
going to end up with - it could be a beautiful 
pattern, or a simple scribble. What you must 
do is experiment with pairs of numbers end 
discover the patterns for yoursett. 

There are thousands of patterns to be 
found. Here are just three that we know of: 
Enter 4 and 43 at Iha prompts, or try 5 and 97, 
or 288 and 71. 

WhatS my 
name? 

~UR .f~urth mini program this month is• utif. 
rty which ~n1bles you to save your programs 
to ta~e wtth c~nstantfy changing filenames 
and IS fro.m Rrchard Bates of Burntwood 
Staffordshire. • 

Yo~ see this effect quite often with com· 
merc!al software, but until now it wasn't 
possible ~o do this with your own files • 
. To use'! en.tar the fisting, storing your two 

fllenames ,n Imes 60 and 70 in place of ELEC· 
TRON and electron. load the program you 
wa~t to save, then type •fX14,4 to enable 
the mterrupt•driven code. Save your program 
unde.r any name - it will be replaced by the 
!Wo. m the machine code listing. After sav· 
mg rt ',rP• •fX13.4 to disable the routine. 

Don t worry about loading t.he program 

afte~ards. iust use the first fileneme and 
load it as ~ormal. You don't need to load and 
run the utility at all. 

Go for a scroll 
10 ,as u•UIII' ""'(0 , 5) • 9,:%0lling 

WE have published several ta~ scrolling 
ufli1ies in the past. However, this one Jrom 
A~dy Richards of Chester is slightly differ· 
ant in that it scrolls the text up ~e sc;~'~ 
You are tirst asked to input • string o • 
and then the program calls the procedure 

PROCsc,oll. 255 
A plain block is defined as charact~r 
d the bit pattern for every character in the 

en. ·s found by calling osword 10. A block 
stnng 1 ·nt• 
is printed for every bit set. and bec~use ~n h 
in takes place on the bottom .hne o t ~ 
sc~een i1 w ill scroll up - producing the ani
mated scrolling effect. 

--- ·; -(0 ,9) ;, •bl6 
20 -" -- .- :"d 
JO HCO,CLOU(t$ ) 
.,, DI) 

50 
60 ml' Pk): oll (t$) 2!5 2 
10 ,.u, 23,255,255 ,255, 25,5 , 255, ?, 

55,255 , 255 :A"'10:-'10 :n-0 :-

7(),M:(t$) :CW. "'!:'-~··- _, "' 
80 ltll J>o0 '° ' ,_ ' 

0 ,mp - 1:a z-n - "' ' ' 11 
_.,,.. $25590m:..~ ,;..(0 , 'll);o$:tcr : t:$

IC!D$(t.$, 2) :11Cl'IL - · 
100 ~ 

10 1C1S t :IPRJNl';VCO 2~, 6'0 ;512; 
20 Dl'Q'r " l.t rutier" ;nl 
30 netn' "2ncl J'Ulber "; d\ 
,o •"'° :ol,dipo,():~:n-500 
50-
60 a\a(al+dl)NXt 360 : JPIIW>((nt*al)N 

(I) 360) :-,X(x) ,......,(a\) 
,o -SDl(t) ,._...,.(t) 

80 '°"' oldoM\,~ ,,_ -
\ , ,-y'ft 

90 ol I m :ol.Oj awy 

100 tH1'IL ·"'"° 
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Don't miss out on th e mass of material that' s appeared 
in Electron Uur over the past few months. Bring 
yourself up to date with this back issue bundle , packed 
with games, utilitie s, features and programming 
tutor ials. 

Here 's what y_ou'/1 find in the 
October 19B8-Ma rch 1989 bundle: 

October 1988 issue: 
Games: Pistol Shooting, Spencer Spider, Gobbler. 
Utilities: Scroller, Rom Manage r. Features: Rom routines 
revealed, adventure tips, Pius 1 hardware project. 
Reviews: Music 5000, Shark, Breakthrough, Plane Crash, 
Gol f, Darts, Cont rol Appl ications of M icros. 

November 1988 issue: 
Games: Rally Driver. Bomber. Utilities: Elite Cheat. Disc 
and rom rout ines. Features: Using the Hybrid Music 
System. Adventure tips . Hayley interv iew. Reviews: Triple 
Deckers, Cheat it again Joe, Pipeline, Rebel Planet, In 
Search of Atahau lpa. DIY service manual. 

December 1988 issue: 
Games: Santa's Ware house. Blow football. Senet board 
game. Utilities: Cut phone bills. Predict the poo ls. 
Features: Tape problems cured. Osfile routines expla ined. 
Floating point maths made easy.Reviews: Sam 4, Joe 
Blade, Frankenstein. 

January 1989 issue: 
Games: Sheep dog tria ls. Utilities: *WIPE command fo r 
AOFS users. Reti rement fund planner. Features: Game 
cheats, pokes and tips. Screen scroll er. Elkvi ew 
noticeboard. Reviews: Play it again Sam 3, By Fair Means 
or Foul, Golden Figurine, Pegasus disc interface . 

February 1989 issue: 
Games: Slippery Sam. Utilities: Supercharge your 
programs. Verfy tape prog rams. Features: Random 
access filing. Advent ure hints. Reverse Polish tutor. 
Reviews: Pixel Perfect OTP. Preparing for breakdow ns. 

March 1989 issue: Only £1 .50 
Games: Takti ks, Trivia Test. Bomb Disposal . Sprog . 
Utilities: Search and Replace, Poetry. Features: M ap of 
The Nine Dancers. Disc director ies exp lored. Reviews: 
Repton Infi nity, Questi on of Sport, Zenon, Last Ninja. 
Advanced File Manager. 

BACK ISSUE BUNDLE 

Everything you 
ever wanted to 
know about your 
Electron but were 
afraid to ask is in 
these back 
issues of 
Electron 
User 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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H ERE are some interesting routines for 
inputting data into your micro - Basic 

listings that are alternatives to the standard 
built~in INPUT function. Many pitfalls await 
people writing foolproof programs designed 
to be used with novices and this article will 
highlighl some problems end show how they 
can be solved. 

You won't find many commercial programs 
using INPlJT to enter information, like your 
name into a game's high score table. To see 
why this perfectly ordinary function is best 
avoided enter and run Program I: 

10 --- I 
20 as 
30 PRDn' DB (0 , 5) ; 
40 DIPD'1' "Dr.er • latta:r : '"L$ 

so l'RIN1' 

'° l'N>lr ''Y ... - ... "; JA; " ~ 
'lO DI) 

Program I 

At fi rst sight it seems quite reasonable. It 
asks you to enter a letter, and on tapping a 
key and pressing Return the program prints 
out the letter you pressed. However, there 
are hidden dangers. Pface yourself in the 
position of a young child or novice and see 
what happens. 

Julie Boswell presenu 
a host of Basic Input 
routines designed to 
cope with all your 
programming ploys 

For inslance, you can hold down a key and 
lhe keyboard's auto repeat fills abou1 six 
screen lines with the letter pressed. Nol only 
could this wipe out a picture you had care· 
fully drawn on screen, but also your Electron 
frantically beeps a1 you when the keyboard 
buffer is full. 

Even worse problems can occur. Run the 
program again and at the prompt press 
Con11ol+S followed by 08000 and you'll see 
the whole screen stan to flash black and 
white. You can even change mode with 
Conirol+V followed by D. 1, 2 and so on. This 
may cause a long listing to have its tail end 
completely wiped out making the program 
crash. 

How can these faults be prevented? The 
solution is to throw out the INPUT function 
and use GET instead: Program II is a modi· 

Enter at your 
peril 

fied version of Program I. Enter and run this: 

10 - ,- n 
20 as 
30-
60 PRDft' 'la8 (0, 5) "D'ltar' a 1Kter : "; so,-
60 Ol1'IL 1.t>-"A .. Ml> ~ Z" 
'lO l'RDlf JA 
80 Plllllr'tou. p-1 tha "; Lf;" tay"' 
to DI) 

Program II 

Try crashing it with the techniques 
mentioned above - they don't work do they? 
The program stubbornly refuses to accepl 
anything but a single latter. The only problem 
you are likely to encounter is that unless the 
Caps Lk light is on the program will not ac
capl lhe letter. To get around this change 
line 5010: 

I so .-- ..., ..., I 
What this does is ensure that bit 32 is clear 

- which is true for all upper case letters. So 
even ii Caps Lk is off and you enter a lower 
case letter it will be automaticalty convened 
aml accep1ed. 

You might think this is the end of the story, 
but I have only just scratched the surface of 
this fascinating topic. What we have done is 
to write an error-trapped idiotproof routine 
to input a single letter from the keyboard. The 
next stage is to enter a whole word - and 
that's a little more tricky. 

We have to input characters repeatedly 
from the keyboard until Return is pressed. In 
the previous example GETS was used to read 
the characters, but this time the Ascii code 
of the key pressed is read. It can then be 
tested to see if it lies within a particular range, 
and anything outside this can be rejected. 

Enler and run Program Ill . Type a shon 
word and press Retum afterwards: 

l ORlll~In 
20 as 
30- " 
tO lltDll' 1'18(0, 5)· ~ a .:mi : . . •• 

. · ; -(12 , 5); 
so-.. ~ .,.,,........,31-~--

(at)d 'RN .0,,,U, I CBI$ ()llyl) :\01 i.,I 

.. D' ~ - uit (af)>O -
~(af . .. ( .. )- 1) :\W 8, 46, 8 

to tlll'II, looyW3 
100Hallt 
110 ....... ._ t)'pd :"; .. 
120-, 

Progr,m Ill 

Note that this example contains a number 
of advanced input features. For instance, it is 
complalely error trapped so lhat the keys 
producing lhe effeclS oullined al the stan of 
the article will be thrown out 

Also the maximum lenglh of lhe word you 
can type is limited to five letters. Line 70 is 
responsible for this, and you can alter the 
lenglh by changing lhe 5 in this line 10 what· 
ever length word you require. The number of 
letters is indicated by a row of dots - one for 
each character - so if the lenglh of word 
expec1ed is ahered you'll have to alter lhe 
number of dots to correspond to the new 

Tumto P..- 12 • 
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"4 From Page 11 

length. 
In addition to all this, you can delete typ· 

ing errors by tapping the Delete key too. Line 

10 - -IV 

2.0 "" 
30-" ,o""""' "'8 (0,10)"" 1- a"°"''···· 

, ., ; 'Dll(12 , 10 ) ; 

50 -
60 PPCXle . , c, 

70 loay'°'lMWO 
80 l1I looy\>31 Ml) loayk].27 All) UIII( 

a$ )<5 __ ,,..., tooy\ 

!IO l1I looyW21 All) UN(a$) >O --
T$ (a$, UN(a$) -l} :voo 8,'6,8 

100 tll'1'll, "°Y'°'13 
110 """" 
120 nIHl"'YCIU typed: "; -.$ 
130 -
1' 0 
150 Im' l'R'Xlew ic, 

160 l1I """"'( -6)-0 IIUKlC 
170 IIDD2' 
180 SIDI> PI 
190 D' Pl<O IIESltR. 
200 tlf1'!l. Pl>-1 
210 SXN) 1,-15,ft,5 
220 llURX: 
230 
2.0J:Wra.5.2,60 , 68,72,80,88,M 
250 ta:m 100,96,88,80 , 72, 68,60 
260 twrA. - 1 

Program IV 

80 checks for Ascii 127 and chops off the last 
letter of the word entered in a£ providing of 
course, there's one to chop off. 

We can make further enhancements to this 
basic input routine. Program IV, for instance, 
plays music while you enter the word at the 
keyboard: 

This is quite an attractive feature to build 
into arcade games - there's nothing more 
dull than a program sitting there waiting for 
you to enter your name, so why not brighten 
it up with some lively music? 

ff' 

10 JIIDt Pmgraa V 
2.0 a.s 
30 PRDII' 1'8(0,5) "lbf ..-ay ..-ds ea 

40 PRDft' "'ycu -- trca ELll'INfl'? " 

50 -Ql--{-) 
70 -
80 tlfflL JM& 
!ID llC) 

100 
110 llll' ftllq,ut (t.$} 
120 .,,.. ... 
130....,.. 
uo~ 
150 l1I nmR{t$,OOl$(1,ayO)l ..., 1'1Nt 

a$) <UN (t.$) -(tooy\) :VOO tooy\ 
160 l1I looyW21 ..., 1'1N(a$}>0 _.

T$(a$.tlN(a$}-l) :VOO 127 
170 amI. -3..., UD.<(a$}>0 
180 -.$ 

Program V 

NOW OUT! 
The bright new magazine 
that shows you how 
easy it is to make your 
own video movies ... 

If you have a video camera -
or just thinking of getting one 
- you'll find Video Action! your 
passport to an exciting new 

The changes required are minor. The GET 
has been replaced by an INKEYO and a call 
to PROCmusic has been replaced within the 
REPEAT .•. UNTllloop. Theonlypointtowatch 
out for is that wflen the sound buffer is full all 
processing wm stop, and that includes read· 
ing the keyboard. So the first task of PROCmu· 
sic is to make sure there is a space in the 
sound buffer to enter the next note, and if 
there isn't. the procedure ends without doing 
anything. 

The final input routine we'll look at is one 
which restricts what you can enter to a pre• 
defined list of characters. Enter and run Pro
gram V: 

Here a function called FNinput is used to 
accept input from the keyboard. Only those 
characters contained in the string passed as 
a parameter can be entered and everything 
else is rejected. It works by checking every 
character typed against the set string using 
the INSTR function. 

The program asks you to make up a num
ber of words using only the letters contained 
in Elephant- an old puzzle. It's main function 
here, however. is simply to show how input 
can be restricted to certain characters. 

In this example it would be best. if aher 
using a letter once, you could not use it again. 
It only requires a simple modification to the 
listing, but having shown you the way I'll leave 
that puzzle for you to solve. (Hint You'll have 
to use string slicing to chop the letter en· 
tered out of t.$l. 

world. No dull technical reviews but 
pages packed with help and advice 
- written by experts in alanguage 
anyone can understand. 

Please und me lhe next I 2 Issues of Video Action I I .,,.,,,,_,,_c,31-1ycl81 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

You'll find all you need to know about 
lighting, scripting, directing, sound 
dubbing ... and the magic of desktop 
video - using a home computer to 
create titles and captions and generate 
your own startling special effects. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

P,ym.,,,: Pf#u, ;n,Jicm - I " I 
£,p;,y [ZJ D Acot.wM.lf1trca, dlE.u,oavdl8atdaycaid'V1J1 Date 

M>.I I I I I L I I I 11 I I I 11 I I I 

s;v,.d _ ___ __________ _ 

Addtess -----------------

------------ PosrCodo·-----
I Sendro : Darabas• Diroel. FrHpoSt E,.,,_. Pon. I 
L South Wfn-al L65 3E8. Toi: 051·351 2961 EU 3 .J 
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A compute r is an ideal teaching tool for young 
children - if you have the right software . 

Fun School 2 is available for three age 
groups : Under •6s , 6·8 years and Ove r-as . Each 
pack consists of eight colourful and exciting 
programs carefully designed by a team o f 
educationalists. 

The computer itself monitors the c hi ld's 
prog ress . The skill level - i nitially se t by 
parents - is automatically adjusted to suit the 
child's ability . 

N ow children can enjoy using their parents' 
computer while they learn at their own pace . 

You can give your children an unfair 
advantage with Fun School 2 - it 's 
the ideal way to introduce youngsters 
to the joys of using computers . 

Detai led instr uctions are suppl ied 
with each pack giving educatio nal 
help to paren ts and teachers, 
toge ther with fu ll i nstructio ns 
for each program . 

b A co/ourfu1 
utton bad 
w · 9& 

•th &ach 
P8Ckag&! 

Fun School 2 for 6 to 8 ye•r old• cont•in• : 

• N umber train : Calt.:vfations made eojoyabfs 
• Shopping : Which shops lo, which produ-: rs? 
• Maths Maze : Fun imp,oving arithme rical skills 
• Treasure Hunt : lntroducrion ro coordinates 
• Bounce: Get to grips with angles 
• Packing : Discover tesselating shapes 
• Caterpillar : Word bvilding challenge 
• N umber jump: Have fun practising tables 

" 

Fun School Z for Under ·6S contains : 

DATABASE 
EDUCATIONAi . 
SOFTWARE' 

• ShaptJ Snap : Colourful shape recogni tion 
• Find tht1 M OM: Experimen t wi th number sizes 
• Teddy Count : Ideal introduc tion to num bers 
• Write a Lt1ttt1r: Creative fun at the keyboar d 
• Colour Train : Play at spo tt ing colours 
• Pick a Lett t1r: Word building ma de easy 
• Spell a Word : Enjoy naming the pic tures 
• Teddy Bt1ars Picnic : Move around a maze 

~e:::r 
DO 

Fun School Z for Over-Bs contains : 

• Build a Bridge: Shape-fitting challenge 
• Passage of Guardians : Enjoy anagrams 
• Unicorn : First steps in problem solving 
• Logic Doors : Mapping made easy 
• Souvenirs : An introduc tion to travel 
• Code Boxes : Discover binary arithmetic 
• Mystery machine : Have fun breaking codes 
• Escape : A final check on progress 

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



Thi /PU/IA PimtnJiPn ... 

IDEAL ro'.R THE BEGINNER OR THE PROFESSIONAL 
Whether you're young or old, male or female , beginne r or professional , 
Holed Out has been designed especially for you. You can play alone or use 
the varying skill levels to allow up to 4 players of differing abilities to be 
more equally matched against each other. The game controls have been 
carefully selected for simplicity so that even the youngest or inexperienced 
computer user can play Holed Out. 

Included with the game is a well thought-out instruction manual giving all 
the information you will require and individual maps of all the 36 holes . 



Driving off the t sncc • 
a dogleg to the right . 

A long bunker shot soars 
through the air to the green . 

Uliog a 7 lion to 
clear I.be uees . 

A leh.•ba.Oded. otayer aims to 
dear the canal with a 3 Wood. 

-

A good llt" in the rough 
but theu1's a suoog wmd. 

A high Wedge shot from 
a bad lie 1n the rough. 

A long put wtth a tric ky 
slooe t0 the let\.. 

The Elcet.roo version is 
identical to the BBC vers10n. 

Designed by Golf Enthusiasts for Maximum Realism 
~ Two CoMr .. tll'IO 11 Ho141 eov,,- , Once ycu've ~~the""'' h1n OOWH I you '1lol.lld be ,eady tor the g;iNU'I challenge ellead . 

SUot I nd Hook C1P1blllt ... • You CID u&e tllce ()I' bOOk lO twff'te )'OW bell 
uound the vanoua hautdl u..t you wiU fflC'JOUfllel 

~ , Skl.ll ie.. la lDr hg:IQMt IO Pl'Of-lona.l · Lee.m io '*' wnhout wonyino I abcall lh<t Wltld., bunk.-1 or rqh 
Full St\ of Chiba • Yt,a,i Cltr)' 14 CIUllt WOOOt l. 3 ttld 5; bORS I l09. WNQ~ .nd 
Putter 

~ 1 \0 4 Pl.lyWI • Play •Jone or Wlr.h tnend• t.c:h plllyer ee.ndloolle 11lull leYfl u, I swt uieu a.bully I.lid th111 make U. nw11cb more~ 

HJfh ._hrtlc.l J DltlltinaloMI GrapluCI • A fl.lD 3 c:tlll*!IIOUI Y\e'W la oiven for 
Mcb lbOl. W11,Ch 10',ll' "*yer hM the 'bd vii.o Ow di.sl.f,na, The at.clow ot the 
IMII tlollQ uw qrOWld ao:ur•aty t:1lows ,ou n• p,ogreu 

~ -eii:etlltflt Sound £11eet.1 · kveral ef!Kt:9 hive~ added to91" eirua I ~~~Y::c:~~i:.t;:;.)"111urwHo1eOUt !Antao» 

.A h.11 rn.ln,c:\lon Maruu, 1 · t1U9 fffNlet e .. y to loebw quadebnee. g,elll!'f-.l NIH I ol golf-.nddeu.lledlcall l:NIPI et all 3Sbolet: . 

R.efert,nc:,e Chan · Gives au:nma.nsed ~ ot the rMnmwn PONU*Clltt&non 
obW.nable hom each OJb Allio Wl~td •r• tU)II on ?\OW to OM! wnll oourw .. .., .. 

~ R, ati.tlcllall n19m P,t.he . A 0,-MtdNlcl•lWIUlorl i.. been PQd iom,,lang I Ole tlall bebl.T'9 bowr,. thwld U1 the I HI WtiCkl . 

...d Ya.nable Wind Oil C.cb Hol• . Wllld noes •iCJn.dlcantly I.lid c.n be blowing ffom 

1 allf®KUOI\ r..ry ,ou:idyou pi.yw!l! be\lftlq\ll 

HOW TO GET HOLED OUT HOLED OUT PRICES 
Holed Out Is •v•ile.bl.e now from most good ga.mss 
out.leu. 1f there isn't a su:>ciin near YoU then we offer an 
instant mail order serrice . 
Simply send UJ a quick letter telling us the version you 
require. your name and address, and payment via 
cheque, poSLal order or Aocess Card det.ails. Your oopy 
ol Holed Out will be sent by FU'St Cl&ss Post on the 
SAME day we 1eoaive your letter . We pay the postage 
and packing (overseas add £3). 
Telephone orders with Access a.re also weleome. 

BBC B/Master Cassette 
Acom Electron Cassette 
BBC B/Master 5 1/4' Disc 
Master Compact 3 1/2' Disc 
Archimedes 3 1/2' Disc 

£12.95 
£12.95 
£14.95 
£15.95 
£19.95 

BBC and Elecuon versions available now . 
FuDy enhanced Arch.itMdes versiOn available 
from 3rd ADtU. t 989. 

Tbe Fourtb DlmtuiOa. P.O..Box 4444. Sbttlield. 'l'eleoboo• (0142} 7006&1. TAI /tut/A PillltAJitA 
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Product Play it Again S1m 6 
Pn'c,: 495 

I 

Supp~r. Su,,.,iOt So!rw,rt, R1g1nt Houn, 
SJ:lnner Lift#, Lleds LS7 IA.I'. 

T ,1: 11532 459453 

T:HIS is tha sixth package in the very 
popular Play it Again Sam series. Su· 

parior seems to be turning out these polished 
compilations at a rate of about one a month. 
The pack contains four great arcade games, 
two golden oldies and two newcomers. 

The firs! tide i$ Hu ...... k, a classic from 
the earty years of arcade machines. In it you 
tike the part of Ouasimodo and you m·ust 
scale the battlements of a castle to rescue 
your beloved Esmeralda. 

You start off on a Hat wall and as you run 
across from one side of the screen to the 
other a boulder flies towards you. A quick 
lap on lhe Return key and you safely leap 
over it As you reach the other side the screen 
flicks to reveal the next. 

Hera a pit bars your way and you must 
run, jump and grab a swinging rope in order 
to cross it Tarzan style. On to the next screen. 
Now there -are small pits that can be jumped 
with a single bound. However a boulder fly;ng 
towards you must also be dodged. 

The next screen features guards with 
spears who stand in pits and attempt to jab 
you where it hurts as you leap over them. 
And so it goes on. There are three levels and 
eight screens to negotiate and you practise 
by opting to start on any particular screen. 

The graphics ara excellent but lhe $Ound 
is sparse. I found ii to be highly entertaining 
and frustrating, having that · just one more 
go· addictiveness. 

llopptr dates back to Iha aarliost days of 
lhe Electron. The idea is to guide a frog across 
a busy road, over a dangerous river to your 
home pond, all within a time limit As you 
progress through the levels the amount of 
traffic on the road increases and dodging the 
vehicles becomes more difficult. 

You must be lhe only frog thal can't swim, 
for when you cross the river you mustn't fall 
into the water. Aoating logs can be used to 
step safely across, and you can ride on the 
backs of swimming turttes - watch out as 
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they occasionally dive and you fall into the 
water and drown. Crocodiles patrol the river 
and their favourite snack is frog. 

There is li!tfe depth 10 the game compared 
to many recent arcade adventures, but in 
spite of this it's fun to load up and play every 
now and then. 

Galaforce Z is the sequel to one of the best 
shoot·'em·up Galaxians type games ever 
seen on the Electron. The action is fast and 
furious as aliens stream on to the screen, 
swirl round and let loose showers of mis· 
siles. 

Anmed with your trusty laser base you wipe 
out wave after wave. Movement is mainly left 
and right but $Ome up and down leeway is 
permitted, allowing you to go get 'em rather 
than waiting for them to come to you. 

Capsules drop down lhe screen every now 
and then and lhese can be collected to pro
vide you with extra firepower and more lives. 
The graphics are superb. 

Finally in this compilation comes Video's 
Revtntt, a sort of Plane1oid set on its side. 
You are in control of a ship flying lhrough 
space and hordes of aliens fly down the ver· 
tically scrolling screen. Needless to say, all 
are hostile and shoot carefully aimed mis· 
siles in your direction as they approach. 

You can see what's coming by taking quick 

,vv 

--

peeks at the long range scanner which runs 
down the right hand side of the screen. On 
this each alien is represented by a blob so 
you can·1 tell !he 1ype of enemy crah. 



-I - - . -; ; #= -r i aiE .f ~ --I F -
j ~ 

- . 
~ -II= ; ,= -. _.s= _; 

Video's • . 
revenge is like 
p1,netoid 
ptactd on 
itS side 

Some aliens ate 
like seed pods which crack 

open when shot releasing half a dozen 
tiny era~ These little blighters can be quite a 
handful as they require a perfectly aimed 
missile to dispose of them. 

Extra features are available in the form of 
an invisib ility cloak and smart bombs. By 
blasting an enemy balloon 12 times and catch· 
ing the energy pod released your firepower 
increases threefold. 

Overall. Play it Again Sam 6 is yet another 
winner. The games wor k out at just un~er 

£2.50 each, which can't be bad. The quality is 
excellent. and though two of the games are 
re-releases of old titles. they a,e still fun to 
play. Recommended. 

Roland W1ddilov1 

s ... , ···-· ·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-· ' 
Gr•,llits --·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- , .. , .. , .. -- , ........ - .............. J 
Plq • bil;ty - ···- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·-· - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- .. ·- ·· 10 
v.,,,. ft}r mon•r ·- ·-···-·-·-.. ··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· to 
Dnr•II ...... - ............... - ......... _ .. , ................. _ , .... , 

Another superb compifation from the Su
perior stable. Every game is addic6ve and 
fun to play. TIIB only problBm is that I've 
alrBBdy got the two re-releases. However, 
svsn discounting these, the other two still 
work out at under a fiver each, which can't 
b• bad. I lik• it - and think you will too. 

Janice Murray 

The masterpiece 
Product Exil1 
Pr;c, : £9.99 (11p1J 
SupplJ'er. Superior Softw111 . R1g1nt Hous11, 

Sk1nnt1r Laru,, Leeds LS7 IAX. 
r,1: 11531 '59453 

T:HE Pericles was on her 500th tour of duty, 
her mission to seek out new planets and 

boldly go where no man has gone before. 
Unfortunately it wasn't the first visitor to the 
planet Phoebus. Fifty years bafore its arrival 
Triax, a psychotic genetic engineer, crash 
landed on this planet inhabited by imps and 
maggots ... and continued his warped experi
ments. 

You play the role of Finn, the Oirty Harry of 
the Columbus Force, who has been assigned 
to investigate the mysterious events on Phoe• 
bus. Your objectives are to overpower Triax 
and destroy his mutant maggot production 
line before they set course for Earth and 
wreak their revenge on mankind. 

A well-written novella graphically depicts 
the gory demise of each member of the Per
icles· craw, but provides no major clues to 
aid the player as he pits wits and reflexes 
against this, the arcade/adventure to beat 
them all. 

Due to the size of the game, the vital save 
options are handled by the initial loader pro-

gram which provides all of the usual facili· 
ties that you would expect from a top notch 
adventure. 

The story begins as you enter geostation
ary orbh above the planet Phoebus. Behind 
you a green spectral figure materialises 
momentarily then vanishes. Minutes later you 
discover that your ship's Destinator has dis-

appeared and wnhout it your craft i.s useless. 
Donning space suit and jet pack you pre

pare to jump to the surface below, if only you 
could unlock the ship's hatch. A brief explor, 
ation of the cabin reveals the presence of a 
switch which. when kicked, unlocks it. 

Stepping out into the blackness you fall 
gently on to a cross-sectional view of the 
abandoned Pericles. Several useful looking 
items can be seen inside the ship, but every 
hatch is locked and there are no handy 
switches nearby. 

Leaping from the ship to the ground you 
wander towards an opening. But as you ap
proach, a hamburger-shaped device atUJched 
to the underside of the ship swivels around 
and bowls you over with a few well-placed 
blasts from its stun gun. 

At this point you decide that~ would prob· 
ably be safer to explore the planet's surface 
instead. Heading in an easterly direction you 
catch a few tantalising glimpses of goodies 
beneath the ground - courtesy of the cross, 
sectional viewpoint. 

On the surface is a small bush, home of 
the most irritating canary you've ever encoun· 
tered. This feathered foe isn't harmful, but it 
follows you everywhere pushing you-down 

Tum to P•11• 1• ... 
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holes and into the firing line of the trigger
happy hamburger. 

With experience I discovered you could 
pass the bird undetected by flying at altitude 
and landing on the far side. Here, hidden in a 
bush. you discover your first hand grenade. 

Returning to the ship you decide to take 
your chances against the Big Mac blaster. 
Running towards the pit you suffer several 
hits, but manage to leap into the abyss and 
thust out of range. only to find your way 
barred by a locked door. Remembering your 
grenade you drop it on the door, run to one 
side, and lay flat on the ground - this evasive 
action is most important as you'll be caught 
by the blast if you remain standing. The beeps 
of the primed grenade are followed by a bang 
and an open gateway to the underworld. 

Thanks to the in-built intelligence of your 
spacesuit. death is an infrequent occurrence. 
Whenever it feels that your lifeforce is dan· 

gerously low it telepons you back. to a previ
ously chosen position -if you haven't remem· 
bered a position you are returned to your ship. 
Remembering is something that should be 
done every time you find a safe, alien-free, 
area of cave. By pressing Ryou can store up 
to four separate locations in your suit's 
memory. 

The caverns of Phoebus 8re home to a 
wide variery of imps, maggots, wasps, birds 
and an impressive selection of robots, many 
of which are armed with homing missiles. In 
addition there are natural barriers such as 
sttong winds. water and inertia. 

Exile's detailed graphics enhance the 
game's infuriating puzzles beautifulty. Every· 

thing is drawn on a small scale, thereby 
emphasising the vastnesss of the under· 
ground complex. The animation is fast and 
incredibly realistic - I marvelled at the way 
Finn was bundled head over heels by a blast 
from the stun cannon. 

Jon Revis 

Exile is a massive arcade adventure in 
rhe Citadel tradition. You must map out 
dozens of locations, find objects, use them 
in the right places and solve mind-bend· 
ing pu1zles. 
What spoils the game for me is the very 

jerky scro/Hng - at times your character 
leaps all over the screen. It's a pity as 
Exile would otherwise have won Electron 
Use(s coveted Golden Game award. 

Jenice Murrey 

Antidote to poison 
Product' Otbital 
PriCI.' £4.95 (lB/11) 
Supp.Ner: Impact Software, Neepsend House, 

, PBtcy Street. SmJffield S3 8AU. 
Tet 0742 769950 

FOLLOWING tfle great success of CIOgger and 
Zenon. Impact has produced a neat little 
game called Orbital and while it is by no 
means a future classic, it does have quite a 
lot going for it 

It's simple to play but is drfficult enough to 
keep you interested and entertained. The idea 
is that you move Ozzie the Orbital around the 
12 tiny worlds that make up the home of the 
deadly Octopodes. 

The fact that tflese worlds appear to be 
made up of building blocks is a bit discon· 
certing at first But you don't really worry 
about that as you only have a limited amount 
of time to move around, collecting tfle pluto· 
nium marbles which are liberally sprinkled 
about The marbles have been creeted by the 
Octopodes in order to poison the Orbital race. 
Also patrolling the wortd are some of the 
Octopodas, and they will kill Ozzie if they 
catch him. 

As Ozzie, you move around the world and 
when you touch a marble, ii vanishes. The 
problem is that you can only move along flet 
surfaces or drop down to a surface one layer 
below - fall too far and you shatter. The only 
way of regaining the higher ground is by 
moving on to a teleporter which transports 
you to a r .. ed point It can be used as many 
times as you wish. 

The 12 worlds are divided into groups of 
lour. When you complete a group. you ac· 
quire a'password which gains you entry into 
the next four. 
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Once all the worlds have been emptied of 
all their marbles - a task I have so tar failed 
to perform - the Octopodes have a contin· 
gency plan. This involves them placing a 
replacement set of marbles and making the 
world invisible. 

The game has neat graphics which look 
good in colour. There is the usual high score 
table which, when you start playing, is filled 
with the normal selection of witty nemes like 
J. T. Kirk and Old Reptonian. 

If you like games which need a little bit of 

thought, this is one for you. It isn't compli
cated, but it contains a few interesting prob· 
lams which should keep you amused for a 
few hours. 

U.Wollyw 

SocoodQpioioo 
Hsrs's fun in the tradttional arcade styls. 
It reminds ms of Crystal Castles, and has 
its roots in that old chestnut Pac Man. 
You race round a maze collecting marbles 
while avoiding the monsters. Special 
transporter squares must be used on ths 
right order and working this out is a bit of 
a brain tease,. 

Jenice Muney 



Ptodll(t: Mt WU 
Product: Percy P1nguin 
Price: c,.99 
Suppli• r. BWe R;t,bon, Nimrod House. 

8,ckett Ro1d. Doncaster ON2 4AD. 
Ttl: 0302 32113' 

THE software company currently dominating 
the charts is Blue Ribbon with its budget 
priced re-runs of Superior Sottware·s old 
titles. Two of the most popular are Mr W-1t 
andPMcyl'atlguio. 

The first is an arcade game in which you 
play the part of Mr Wiz. wandering about your 
garden eating cherries while avoiding evil 
gremlins. These nasty little critters can be 
flattened by dropping enormous apples on 
their heads. To do this you dig the earth away 
below the apples just as a gremlin walks 
underneath. 

Extra bonus points can be gained by eat· 
ing a magic mushroom, but watch out for the 
gremlins, as this makes them furious. 

Percy Penguin takes you to the frozen 
wastes of the North Pole where you battle 
the dangerous snobees. Blocks of ice form a 
maze on screen and you - controlling Percy 
Penguin - must try to line up three special 
diamond blocks by kicking them into posi
tion. 

Ordinary ice blocks can be melted by push
ing against them, or kicked away if there is 
nothing on the other side stopping them from 
moving. This enables you to rearrange the 

• -I' 
- I 

Wizard 
of a 

game 
maze to your advantage. 

Preventing you from lining up the diamond 
blocks are the snobees, evil weevils that lnlck 
you down and gobble you up. Fortunately, a 
well timed kick will send an ice block to 
squash them flat 

The action isn·t particular1y fast. but h's 
quite difficult. The graphics are fairly ordi
nary compared with recent releases and 
there isn't much depth to the game. If you're 
looking for two simple, fun offerings at budget 
prices you won't go far wrong with these two 
from Blue Ribbon. 

RolHdW .... lon 
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Percy Penguin and Mr Wa are two typi
cal budget releases. Once classic games, 
they are now considered to be quits 
simple both in gameplay and graphics. 
However. they are cheap and will provide 
several hours of fun for all the family. 

Janice Murray 

Here's your chance to get your hands on Impact's 
best selling games , for just £4 .95 each on cassette . 

T~at 's right , we are offering Zenon , Clogger and 
Orbital for the incredible pr ice of only £4.95 each ! 



"EE words disc and disc drive ere often 
used when talking about computers. but 

how many people really know w hat makes 
the Electron's disc drive work? By under· 
standing the physical nature ol discs and 
drives you will be more able to cope with 
the situation should things start to go wrong. 

A disc system is a fast and convenient way 
of storing programs and data. Large power
ful mainframe computers use hard discs.. 
These are made of rigid aluminium and re· 
quire a very precise drive mechanism as well 
as clean air to operate in. 

Most micros like the Electron use flexible 
or floppy discs. These have a much smaller 
capacity for storing data and are much 
slower. but generally they are more than 
adequate for the single user. as they are much 

Roland Waddllove 
takes your disc drive 
apart and shows you 
the way It all works 

cheaper and require less finicky conditions 
than hard discs. 

The first point to strike a newcomer. when 
looking at a disc is the unmistakable fact that 
it is square. But a moment's inspection will 
reveal that inside the square plastic case is a 
round disc made of thin flexible plastic. 

C.oated on the plastic is a dark brown. 
sometimes black, layer of magnetic material. 
This is usually some form of metal oxide. fer· 

ric being the most common. The coating is 
like the one you get on music cassene tapes. 
so you can see that a disc is like a cross 
between a tape and a long playing record. 

Do you remember the old riddle: "How 
many grooves are there on a long playing 
record?" The answer is, of course, two- one 
on the front and one on the back. For a floppy 
disc however, there are no physical grooves. 
Data is stored as a series of magnetic tracks 
- concentric rings of data. All tracks hold the 
same amount of data despite those on the 
outside being longer than those on the in· 
side. 

Some computers do have different amounts 
of data on different tracks. but most are like 
the Electron and have the same. This simpli· 
ties the disc filing system. and as outer tracks 

Exploring the 
Electrons drives 
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tend to be more frequently used, it also 
slightly increases reliability. Some drives -
like the ones built in to the Plus 3 - only use 
one side of the disc. but other drives use both 
sides. 

The disc drive is the "record player ... a 
device to read and write data to the disc. 
Basicalty it consists of a drive motor to ro
tate the disc inside its plastic case. It does 
this by gripping the centre of the disc. Once 
it is spinning the read/Write head is moved 
across the surface to position itself over the 
correct uack. 

The head is usually moved by means of a 
stepping motor, which moves through a very 
small angle, usually 7.5 degrees, every time it 
receives a pulse. The rotational motion of the 
motor is converted into lateral head move
ment by a helical worm gear. Thus the head 
can be moved with precision over the sur
face of the disc. 

However, when the drive is first switched 
on the head can be in any position, so there 
must be some way of finding precisely where 
it is. This i.s usually done by a small micro 
switch which is tripped by the heed when it 
is over crack zero. 

The Electron will keep issuing pulses to 
step the head backwards until this switch is 
tripped. This is known as restoring the head. 

In addition to the mechanical parts, a disc 
drive contains the electronic,s required to turn 
the motors on and off, as well as writing to 
the disc. 

These electronics communicate with the 
Electron over the disc bus. which is just a 
series of signal wires used to connect sev
eral devices together. 

Most disc drives stick to a standard bus 
layout on the edge connector at the back of 
the drive. So manufacturers can have their 
own design of drive electronics and still be 

Magnetic disc storage 

At one time magnetic tape was the Stan· 
dard storage medis for all rypes of com
puter systems, but this has Osen super
seded by magnetic discs. Disc drives are 
available in a variety of sizes and formsl 
from the extremely high capacity multi
platter hard discs found in mainframes to 
ths small 3.Sin drives in thB Plus 3. 

All disc drives ars bas;cally the same, 
despffe differing outward appearances, 
and all operate in essentially the same 
manner. They record a pattern of binary 
numeric dal8 in the magnetic oxide sur· 
lacs coating of the plastic disc. This pat• 
rem is written by a small coil contsined 
within a tiny read/write head. The coil also 
acts as a mini magnetic receiver which 
can recognise the small magnetic pulses 
th,r represent data bits on the disc. 

Unlike a hard disc drive, the floppy 
drive head actually touches the disc sur
face. 
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The componems of, 3.5in floppy disc 

compatible with other people's products. 
As more than one drive can be connected 

to a bus, each one must be assigned a num· 
ber. This is done by making a link on the efec• 
tronics board. Each drive on the bus must 
have a unique number to prevent more than 
one drive being active at any one time. The 
select signals on the bus will therefore acti
vate only one drive. 

At the Electron end of the disc bus there is 
a WOl772 disc controller, a very complex 
device, It accepts command numbers from 
the Electron's 6502 microprocessor and gen
erates the sequence of pulses on the disc 
bus to enable the drive to carry out the re· 
quired action. 

The 6502 can issue a command to move 
the read/Write head to track 10. The disc 
controller chip then looks to see where the 
head is, and wOrlt$ out how many steps, and 
in what direction tljy will be, in order to get 
to it It then issues that number of head step 
puls.es. 

Finally, when the head is in position it reads 
the track identification number to confirm that 
it is at the right one. Having completed that 
task it reports back to the microproces.sor 
that the move has been made successfully. 

If the move was not a success this fact is 
reported and it is up to the disc filing system 
software to take appropriate action. Usually, 
the head is restored (moved to track zerol 
and another attempt is made. Several such 
attempts may be made before the disc filing 
system reports an error. 

The track identification number mentioned 
eartier is put on to the disc during the format· 
ting procedure which every disc has to go 
through before it can be used. This writes on 

Floppy discs 

Sony was th• first company to produc, 
the l5in disc system. the format used in 
the Plus 3, and manufacturod the first 3.5in 
drive to appBBr in quantity. It was dB· 
signed to be an extension of the 5.25in 
drive cufftndy in wfdesproad use, and is 
compltts/y compatible with ff - m,aning 
you can also us, 5.25in drives with your 
Elecuon. 

The floppy disc is housed within a hard 
plastic cass and has a spring loaded 
metal shutter which cov,rs a slot where 
the read/write head sccesses the disc. A 
single-sided disc has an unformatted 
capacity of 0.5Mb and a doubl,-sided 
drive has a capacity of 1Mb. 

A precision Sflrvo·controll,d DC motor 
rotates the disc at 300rpm + 1.5%, and 
the drive must read BBch bit of data in 0.5 
microseconds. 

the disc track and sector information. 
We have already seen that a track is a ring 

of data stored on the disc, but this is still too 
large a chunk of storage to be convenient 
This is because disc storage would have to 
be allocated in tracks, thus wasting a lot of 
space - a whole track would have to be writ· 
ten to save just one byte. 

To remedy this, each track is broken down 
into a number of sectors - 16 for the AOFS 
and 10 for the OFS. A sector is the smallest 
unit of storage the disc holds, end all deta 
transfer to and from the disc is done with 
sectors of data. 
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Send 28p stamp for * ELECTRON RX * 
COmprehenSiV8 Sloggers latest product -the Remote eXpansion is a totally new 
Catalogue Of full concept in add-ons, taking the Elee1ron expansion to tts logical 

conclusion. Now, rather than stacking more units on the top or 
S LOG GEA product range near to the Electron, the whole auembly-Electron, Plus1, disc 

-----------------------< system, elc is fully enclosed in a custom built "PC" style steel 
case atllactively finished. It facilitates ease of use and is a good 
looking, compact untt which can easily hold the weight of a 
monitor or TV. The keyboard remains in the original case and ias 
linked to the computer through a long flexible cable. 

PEGASUS400 

Highest quality complete disk drive system for the Electron. The 
PEGASUS system comprises of: 

80 t rack double sided 5.25 inch drive capable of 3msec step 
rate, switchable to 40 track by software ... no more clumsy 
swltchl This unit has built in PSU with standard cable which may 
connec1 to BBC K required. The 5.25 Inch driv8$ are the 
standard used by BBC computer systems In schools etc. 

Disk interface designed using CAD to use the wo1no floppy 
disk controller (Acom approved), the Filing System is Acorn 
OF$ compatible but has a number of other more advanced 
commands which puts tt ahead of any other system (even BBC 
owners?). Should you wish to use ADFS then Inserting the 
Acorn Electron ADFS will give you a total of 640K but this does 
necessttate the use of a utilities disk for formatting and backup 
ate whereas these utiltties are actually programmed into the 
PEGASUS FIiing System ROM supplied as standard. 

THE INTERFACE FITS INTO ANY CARTRIDGE SLOT OF THE 
PLUS1, PLUS2 or ROMBOX PLUS and so does require one of 
these units. 

* All add-ons internal. .. safer for children to use 
* Built in mains onto« switch (PSU ••. ask f0< details) * Metal case reduces eledrical interference * Frees keyboard for convenience * Expansion slot at rear 

OHL Y £A9.95 (carriage £5.00) 
Ask for detaHs of accessories 

SLOGGER PLUS 2 1/F 
To complement the REMOTE EXPANSION there's the long 
awatted PLUS2 INTERFACE which by popular demand otters 
the following: 

* 2 cartridge slots * 3 ROM sockets (can take SK and 32K RAMs .. . see below) 

Priced at 1:34.95, thla must be one of the moat attractlvo 
1dd-on11v 1U1bl1 to the Electron owner . 

OPTIONAL UPGRADES: 
* RS423 upgrade ..... £25.00 

PACKAGE PRICES * User Port ............... ££9.50 
PEGASUS 400 + T2PEG400 (1st 100 buyers) ....•.......... £149.50 * Battery backed ....... £20.ooe5WR 
PEGASUS 400 + Rombox Plus+ T2PEG400 ................. £199.00 1--- -----£5_ ._so __ att_e_ry ________ _ 
PEGASUS 400 + Rombox Plus+ T2PEG400 

+ Starword + Stars1ore 11 ••••...•.••.•••..•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• £225.00 
PEGASUS INTERFACE only •............•..... £49.00 New Low Price 

PICASSO 
Wilt! tie power of 1he llustrator softw•e you can noN use your Electron 

--------------- ------ --i 10 °""''" drawings & gn,phic pi<:llns controled by lhe lamous 
Dlgi.mouse. MASTER RAM 

BOARD 
Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine 

Fits inside the Acorn Electron, uses no eanridgo ports . 
Compatible wilh ALL reliable Electron hardware (exoept 
TURBO DRIVER). 
Compatible wilh A LL Elewon software , 1wilehing between 
64K mode , TURBO mode (yes • .. the TURBO DRIVER 
IS BUil TIN) . and nom,al mode. 
Foreotteclly written aoftwam, HIM EM is ALWAYS AT 9000 in 
64K mode so loaving 28000 bytes lo< BASIC or WORD 
PROCESSING in ALL screen modes. 
Doublos lho speed of Wo«J Processing. 
Up10 300% speed incteaMt for oames.. 

• Additional 12K tor use .. Print"' Buffer with Expansion 
ROM 2.0. 
Installation Service (Soo Doialls below) lo< those not confidant 
of dosoldoring lhe 6502 l.iaoprocess« 

NEW FEATURES 
64K Mode fully compatiblo with 98% ot Level 9 BBC Ad\/Gnl\Jre 
games. 
NEW OS 2. t - PLAY ACORNSOFT-S ELITE WITH SLOGGERS 
JOYSTICK INTERFACE. 

MHter RAM Boord Kit - code MR2 - Now Only £49.95 

INSTALLATION SERVICE 
Send your compute, to us and we wil upgrade and rerum your 
oompu18r wllhln 48 ho<Jrs. (Also send your Plus 1) 

Order MR1 £59.95 (Including MR2) 

CALLERS - Please Ring to arrange for a fitting 
installed w~hin the houri (No extra Cost) 
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The mouse Is connec18d IO your computer through fie user port whic:h 
req.,i"es one slot of fle Rom Box PhJS or P1us Ona . 
The ~lustralor &0ftware is loaded from disc and contains all the pre>
grams and e'"""ples of what can be done wilh lhls paclcaQe. The 
toflware is also programmed to print your c:rutMty onto a printer . 

Th• Piceno package• ora:• 
Dlgltal MouN, u- port, llluatrotor (5.25" dlac) ......... £67.50 
Dlgllll MouN, lll uatrator (5.25" dlac) ............................ £49.50 

3.5"' DFS Vo,alon Av1ll1blo - Plo110 Specify 

PLUS 3 OWNERS!! 
PEGASUS DFS Now avaiable 10 Pkls 3 °"""'' giving a 3.5 inch DFS 
to allow Picas.so on SIOppress to run. 
&lpp[IOd °" 3.5" inch ADFS Disc c:omplel8 wilh Pegasus opera1ioog 
manual 

£19.95 
(Requires 16K Sidfi>ays Ram 

ROMBOXPLUS 
SLOGGEfra anawe, to the PLUS 1 

TIM ROIIBOX PLUS haa lhla Improved apeclflcetlon: 

1, Four AOM'RAM todwtt .:, tfN 
lhe cartridoe alots to, mote 
lmpo,'IMI add-ont , Each~ 
can •• h usual 8K/16K 
R0Ms bul can also - 18K 
RAMS ottering a ataggering 64K 
SlDEWAYS RAM 

2. Tho PLUS! camdge llol>. 

3. The Pl.US1 c:enlJonice; Pfflter -4. Tho E,pMlibn ROM 2.0 
5. Switched Joystick Interface 

avaiable. 
6. Analogue JoySDCk interface 

uncle, de-...lopn,-nl. 

Stlll Only £54.95 



EXPANSION ROM 2.0 
for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 

• Supports PmliW Outltf' wilh 8K/16K sldewaya 
RAM 0t 12K wilh MA.STER RAM BOARD. 

• RSAVE command 10 sa'Y• ROM ffl,oH 10 .,.,_ 
Of disc. 

• RlOAO command IO load Sideways RAM wiDl a 
ROM image. 

• ROMS c:ommancf IO displey AOMIRAM In sys&em. 
• JOYST ICK command rot the SLOGGERJoysb 

r,nerfaoe 
• Allows cas&ette loading In high rttolllion . 
• SIJPPotts a11 siandatd functions 

(Prin!IC', ADC.RS423) 
' Simply fits ink> iniemal ROM aockeL 

lhent Is room lor mp,ovtffltnt in m. o,.,tfltlng 
tyslem . No dOubl O'is was lhe idea beh1nd 
Eapanslon 2" B«Jron u,., , ..It.Ny 81 

On ly £11.95 
(C7.95 ff purchaMdwilh 32KS1DEWAYS RAW« 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE) 

32K SIDEWAYS RAM 
CARTRIDGE 

for ROIIBO X PLUS or PLUS 1 
Evet popular on lhe BBC 
Bes.I used with EXP ROM 2.0 

{1) Save ROM backups for loadng inlO 
Sideways Ram. 

(2) Stt up a 16k Prini Buffet 
• Splitt as 2x16k paoes 

VIEW and VIEWSHEET in one alodll 
Wririt protect op~on .•• prevents coouplion of 
software. 

• A w,ty powe,rU piece of hardware· 
Ehl<Jron User .A.I)' 67 

ONLYt24 .H 
(£32 .95 wllh EXP ROM 2.0) 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
SIDEWAYS RAM USERS 

A Selection of our Roms on Disk. Co~IO 
with manuals : Elkman, Stannon. ·Trek, 
'G raph and Printor Rom 

All For Only £24.95 
Specity 3.5 0< 5.25 Disc 

ELKMAN (8K ROM) 

An Etoctron system manaoer providing the 
al::Mlity 10 savo and thon load ROM imQges for 
use in sideways RAM. Gives compl818 control 
of all ROMs and Interface units present on 
tho systom. 

Only £11.95 

SLOGGER EPROM 
CARTRIDGE 

Carries TWO 3K/16K AOM'EPROM software 
Compa!ible with Pt.US 1, ROMBOX PLUS and 
BBC Masier . 
Simply plugs ln10 cartridge aloe 

1:12.00 

'TREK (16K ROM) 
A ROM cisauemblef widi a dtterenc:e . Ideal 
for beginner$ not only to Machine Code but to 
lhe Electron ~self as lhis ROM Uli ity aclUally 
COMMENTS as it disassembles, a feature 
found in no other package. 

Price £11 .95 

DEALERS 
Okfham , Home and Busin.oss 061-626 3841 

8'oxboume . Bracbtroot Computers 
0992 484248 

Netherlands, Velobyte Computors, Ronerdam 
010 413 8197 

Bristol, A.C.E. 0272 63798 1 

STARWORD (16K ROM) 
(BBC/ELECTRON) 

"Does everylh ing VIEW does p(us IIUCH 
IIORE( 
Designed for lhe home user, ec:k.lcation or 
smal buslneu needs. STARWORD on-• 
even those with i mil8d typing skills to 
produce and print lefter&, manuals , reports or 
any large documenl , 
·very exten&ive print« contro l facilities 
including BOLD. UNDERLINE. and WIDE 
immediately avai~e . 
"Proper mailmerge with STARSTORE and 
STARSTORE II for produdng standard 
letters. 
•tnktmal printer diver for Epson compatible 
printers. 
"PrinlOr Driver Goneral0< ROM avaiable ID 
permit use ol most non4 Epson compatible 
printers. 

STILL ONLY £19.95 

STARSTORE & STARSTORE II 
(BBC & ELECmON) 

THE SLOGGER DATABASES 
Sk)(e and retrieve your names and ackhsses 
or any other intormation with either 
STARSTORE database ROM. 
For casMltta us«s. ST ARSTORE olfer,i 
•255 rvcords with 30 6efds per nlOOfd 
• All s&andard database fooctions such as 
searching, SOf'Wlg and printing ol files. 

STARSTORE : On ly £11.95 
Fore dsk users, the more powerful 
STARSTORE If provides 
• 9999 n!OO<ds with 90 fiefds per n!OO<d. 
• Actvano9d database tuncoons such as 
fonnatted printing IO print fields in any 
position wtlilst retaining a simplo k> use 
monu-driven data.base. 

STARSTORE I : Only £19.95 

STARGRAPH (8K ROM) 
Graphics Rom giving ween dump 10 EPSON 
print«, printing of text at any angle Of" any 
siz.e, CWde, ellipse potygons. arc, dotted lines , 
colour til ing plus more. 

Only £11.95 

DISKS 

TAPE TO DISK ROMS 
VERSION 2 

Transfer the majorily ol Tape programs ID 
disk 
Compatible with progniml"'copiod using 
Vel"Sion 1 
Moro suocessful than ever belore 

T2P3 for the """"1 Plus 3 
T2CU fo, the Cumana OFS 
T2P4 <or AP4 and EOO OFS 
T2SD fo, the Solicbk OFS 
T2SEDFS for lh8 SEDFS 
T2PEG400 for P8ll8SUS 400 

ONLY£24 .95 

Uporade 1·2 only tswilh original ROM 

STARMON (8K ROM) 
MACHINE CODE MONITOR 

• Display of momory in: ASCII and binary. 
decimal, octal or hexadecimal. 

• Ful support of sideways ROMs. 
• Comprehensive debugging facilities, 

includng breakp)Wlts, traces and events. 
• ·a very prolessionaJ piece of firmware· ..• 

Acorn U S81'. 

Only £11.95 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE 
for ROIIBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1 

Uses he.:pensiw ATARI-type joyaticb 
Compatibfe wilh All Tape and Disk ay11tm1-, 
Emult:iion of key• by Expansion ROM 2.0 
Can be used with wel written games tilht r 

Wm< OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION 
-rht ultimate Joys&:k Interlace· 

A&8July87 
"WIIIWOl'th ..-Ang up tor, I can recommend 

it 10 all Ar'Qld8 Adc:ktt • 
-..,,, User Miry67 

On'y £14.ts 
RequirH EIKtron Expantion 2,0 
Only CS with this unit 

5.25" o&oo Box 10 ...... ... £8.95 . c1.oo P&P JOYSTICKS 
3 .5° OS/OD Each ................................. £2.00 Swilched Joy11id<a lo< lho S-Joyslld< ln!OmlOe 
3 .5" OS/OD Paclc 10 ....... .................... £18.00 Oulckshotl cs.oo 

A.M.S. STOP PRESS 
This product is now available fat the E'8ciron comp.Her through SLOGGER. For details see the 
Advanced Mam<><y Sy,.,ms advert in Acom u .... or ring. This DESK TOP PUBLISHING 
package is supplied on 2 ROMs toge,ther with a SYSTEM cisc and a FONT disc . In order to use 
thi1 system which must rate as the most advanced yot. the E~ron owner must have a 
5tandard 5.25 inch disk drive syitem (such as tho PEGASUS 400 or eguivatent ) and have two 
spare ROM sockets IO run lhe software. To bonofit from the sophistication of lhe software, a 
MOUSE is a MUST and so Iha package is offered as tollows: 
STOP PRESS ...... ... £49 .95 . USER PORT ...... £19.95 MOIJSE ............... .... £19.95 

PACKAGE PRICE t85 (flmltod l*iod) 
3.5" OFS Ve,slon Available - Ploaso Specity 

USER PORT MO USE 
Connects into cartridQ8 slot on PLUS1 or Connec;ts into any User Pott. 
ROMBOX PLUS .................... ............. £19.95 ComplolO with u1ii 1y disc (5.25") Orly £19.95 

Chequea p,ayabl• _, 
SLOOGEA LTD. Tel : 0272 2374N exp;,y o. .. Pr.EASE St.f'A. Y Cool D .._.,.. ______ _ •--
0 - ------- 2 •--
- ----- --- ----- 3 ·---- --- --------- 4 •--

• ·--Totajt __ 

~ Mnd o«lln k> ~ lJD, 7 APSlfY llOAO. CUFlOH , UISl'Ol Ill 2SH 
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Beat power fallures 
with this utlllty from 
Roland Waddllove to 
save your programs to 
disc automat. lcally 

H OW often have you sat at your micro 
for hours on end typing in a long Basic 

llsting only to have the dog trip over the power 
cable and - Zap - you've lost the lot? Or per· 
haps you are called away to the telephone or 
lunch and return to find someone has reset 
the micro. losing all your work. and loaded 
up a game? 

It's a familiar story and no doubt is raspon· 
sible for you losing quite a few hairs. To the 
rescue comes Automatic Program Saver 
which averts such tragedies once and for all 
- providing you've got a disc system, that is .. 
What it does is to save your work regularty 
just in case of power failures, and even if 
you're called away from the micro it will save 
your typing before anyone or anything can 
destroy it Wrth your work safely stored on 
disc it doesn't matter what happens to your 
micro. 

First enter and save the listing. When you 
want to enable the automatic save facility 
load and run the program, then enter the file· 
name to save your work under at the prompt. 
followed by how often you want to save it in 
minutes. Now type NEW and eith,r load the 
program you are working on or start entering 
one at the keyboard. 

You don't need to do anything further, as 
your work will be saved automatically at the 
regular intervals you specified. It is best to 
set a fairly short interval - say five minutes at 
most- then rf there's a power failure, at worst 
you'll only lose what you typed in the last 4 
minutes 59 seconds. 

When you have finished typing. or want to 
work on something else, you must disable 

10 ~ .. ,,* rtk hogl:aa ..... .. 
20 W - R.A. M S!SJc-e 
lO ... (Cl) El.ec:t:rcn tlen' 
60 IGll 6 
'°""""'-(0 ,2)t$ 60-· ·---
70 Plmll' BB {0,6); 
80 DM1I' ~ tU..-.: " tiW 

'°""""' 100 IRDf'f "Bew ottan do )'OU -*. " 
110 1'11:Dft' "'to ....,. the i* S ?· =-130 """1t ._ t.lao -) :''ft 
140 ftiiajftfr61)fr5() 

1!0 D' '1'b£5535 ftDl'1' ""Im big, .. 
160 tm'IL~ 
170 Rmlr 
180 IRDf'f "*l'X13, 4 Md.t.chall it off" 
!JO ._u ,-11 
200 _,_ .. 
21() oetilsec: I W 
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Forg~t 
me 

knot 

the routine by typing •FX13,4. This is essen· 
tial, otherwise the next program you load may 
also be saved with the same filename over· 
writing the original one. 

How does it work? The program is an inter• 
rupt~driven machine code routine that is lo" 
cated in page &100 - the bottom half of the 
6502 stack. Every 50th of a second the pro· 
gram decrements a counter and when this 

220 *ftl.3 , 4 
230 Ja\ s---o0 10 2 81D 2 
260.-

250 ( CPr-
260 270-:- -~ 280 'Dlt. :Pla. :Tn :Pla. 
290 Im:: U..- :- -11:. 
300 Im:: tiaar+l :· .. ai t 
310 u:a ..i.y ,_ t1- '-- U-
320 11:a dwly+l :- .-+1 
330 Ull paga :~ blodttll , .... fD:a ,...,.._.3 ~-
350 Lilt. tq> :- -.u '- to 
360 ua top+ l :- -1.5 

:no ""' - Kl) 2$6 
380 IDr lb1odt DIV 2!o6 
390 ua 10 \cofila o 
600 .- cdila 
'10 .mt 
420 l'tA : '!aY: ftA :BX 

reaches zero the program is saved by calling 
osfile zero. · 

The osfile routine used requires a parame
ter block of 18 bytes. The fi rst two hold the 
address of the filename, then come the load 
and execution addresses, each taking four 
bytes each. Finally the start and end ad· 
dresses to save - PAGE and TOP- are stored 
in bytes 10 to 17. 

430 IU : IV - -
... _ 
450 
460 \wr:f ehJN 
470 . t;.mar IICPI' TI 
... . ..i.y IIQJf "' 
490 . nllla a;JB tila$+CBl$13 
500 
510 \oafile p w block 
520 .bl.odt 
530 JQ:a' naa \fi 1 -
540 IIQQ> 0 
!l50 atµ) <0023 
!,61) IIQtl) 0 
570 IIQtl) 0 
580 
590 I 
600 ..... 
610 ?"220aoodli ICD 2.56 
620 ?SW I DXV 2.56 
'30 qn.l. 



Now 8Vl!llable throu gh PRES ~ 
ADVA NCED CONTROL PANEL 
(20) Jl&IBIEJC t30 u VAT n4.50 Inc VAT 
ACP ii a tront end control panel lengulQt providing a tophi:slicated yet friencly 
Interlace betw# n UNI' and comptllet rot ac:cna 10 tqu agH . MOS tuncdonl 
and the user, own fila vri~TY arc. Main t.a nxN lndude pun down windows, 
s1mpSe to dlange MOS conllgurt, ftoal!ng point cafa.Jta10f, file m.anagtl', SW 
ROM1la.dlit11., 
(IOK EPROll lo FUl l ll ANUAll 
"ltl very easy to aeate an enlSrt CUMomiNd front end tor your own uae : -
Aco,, , Us,,, .Aupu,l 1981. 
·ACPl a much betterd'\an anyol theoV'* fron1end syatema rw a,een : - Acom 
Us#I', August 1981 
·1 can recommtnd 11 io anyone who warn.a eu y acc:. 11 IO lht Eltc:lron'1 
run.c:6on1: - Eleckon USM, Augutt 1987. 
ACP• main fMtUtN ar. :• 
• Pull down windows optl'lle thrCJoOhoul 
• Use,a can ae ate thff own windows 
• Sitnple 1D change MOS-a oonligwe optlont 

• Floating point eak:l.Aator 
• File manager 
• Floating point calculator 

• Easy enlJ)' to olhtr ~IQH 

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT 
(01) IM/8/EIC £30 u VAT £34.50 Inc VAT 
Any Acom Uffl' ~Ing MasGef, 88C s •• ElecttOn, OFS, ,no OFS, AOFS. 
2nd & co-prooeuora A,C,P .'a BEST SELLING ptocb:I oontairing ovw 30 
commands Inc..: • powerfLA memory & diK editor, Marc::h mtn'IOfY/dlwtiule, 
ea!alogUelunplug ROMS, loadfn.rl programs below paoe, 8lJ10matic menu, file 
translw fine. bcked cas sette MN), ADFS u~b .w, t1C ('"irs aupe,b " •. .. 
Dalabua P\bt , • • A ~a toolkil • I haw no hn itation in reooml'M! lding It 
.. Aoom User Nov. 86) 
(161< EPROM & FUU MANUAL) 

TEL: 0276 72046 
FAX: 0276 51427 
~ range of softwara product• 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Ess 
(1C) IE•MRI t17.31 H VAT t 1t .N lno VAT 
M ll•m e1h• 10 the OFS on room b Plus 3tnd ASA UNl't, TN1 opllonal 11"'1'1alhi9 
OFS la dMlgntd b' UN In Sideways RAM (ASA) and lllowt 1M uw 10 operue a 
dltc filing .yatem &&• when using lht Ptus 3 (In AOFS P11Q9 WOl.ld nolffllly bi 
110..) . TM OFS lalimpfy loldild Uling dwt~ aupp(i.d'fllrifl 11w ABRtom 
ditc . (3.5" AOFS dlac • manu-') 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS 
(Ol)IE/ £21.00 ex VAT Dl .11 1ncVAT 
Eloo1ron & P\,13'*'1 , • • goln 88CcompolibiN,ylJl'-ng h-Elocwn 
OFS (1770 OFS) 1Nt ii 1h• Mm1 dilc lllng 1ystem auppli.d wi1h 1he BBC 8 +. Now 
you c:wi produce and IIOCIHI (oompad1*) 88C ctsc bued eottw.,.. We can lllo 
M,ppty 5.25" d tc dl1"" 10 add 10 your Plua 3 fine. 2nd. owe adapW) . ·ACP hu 
p,oducod - ... ~ ROM tor,,. e,- . .. E-.. UN, Fel> ·ee 

(IUpplltd on 18K EPAOM • OFS MANUAL} 

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR 
(OI) IMl9IEIC £25 u VAT £21.71 Inc VAT 
A Wiry powwU Ollc Ulill')' lor s iwldatd & non-allllndard dilcl. 8ac:kup fflOf1 prolllCeed 
clsca, edit #ft/ type of norHtandard ditc, cheek I ~ r lautry ll'llcb, CtHte new ctsc 
lom'IIW. copy 40 C'edc dlsct 10 80 track ditca , verify 1WO non-11:lndatd dlKI . 
("ADI fNlurN an eXlret'l'lely ~nei w MClor edillor, tr'ld 0nt of lht lnNt he 
~ ••. Tubeliriton Pt9tlltl) (IUppledon 18K EPAOM • manual) 

ADVANCED 1no DFS 
, .,.,.,,. AOIM:{11)- AD8(12) ADE(13) ao .oo •• VAT EM.IOlnc VAT 
,c,p have '*'fr ,...,.,,1'*' the Acom ,no OFS, entw-.cing •• il1ln0 , ...... I 
adding new onN.. The result la a WKY fut and powertul diac ~ aysllffl wi1h lht 
tllbiliy 10 op«IJt In dot.tit denaity occupying bolh lidN ot a disc (MOK}. AulOmlllic 
file reloeaion , lmptovied file handling, 62 file catalogue and SWtyl RAM Clft bi Ulitd 
• a tut RAM DISC. (18K EPROM + oo~neiw mll'UII} 

PRES -ADVANCED FILE MANAGER 
The ultimate 'front-end" fot AOFS and DFS includes: 

...... - irmtoly expondolilo C:.,, - 11nmely COfflplho- Ml 
Dolelt - - any ftJfflbw oC 1111 '°""' 
R-- ranamemulliplelilolusr,gwid-

c:ao!, 

S..wn l . .. ut , f tiu f1 .11, t , hl hwt , llfll. tl 11U 1 

fflmm »n::u, ' '! 
. ,,. ... i:!tl dt•"'I' ,~.,,u mu~a. - ••II• {'' " 

11..... W1. !:'• flun w 
f•r tt l 1 a,. ,- u f '1n n . 11. t . lf ... rd 1 .. , 

:I' :r :1 :l •• .. ,:S 

Crlllf'IO J IH CU•II "" t'" Cr"" : II ~ I UI Mtu frtt r ,.M hl W Cf,.. lt f rt UIU I h e f1 .: l. f . l'WCll!H 

: :::• : ::m:: : :..:~:: ::: ~1:i :::" =:::::: rl Mhs W H'11 .. f . .... MU I I IC ftJ .•. I ll#C ltl• t 

If M, lf l 

Sawn pknn 1/ttJws AFM ;, Copy rrr,,tJs on Mll.srw T ..to 
AFM lolows the PRES 'Mute r Plan' of upwatdo oompalibiity - ~ runs on 
Elecvon, BBC B. B+, e.+ 128, Ma .. ,, t 28 and Compact, wi1h Sec:ond'Co
prooe .. on end Aoom<am palibile _.ions ol DFS & ADFS. 
£25 ex VAT £28.75 Inc VAT 

AFM has four distinct modes: 
MENU - .-0 bfowling f>rough the - and -iN on a disc. Fileo 
are slarltd from a menu of up to 7 options chOMn tor a N'9clad ROM. 
LoedeB are provklod lot Bagjc , The Bulc: Edito<, v-. -~ 
v-Ston, , ViewSj)el , Edt. Wo<dwiM (+)and ln.,rWord. Thio liot ain be 
e--in fin~ely uoing.., Aoom-ro118d OSWORD o,,I , • . ful detello 
and example In the menual .. 
DELETE- - - IO be mtnedand then delel0dwi111 one keyslrol<e. 
RENAME- - one or mote files IO be marf<ed and then 1'8Nf118d u,ing a-nane, le one wfiich varies wi111 HCh Ne 1'8Nf118d. Thus you 
-.Id rename 11, ,2 and 13 IO be ,1 _okl. •2..old, and .a_old in one 
operation . •• and 111ar, only the begiMingl Al well u uoing 1he whole of 
1he original name you can ai.o pld< ""1 indi11idual d10l1ICIOIO IO form p<Wt 
of lhe new name. 
COPY - the sroognt lealure of AFM.11 ls a - otage COi>)' routine. Wl1l1 
bo4h IOUl'OO and tatga t diractoriN shown on ..,,_, the files IO ba copied 
are marf<ed. Onoa all the file• haw _, maff<ed oopylng Is - and 
lhe oomputor can ba left to get on wi1h kl 
LMge - '*' be spi1 aaoas sewral doka. and-· 
Al mud1 as posoible of Iha eompU*'1 memory I, used fo, oopylng lies, 
lndudng unused polll ol shadow wwn memory, siclowayo "'m bank5 
(in<:. Af'7) , ram camdg"' (one. ABR (321<) and AOR (256K)), luba 
memOl)'(up I061K). B+ paged ram (12K)andunuaedpartsof Iha Slogger 
Malle< Ramboard (Elearon) . 
Comprellensiw em,r 1rawing and reoow ry is provided, so a copying Nil 
will rarely haw IO ba - unfinishedl And 111ore'$ much, ..,et, more. 

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS : Electron software 
now available exclusively through PRES on 3.5" disc 

Elecvon User 1988 Mon1111y Dioc ....... £4.75 10ol Iha Best Vol 2 ............................ £6.95 ~-- - -- - ---- --~ 
Fun Sd1ool .................. ... ............ .... .... £5.95 10 ol the Best Vol 3 ............................ £6.95 
'Arcade Game Creator ....................... £5.95 10ol Iha BestVol 4 ....... ............. ........ £6.95 
Nursery Rhymes ................................ £6.95 
10 of Iha Beot VoC f ............................ £6.95 

Classic Cord & Board Games Vol 1 ... £7.95 
Classic Cord & Board Games Vol 2 ... £7.95 



OUR TOP SELLING PRODUCT 

THE COMPLETE ELECTRON 
DISC UPGRADE 

THE 
NEW 

IMPROVED 

AP3 Mk II 
Please 'phone for details 

A uniQue interface for those wan1ing the maximum expansion from lusl 
one , .Jot in the PLUS 1. AP5 conlain1:· a User port for c:onneetirig 
peripherals such as a mouse , 1 MHz bus aUowWlg_ Music 5000((; ), 
prommers and various control devioos 10 be added, Tube interlace b" 
connecting an Aoom 2nd. proce11or or 8Y9f"I a Master TUl"bo board 
(lhrough a 'Co-Pro Adaptor) - a TWO spare ROM .-. (1 high 
priofi!y ), All hardware connections are Acom compatible lhen>by allow· 
1ng many BBC product:$ IO be added (remember rhat some software 
modification may be necenary for the Eleettonl. So allhcugh tome 
expM &ion oplion1 may appear expensive on an Electron you do have 
upward compatibility. 

£58.00 Elc VAT; £98.24 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 8 . .. a fully buffered6 ROM 0:-lllon modile for 
the Electron user. AP6 is fitted inside 1he adv1t1ced Plus 1 or a mocified 
Acorn Plus 1 (when used with lhe Aoom Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets are 
available). Al socl<sts am designed IO aa:epl either ROMIE PROMS or 
RAM chips. A funhe< feature ,s lhe optional AP7 upg_rade. 
"A mar.vellOYa piece of design ••. c1oni heoi18181,buy 11r - EU. May '88 

£33.00 oxcl VAT· £37.95 Inc v~T 
UPGRADE SERVICE for the original Acorn' Plus 1 to Advanced 
Plus 1 and AP6. This will p«>Yioo afl lhe benafils of AP6 and also 
includes lhe printer cire!At modificedon for some modem printers. (AP6 

.can be fitted'° original Plus 1 bv users with soldering e,rperienc:e) lor 
upgrade &GMC& add £7.00 + VAT IO AP6 price ia 

£40.00 oxot VAT; £41,00 Inc VAT 
Ind . Mod, F'rtting + Tasting a Carnage. Sand 10: 
P.R.E.S. Service Oepartman~ PO Box 34 , Shipley 8017 6DE 

ADVANCED ROIi ADAPTEI 2 
An Acorn ""9f0\18d car1ridoe oonlllining a card with soeciaf 'zero' oro6la 
sockets that allow you IO fifoompatil:>le 8k or 181< EPROMSIROMS. The 
-ridge is fuflY andosed providing compklee _lio,, for your 
ROMS: Sim_ple ~ use - No 1Wilching - oornpliaa fully IO the Aoom 
{sideways) Rom filing sr·-· The be11 MM carlrldae la by fer the ARA 2 .. .A&B Dec 86 

£13.~ .. et VAT; E14.95 lno VAT 

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM 
A slandard Acorn approved~ but conoalning 3211 (2 x 18kl ot 
&ideway1 RAM. The add8d bonus 1s the battery-backed foature tha1 
hokfs the RAM contents when lhe power is swilc:fied off! Different ROM 
imagos can be loeded Into either bank from ROM images ~viou1lv 
5aved . The bankl can also bo loekod 10 imitate ROM use. Now It fs 
possible to ha"9 V141N & ViewSheet in one cartridge every time_ you 
switch on. Other uses include &EOO AOFS, pnn18r bulfer. ROM 
sohware de...elopment. The Uff of ABR is simplified I:!)' lhe newtv 
written PRES sotMare utilities which Include:- Sa"9ROM, LoadROM, 
Lock. Unl~.l._ Prinler Buffer, Zero and Mako ROM a new utility 10 put 
your own aonware from disc Of 18')8 into ABR & use the ROM firing 
system. All software ls supplied In ABR with a sJ'!IJ)le menu IO transfer 
the utilities to your own media. No hal"OHare swftchtng - totally software 
controlled. Instructions lor using sl.:ll)pfied 1ottware and necessary 
inlomlation tor users developing their own applications. 
·1t·s a supi8rb add-on and a musl for all wrious Electron users· ••• 
Becttott Ussr 

£39.00 oxcl VAT; £44.8$ lncl VAT 

PRESPOLICY 
1, To p,ovlcM N bNI pop~ Nf\llot I IU:llanc» ID....-. . 
2. SuPl)lyAcoffl-0<Acom_blo_ l ........ upwo,d....,... 

bll ty--- . 
3. PnMdo INIOd ~-opoc:ial-10qualtyoldNIQn .coo,~•·11 ·-4. -Onllf1Dc:a1h~&aedilcatdl'ICliplawhlnweknowwecanll.,ppfl/N ..... -.-· 

DISC INTERFACES (Plus one required) 
AP3 INTERFACE: As ouppfied with AP3 pad<aga. A My Acorn 
compaibla <be int&rfaca lhat wil aocep1 any 11anderd 5.25" or 3.5" SOT 
drive with PSU. II runs Acorn's ADFS (as supplied on Acorn Plus Thrae , 
Muler 128. MaalerCompaet and now the Aichi-) supplied with 
A.0 .F.S. manual and welcome disc + Ulilitiea and 3 bonus games 
(pie ... specify 3.5" or 5.25· SOT format). Also provides a spare 16K rom 
socl<st Prlce £52.00 u VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

AP4 INTERFACE: A fully Acom compatible cliac in-ea that d 
accept any standard 5.25" or 3.5" driw with PSU. It ""11 the 1770 DFS 
(as filled in the BBC '8'..,nd Mast&r) keeps pace at &EOO- has ui liliea 
in rom and poO\ldea a spare 16K rom socl<e1 (DFS manual included. 

Prlce ceo.a n VAT £99.95 Inc VAT 
AP34 INTERFACE: Get the bell ot bolh filing 1y118m1. Now avaolable 
from PRES lhe ultimate in18ftaca. Filled wilh both Acorn approwd filing 
1y11em1 ••. Acom'• c:un-ant gtanda,d ADFS and Acorn 1 no OFS (wl,icl, 
can be run at& EOO) ADFS and OFS manuals supplied+ ADFSwelcome 
disc with U1flitie1. Prlce £19.55 ox VAT ffl.98 Inc VAT 

AeeN atate 5.25 .. or 3.5 .. 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
Wo f9ol this is one ot the bes~ low coot addillona we haw o,od,ced 
tor 1he Eiocwn a + 1 UM<, especioly for Plus 3, AP3 a ABR UI«$. 

- wit, .,.. -Y IO fit upgrade you can add : 
1. RxlorTll'8filingl)'l-inHiff1..._modeo . 
2. "ROMS - IO display al ROMolROM .._a -I en 1he 

1y1- . 
3. "UNPLUG - dse. ROM/RAM lmaqe. 
4 . " INSERT -- or inserts a f)IVVIOUlly ~ ROM. 
5. "KIU-IO I018llvdlaablo tho - 1. 
6. "LOCK - IO locli a sideways RAM bank In ABR, AOR, AP7. 
7. "LROMS- IO lock al .-ays RAM l>onka found. 
8. 'UNLOCK - IO unlock a sideways RAM bank In ABR, A0R. AP7. 
9. "UAOMS - IO unlock all sideways RAM banka lound. 

10. "SAVEROM- savosa oopyola ROM image 10 thea.monl llllng 
l)'S- . 

11."LOADRUN - loads a ROM,._ from 1he cum,nt FS inlO a 
RAM bank. 

12. 'FORMAT - wil fom,at an ADFS disc tor Plus 3 or AP3. 
13. "VERIFY - reeds and "'"" ewry - en an AOFS disc. 
14. "VFORM - fom,m and wrifiH .,, AOF$ disc in one oornmand. 
15. "BUILD- ctN.IOS a leXI file that can be uoad by "EXEC 

(ia !BOOD. 
16. "LIST -displays a numbered Ising of a 18xt file. 
17. "TYPE - displays a file on ..,_, wilh no lne nu.-S . 
18. 'DUMP - IO view a file'• con- on sawn. 
19. "LANG-- adofauklanguage lO be boolld on 

<CTRL-BREAK> 
20. "HELP - p,ovides a ful 'halo' list on al 1he ROM's commands 

""STOP PRESS .. 
21."AQRPAGE-- the specitied page in on, AOR -t 
_.,.,. ia no ..001<>-tor Ulii'iol disc '"8youwant 
IO FormaW-. disc. Build. 1~118 «-~a ROM 
imago Into ASA PLUS much more ... 1he idoal comporion from the 
company lhat pro<t,oos the Acorn - 1. 

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.15 lno VAT 
'71N, AP2 is ,,,. dlllinlflve Plus I Rom. .. rm""'...,. ..,.,, rr, '*' 

without It. •• U.eal ol PRESS otw,,,,,.,,,._ ;r, _, -waiioilo for.• EU July '88 

PRES ABR SOFTWARE 
The naw PRES ABR software nC7'1 available separal91y containing: 
SaveROM, LoadROM, lock, Unlock. Prinler Buff0<, Za,o end Make
ROM a new uliWty to put our own software from dsc or tape into ABR 
&use the ROM firing 1y11em. SUDDliadon3.S" ADFS0<S.25"DFSdiac. 

3.5"£9.119 u VAT: £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25"£11.119 u VAT : £10.34 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
An lntllnal-ry.becl<e<f RAMupgrade tortho-Plusl . TWO 
161< - of Sideways RAM, balie,y.-..S and -.,;ng UI wrile 
f)fOleCt laclity . .kJst llM ABR but litlod in- ally & -ng a cartridge 
slot This product is~ wifl all Acorn BBC/Muter a Elocwn 
compuas. t:IUCI a VAT; £45.42 Inc VAT 

•• USER PORT " 
A new low cost unh: for lhoae who jusl req.,ire a U$8I' pot1 lnl&rlaoe. 
Supplied in a 1tandard size, Acom approved cartridge, wilh lhe stan
dard connector on IOp. Inside is a spare ROM socket which can also be 
configured for high priorilY use such as mouse software. 

£19.H ox VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT 



ADFS VERSION 1.1 
Suitable tor existing Plus 3 or A.P.4 us.e,s. This new wrslon has tho 
software fuces tor Zysysholp, write protect cisable & compaction. Also 
Wincheste r code has been roolaced with the neoessary drivillg soft. 
waro to handle AOR as a 2S6k RAM DISC. Ptoase note - ADFS is 
Acorns adopted standard 61ing systam su~~ on the Plus 3, Master 
128. Mas1or Compact & now the Arehim . Supplied on 16k ROM 
with Wek,ome disc & utlfities. Plcaso state 3.s·,s.2.s· welcome disk. 

ADFS EOO 

£14.115 ox VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
(ADFS manual supplied separa181y) 

For Elec,tron users wid'I either Plus 3 or A.P .4 and 32k of S/'N RAM i.e. 
ASA. All the benefits ol AOFS but without al lho loS$ ol RAMI Includes 
all the software 'fixes' as in vonion 1.1 as wel u the AORIRAM DISC 
cockt and an "FX' call tor managing the new & original ADFS. One of die 
most frequont questions we are asked: ·How do l ge t back the memory 
lost on my Plus 3 system?· Answer: PRES ADFS &EOO regains 3.75k 
loaving page@ &EOO the same as Tape! 

ADFS EOO supplied ; 3.s· ADFS (manual available •opa,atofy) 
£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 

5.25" ADFS (manual avai . •ep.) £14.00 ex VAT ; £18 •• 10 Inc VAT 
5.25" DFS (2 disa+ ADFS manual) £19.00 ex VAT; £21.85 Inc VAT 

(See Special Package Prlceo) 
AP4 MOD 
This converts an AP3 to an AP34 (ie. OFSEOO) supplied as a two 
chip set. full documentation and fitting irl5t l'\JCtions. 

£21.74 e,: VAT. t25 .00 Inc.. VAT 

ADVANCED GAMES COM PENDIUMS - ON DISC 
With &0 many ol our productS ptOYICing more 'Mrious' add-ons tor the Ek; • 
O'louQhtl1was lime to allow euy acc:eu 10 ~ oC Nta-.oul'ltitoan,es ON OtSCI 
••• ThrM \tOlumes of poputw oame•. p,~ly otfr a'ldlblt on 11,::,e, now 
"in&tanfy' loadable lrom menu on disc. Each wlume a>ntans EtGHT m-.. 
seleetabfe games. AYailable on 3.S'" AOFS Of 5.25" AOFS. 

Vol.l YOO.I 
~lrandlNFnA ........ ,,,. .... 
Aubbl9 Tl'OAllt 

=1io.1WIUlon --,,..,., 
Eac.as-~ At,tla 

3.5"'£9.91 ex VAT eech volume; £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.2:$"£8.99 ex VAT •eh volume· £10.34 Inc VAT 

A.O.F.S Guide Manua.1 .....• - ••.••.••.• - .•••.••.••.• - ••••••••• ,- ·-········ ····-·· £5. 

NEW ELECTRON VER$MJN OF A.L.P.S. 
(M..,,oure Language P!og<emming Sf,.m) 

Well rtotiv.d on N 88C now l'V'lilablt kit EIKb'On UNl'I on a 1&1< Rom and 
uliliM-1 diac: Ii'* , 3.5"' ADFS 0t 5.25· OFS 

t25.17 H VAT at .tslncVAT 

DISC DRIVES '"NEW LOW PRICES" Ex VAT 
Cumana 5.25" dbll<idod 40/80 ncl<. 1wilehal>to. inc. pou. £113.00 
Cumana s.2s· sing/si ded 40 track,. inc. psu ........... £ 112.17 
Cumana 3.s· dbVsided 80 lrack , inc. psu •.•••.•••.....• £112.17 £129.00 
PAES SpGclal 3.5· double •idod 80 track. inc . psu. 
...................................................................... Please • one tor detans 

DISCS 
3.s· 10 in plastic library box - ideal k>r Plus 3 users ................ £19.95 
5.25" 10 dble/sidod -· · .....••••••••......•••..•••...................... £12.99 
5.25" 10 •in<lllided siol>'dons ...•..•..•••..•.•.•..•••..••••••.•..•.•.•.•.........• £8.99 
s.2s· Twin Gitt Pac:tt. ..................................................................... £1.49 

VIEW CARTRIDGE ... the Acomsolt WO<d processo r lor the Eie<:tron 
and Plus 1. Inc. full documen tation ... ...... ................................. £ 14.9 5 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE .. . the ACCm$Ch spreadsheet '"' the 
Electr0n and Ptus 1. lne. ft.Al doownentation ............................ £14.95 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET .. . both p,oducts •• above ·special 
pri<:e". ·•···•·•········•·•··•••·•········•···················································· £22.00 

APt + AP3 ................................ £139.00 ex VAT 
AP1 + AP6 .................................. cn .oo ex VAT 
ASA + 3.5" ADFS EOO .. .............. £48.65 ex VAT 
ABA + 5.25" ADFS EOO ....•.•..•.•.. £48.95 ex VAT 
ABA + 5.25" OFS (ADFS EOO) ••• £51.00 ex VAT 
APS + Music sooo ••.•.....•...•....... £152.17 ex VAT 
AP7 + 3.5" ADFS EOO .......•.••...... £49.52 ex VAT 
AP7 + 5.25" ADFS E00 .....•.•..•.... £48.65 ex VAT 
AP7 + 5.25" DFS (ADFS EOO) .... £52.13 ex VAT 
AP( + CS400 ····•·•···•················· £1(7 .78 ex VAT 
AP1 + AP• + CS400 ................. £189.00 ex VAT 

£159.85 inc VAT 
£88.SS' inc VAT 
£55.95 inc VAT 
£53.99 Inc VAT 
£58.65 inc VAT 

£175.00 inc VAT 
CS8.95 inc VAT 
CS5.95 inc VAT 
£59.95 inc VAT 

£169.95 inc VAT 
£217.35 inc VAT 

ACC ESSORIES 
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 
For those who are tedup w;m removing tho power conneclor every time 
when roMttting d"le computer or for tfiose whose jaeki)lug connoctor 
has bocomo unreliable by removing the power at randomf This useful 
accessory pro-Ades a dou bl81)(>1o in-line swileh with a new power ~ck· 
plug afreac,y attached: just connect to the existing lead. having romovod 
lhe-old jack-plug. £3.96 ex VAT; £( .55 lno VAT 

AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 
Re~ac:os existing drive cablewidi one containing an extra connoctor tor 
adding a $81COnd" di ve configured as Orivo 1. 

£5.96 ex VAT; t6 .85 Inc VAT 

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
Converts the fining at the back of d\e orjginal Acom Plus 3. to take a 
standard disc drive comocto r when adding a second drive which has 
boon ccnfigtored to D<ive 1. 

£6.91.ox VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 

Panasonic KX0 ,P1081 Printer Ribbon 
CS.SO ex VAT; £6.32 Inc VAT 

ELECTIION ADVANCED USER GUIDE . . . lurlher reading and inlo<· 
,nation for 1he Electron user ........................................................ £3.95 

ADVENTURE GA MES ON DISC 
S adventures available on disc for Electron users. Each game is sold 
sep.valely on d~ Ultimate Prize, Oreamtime, Pirates Peril, Taroda 
Scheme and Stranded. 

3.25" ADFS S::6.95 ex VAT per Dlac ; £7 .99 Inc VAT per Olte 

PHILIPS CM8833 
Philips CM8833 14" Mod. Res. (600 x 285) AGS. eves, SKAAT + 
Audio inputs. Com...,e with BBCJEleceroo lead + Seaoncor delivery 

t213 ex VAT; t24U5 Inc VAT 

PRINTER 
Printer ideal for Electron Plus 1. Panasonic KX·P1081 Graphic 
Epson Compatible NLQ ready to connect including cable, deliv
ery and VAT 

£155.65 ex VAT£179.00 Inc VAT 

~~NSlc EDITOR+ ... an exciting new p,oduct based on 
At::otn's origW\.11 Basic Editor. It conlains all die original ktatul'M plus 
enhancements that make it one of die mos1 powerful basic editors 
avaiable. supplied as a 32K ROM module 0< a -ridge with spare 
ROM socket 
1MHz BUS .. . a newlowoo,t ...,;r b lhos.ewho just require a 1 MHz Bus 
interfaoe. ~ied in a standard size, Acom approved ea~. wilh 
the standard oonnec:tor on top . lnlide is a spa,e ROM sod<et tor a,,y 
application. 

MUSIC 5000 
Tums. your Electron into a computerised mu$ic procllcrion sl!UalO in which you can take a~ of music all lhe way from a sheet soore, an idea of 
your own 0< one of the supplied eqn,pkts , ttvough entry, atrangement, replay and 1ive' mix-down lo a finished pertormanoe complete with cu11Dm 
,nstruments and slU<io ettects. 
Music 5000 is supplied au powerful. st8"IO. digital,. eight voioe, 16 dlannel gynlho•i- with ROM $Cltwlf8 (cootainir,,;i lhe AMPLE language). cbc 
s.oflware containing die examole music files 8'ld fuJ1 documentation. 
The requiremenl for E'9clron KIAJsic 5000 is . .. Electron. P1us !, disc system (3.5 or S.2S~running DFSor ADFS (prelerably@ &EOO) i.e. Acx,m 
Plus 3, A.P.3 or A.P.4, 1 MHz bus (best option A.P.5.}, andhi·n amplifier or samilar{Music has a standard 5-pin OIN audio connector tor sound 
outp<Jt). (Please stale di$c size & FS when ordering) £911.00 (H. VAT) £113.85 (Inc. VAT) 

Please send orde, to:- P.R.E.S. LTD. 6 Ava House. High Street. CHOBHAM, Surrey, Engf1ncl.GU20lZ. Tel: 0276 no4i (24 hr). Fu : 0276 51427 

(Mail ...Sor oolyl Proclict Oty @ Total 
All o• r pric• l• cllld• Name ................... . .............................................................. .............................................................. . ~:.1:~~~.r:~lhy Addrross ..................................................... ........................................................ . .................•...• 

PoslCOde ........................................ ............. ...................................................... . 

Tel: ... I enclos.e paymont for£ ................................................ . 

Exp date ......................... . ..... (Rei E4) 



John Geraghty presents 
you with a very fast 
machine code graphic 
utlllty to fill shapes 
with any pattern 

T:HE Electron's powerful BBC Basic has 
an impressive array of graphics facili · 

ties. but there is one notable exception, and 
that is a fill command. That omiH ion has 
now been rec1ified by 1he addition of this 
fast machine code lill routine. However. not 
only does it paint any shape in any colour. it 
will also do it with any panem you ca re to 
define. 

Using it is a piece of cake. Fi,st ente, and 

10 RIM Patt.am Fill. 
20 .... By Jclw, Gongb<y 
30 JIN (c} &lec::t.ron tJNr 
40 ICD6 
50 PRX>e ±le 
60 l>RDff:...,,.,, "Savirq , " . 
70 •DVE PA1TILL ADO BPF 
80 DI) 

SIO : 
100 ID' PPIX'H zrt )e 
110 bl.oc:k-f,70 
120 ol..dl-'70:~72 :~7 4 
130-78 :-79 140 _.,,. 

150-78 
160~78 
170 lmubrrl7C :~71: 
180~ :~82 
190 col mn •'84 
200 met:=c 85 
210-86 
220 : 

230-
240 pet ~100 
250 r.i'no 
260 off~llA 
270 pix ,-32 , 
280 ,,.,..;._;,or __ 
290 _ _;,or_~- hl,,'353 

300~55 
310 ~359 
320-3>11 330 plx_;,or __ lQ 

340-362 
350-600 
360 OlllfrCba!~ 
370~!~ 
380~!~ 

3SIO : 
,oo rtll puai-0 10 2 SlV 2 
410 PMAOO 
420 (CPr pus 

• JO \pl,al width into -
440 I.al< _ _;,or_~_hi 
450 tM _ _;,or_ d>ar 

• 60 .l.oq>l 
470 tSR A 
480 l:IIX 
(90 .. locip1 

500 ""' -510 : 
520 SJX qtq> 

530 --560 SJX qtaq 
550 \oq.d.vai- to GlXI.0, 15 
560 SJX ._ 
570 tEK 
580 SJX tqcoJ. 
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Painting 
with patterns 
run Program I - Panern Fill - to assemble the 
machine code routine. It wr11 be saved to tape 
or disc automa11ca11v with the fllename PAT. 
FILL Now it's ready 10 use. 

At the staf't ot vour program you must 
"LOAD PATFILL. To lill a shape you have 
drawn on 1he screen f1rs1 store the paneJn 
vou want 10 paint tt with at & 100. th,s con
sists of 16 bytes of data. Use a MOVE corn-

t 

590 : 
600 \ d-=:k o.zrnnt OlreOr poe 19 
610 \ oo beclcgrc:un. end it nee 
620 U». IS) 

630 UDC klO 
640 IDr 13 
650 JSR .......S 
660 LDi\. , 314 
670 H ond 
680 : 

690 \plot - ,_ inl.tiao.1 poln 

700 lD't k49 
710 JSR pl<>t c,ption 
720 U». ,0 -
730 UJX ., 

7'0 .locp2 
750 .JSR. oawrch 
760 l:IIX 

770 - locp2 
780 \Cf*M, iru.tiAl. &ta 
7SIO .JSR_., 

mand 10 move the graphics cursor to a point 
somewhere inside the shape and CALL &AOO 
To see the fill routine ,n acuon enter and run 
the demonstratron - Program II. 

The pattern data consists of 16 success,ve 
bytes taken d,recdy from the screen memory 
In Mode O this w,11 be exacdv two characters. 
1n Mode 1 and 4 ,t's one chuacter and m 
Mode 2 and 5 rt's half a character You can 

800 : 
810 '-1n 1ocp 
820 .am. eo till 

830 LOA. '"' -
8'0 aa: eeOlpt 

850 \91" - of data <nto puo bl<>d< 
860 U::OC t7 
870 lnA t8 
8800,: 

8SIO >CC -

900 ""' -910 'mY 

!l20 · -
930 C£t 
940 ua q.-.19 , y 
950 ""'bl<>d<,X 
!l60 l:IIX 
970 1!1PL lcql3 

980 ~ to fill -
990 = 

1000 tM o14, 
1010 'AOC 14 



i 
L 

see this pattern data m the demonstration 
program. 

How can you make a pattern? Well you 
could try random numbers, but this 1s likely to 
produce variable results. Try II and make a 
note of the data bytes tor any interesting 
panerns The best way of designing panerns 
is with a sprite designer, and for this you could 
use the one pubhshed ,n the February 1988 
,ssue ot Electro11 User. 

The fill algorithm maintains a queue svs· 
tern to keep uack of the fill Mfronts" and ,f the 
program ,s pushed to the hm11 the queue w,11 
over11ow. Don't worry about this as nothing 
disastrous wdl happen - the routine will fill 
what 1t can and then stop. 

It the fill starts to leak out from a break 1n 
the shape you are hlhng press Escape to halt 
the process. 

1020 sm oldy 
1030 Bx: akipl 
1040 DC oldy+l 

1050 · -1060 JSR lin9 
1(771) lt<l qfUll 
1080 \prtlplln to till below 
1090 SIC 
llOO ua oldy 
lllO SBC t8 
1120 SIA o1dy 

ll30 a::s -n,o ea: oldy+l 

u.so ·ll60 JSR 1.1M: 
1170 act qfw.l. 
ll80 lllA. cp,t 
U90 CH' qtop 
1200 l!I& aoce to f'ill 
1210 , - -

1220 · NC:ll!P 
1230 IDA. 1,1B 

1240 --1250 \J.t qt1a:;taO it --.. that. q.-.a 
,....,.. niad.:l muiD.a .i. ; in thi9 ea 
N qt,,:,p/8 U t.:) . ~ poi.nta to be ~ 
OY.r ,dt.h patten 

1260 UlX-
1270 et& qfW.l 
1280 1'll' qtop 
1290 S'tX g:.cp 
1300 I.SR A 
1310 I.SR A 
1320 UIR A 

1330 ""' -1340 11PL fini.oh_pot\ .,_. 

1350 ' 
1360 \it <f.*» ill full u.r. an 32 • 

- of points to bo - off - 9'X'" 
CNS' wit.h patten 
1370 .qfUll 
1380 lllA. 1'20 

1390 ""' -1400 . fini.oh _pot 
1410 JSR psttcn 
1'20 IDA.~ 
1ooac 
1 .. 0 XX: 18 
U.50 ~ qtop 

1460 CC:: -
1470 ac fini.oh_pot 
1480 . ond 
USIO Rl'S 

1500 ' 

1510 ·-1'20 \plc< loft hand P'W"' to go< tho 

- of by<e CXlltainit>g tllOt -

1530 u,x qtop 
1540 JSR f'I"" !"..._ .... _ 
1550 S'rX ud'ir 
l.560 STt ladctt'+l 
1570 ""' 
1580 lllA. muk data • l , Y 
1590 ~ laaak 
1600 : 
1610 \Nt oolmr, to oorrect value fcc 
tint by<e an loft 
1620 1'll' pix _;,or_ by<e 
1630 ASL A 
16'0 »I> pix_t.:) 

1650 ""' 
1660 u». t8 
1670 a>X pix_por_by<e 
1680 a::x:: cd1 
1690 a::R t8 
1700 .cd1 
1710 a::R t8 
1720 ~ ool.UWl 
1'130 : 
1'140 \now tha -- for the ~ tl 

<,t,t-hltd p1,ool 
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1750 LOX qt.q:, 
1760 Dr11C 

1771> ""' 
1780 II« 
1190 mx 
1800 JSR p).o< -..-
1810 SIX t:ld:h' -
1820 STY nddr+l 
1830 \N.9lc for riqlt: ~ 
1840 TAY 
1850 UlA. llllUk. data-1 , Y 
186011:P. ..... -
1870 LSR A 

18j!O ""' """ 
1890 SrA D11U1t: 
1!l00 : 
1910 \fill in the line 
1920 U1't IO 
1930 \ got """ tint pottem byte 
1940 ta. otfNt 
1950 ac 
1960 Nx: 001.\m'\ 
1970 'INC. 
l.ll80 : 
1990 Im. laddr 

2000 QC> -
2010 ac oldp3 
2020 ua J..ad:r+l 
2030 ae nd:rt-1 
mo ac oldp3 

2050 - -
2060..., -=--2080 .- tW 
2090 . oldp:l 
2100 Ila .J.muk 
2110 SrA lllaak 
2120 JSR till 

2130 ua '"' 
2140 Bm nak 
:2150 . l.cq,6 
2160 Im lldir 

211'1 = 
2190 AOC '8 
2190 sr>. laddr =ax-
2210 DC ~l 

2220 · -
2230 ae .-
2240 IN! nouq2 
2250 u:a. l.Aiddr+ 1 
2260 oe nddr+l = ac no<o<l2 
2280 Ulil -
2290 sm lllUk 
2300 .>e fill 
2310 .nouq2 
2320 JSR tW 
2330 .- 1cq,6 
"'o . till 
2350 UlA pat atom , X 
2360 AM> -.ak 2370--2380 ua (lldir) , Y 
2390 ICR aak 
2400 ea._ 
2410 S'tA (i..:ldr ), Y 
2420 TlCA 
2430 !CR 18 
24'0 DX 
2'50 RIS 
2460 : 

241'1 .p).o< --
2480 tor 1'4.5 
24510 JSR p).o< q,tion 
2500 u,r .. -
2510 . l<q6 
2S20 JJ:a. <f*Jlt , X 
2"30 DOC 
2540 .JSR OMtrCh 
2550 ISr 
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2560 INt 1cq,6 
2570 \ ~ of. pixal. .ir&o X and Y 
2580 ta. b]oc:bd:tr 
2590 a,: 
2600 Ate: of:f.Nt 
2610 TAX 
2620 ta. b] : , .,. +l 
2630 AOC IO 

26'0 -
2650 \offNt: toe aak data into A 
2660 U1A pix no 
2670 .Ill) pixJ>U _ byt.o 
2680 \cony .,,_. ci.u ..... 
2690 AOC pix _pc_ byte 
2700 RI'$ 
2710 : 
2720 .J..lno 
2'130 UlA. oldlx 
2740 ftA cc 
2750 ua oldlx+l 
2760 sm rx+l 
277 0 .l.loc:p 
2780 JSR look toe a 
2790 ua a - -
2800 ae o1drx 
2810 tca. rx+l 
2820 sa: olckx+ l 
2830 l!PL line end 

2840 \ t.t 1[ - to pottem ; 

28>0 Ulil -
2860 - i:-tt.-n fill 
2S'N) Ulil qtq> -
2880 11S t.K _end 

2890 DC-
2900 .pattem _ fill 
2Sl10 u:a. rx 
2920 PIii 
2930 ta. cc+ l 
2940 Pia. 

21'50 JSR patten 
2960 PIA 
2970 sm rx+l 
2900 PIA 

2990 ""' a 
3000 .tat _ end 
3010 ~ fill in 

3020-~ 
3030 \fiaq - tull 
3040 Ulil ..... 
3050 .u.r. end 
3060 ""' -
J01'I : 
3080 \ the ..tr... .dL end ot line ~ 
Dt , oldy i:.x-. c::urrant curaoc- pm . 
3090 .look _ foc_a 

P1ogr8m II 

10 NM Patten Pill ~ 

20 - 8y Job, ~ 
30 111N (c) Bl.ac:tzttl tlNlr 
40 tall 6 
50 'UN)-= 

60 NJlE1 
70 PP 1 
80..., 
90 : 

100 ID' ..... o:,,oi.., 
110 PRDfl'' ' "1t:dt l daanstnt.ion :" 

120 PRXleircle(540 , '°°· 96) 
130 1'KXlCi,cl.e(740 , 400 , "6) 
140 1'KXlCi,cl.e (6'0 , 573, "6) 
150 1'KXlCi,cl.e(6'0 , 458, 22•> 

160 : 

11'1 - potteml 
18011,1~ 
lSN) I '10MSll"Sll'0606 
200 I '10k96H0606 
210 !'-1IX>Q'fff0606 
220 IDJE6.t0, ~ :cau.. 6ADO 

230 : 

2'0 - pottem2 

3100 I.DY "SC 
3110 JSR p).o< q,tion 
3120 ua a -

3130 JSR -
3140 tDA a+ l 
3150 • into look t « a 
3160 JSR CJN:'Ch - -
311'1 Ulil oJa; 
3180 JSR c:.m:ti. 
3190 Ullt. oldy+ 1 

3200 - -3:210 
3220 . tw_Jn 
3230 \p1<,t.o aft , - ,

D<+xotp , 
oJa; to~ . 

.12,0 JIii IHD 
3250 JSR p).o< _ q,tion 
3260 Ulil a 

3270 = 
3280 AOC ut:p 

3290 -
3300 JSR -
3310 PU> 

3320 u».. rx+ 1 
3330 AOC IO 
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Packed full of some of the best 
educational games from the 

pages of Electron User, 
the new Ten of the Best 

Educational Games is 
the ide•I way for your 

children to learn about 
maths , spelling , anagrams, 

telling the time, general 
knowledge , and even the 

rudiments of running a business ! 

Specially comp iled by th e Electron User 
team to give a good g round ing in all aspect s 

~ygur children hours of fun, and he/12. them to 
learn the easY-way...QY.: ordering_ypur CORY.. todaY.;_ 

THE PROGRAMS 

Company Count - Work 
your way up through the 
co mpa ny starting off as a 
messenge r, and ending up 
as president ! 

Hungry Harry - Find o ut 
what it's like to be an assis· 
tant in a busy shop . Can you 
wor k ou t the correc t change 
to give the customers? 

Lemonade Stall - Try your 
hand at runn ing a lemo n
ade sta ll at a popular 
seas ide resort. 

Dozer Disorder - Fill i n the 

missin g lett ers after they are 
bulldozed into a pit. 

Crocodile - Unscramble the 
lette rs of a word before the 
crocodile gets you . 

Snail Trail - See how good 
you are at genera l know • 
ledge in this t riv ia quiz. 

Hiss - Imp rove your spelli ng 
by gu iding a snake round 
the garden eating up w ords 
in the right let ter order. 

Maths Fun - Test your 
po w ers of menta l arith • 
metic. 

Odd One Out - Pick the 
object that doesn 't fit from 
the list of five. 

Yule Spell - Guess the 
hidd en word or you'll lose 
your Ch ristm as prese nts! 

ONLY £5.95 
Order your copy 
today, using the 
form on Page 45 



D IAMONDS is I on1 player solitaire type 
game which was popular during the 

Victorian period. end may have been played 
by wives to pau away the time while their 
husbands were at the local tavem. h is 
played on e double diamond slleped board 
w ith blue and red counters. The red count· 
ers occupy the left hend side of the boerd 
end the blue counters the right 

Object of the game is to move the blue 
counters to the left and the red counters to 
the right so they effectively swap positions .. 
This is done either by sliding a counter on to 
an adjacent empty square or by jumping over 
a counter of the opposite colour to an empty 
square the other side of it 

All the moves must ba diagonal and the 
red counters can only move right. while the 
blue ones must move felt. 

It may sound complicated, but in fact it is 
very simple to play. All the squares are la• 
balled with a letter of the alphabe~ and to 
move a counter you just tap the letter on the 
keyboard corresponding to the square with 
the counter on. 

The game is fully error trapped, so don't 
be afraid to experiment as you won't be al· 
lowed to make a wrong move. You'll soon 
find yourself blocked in and unable to con· 
tinue. In this situation press X to restart the 
game. 

And just in case you think the puzzle is 
impossible to solve there's a built-in demon
stration of just one of many solutions. 
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can you comple te th is 
mlnd-bog gllng pu zzle 
from Art hur Un don 7 
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210-
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... -(QC' - 223) ~ 
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PROCEDURES 

findblenk Search array for a blank 
red Check that move is legal 

blue Check diet move is legal 
finished See if the puu le is done 

demo Demonstrate the solution 
instr Print the instructions 
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If you w ant to 
• tart clow,g more 
with your miuo 
than juat play lng 
pme1 , this 
package ia your i._. introducdon 
to the four moat 
populw 
epptic.tiona fOf' 
profffaional 
comput ers . All 
the Pt'09f'erna 
have been 
deli9ned for 
tJmpNcity , ,o 
even • c hid can 
U M t hem . Yet 
they inc tude 
advanced 
feature, not 
v•t•vai...,._ 

Finalist for the Home Sohware 
of the Year A ward 

on Pf09r•m • 
co ating ,,...ny 
time-I •• 
muchl 

Contain• 32 page booklet gilling cltHir, 
... ., .. ta • follo w inuructions on all 4 programs 

Word Proc .... or : Ideal for 
writing letters and reports . 
There is a constant display of 
bot h t ime and wo rd count 
plus a wo,ds -per-minute 
display 10 encourage the 
budding typist! A unique 
feature i s the doub le-size text 
option in both edit and printer 
mode - ·perfect for young 
ch ildren and people with poor 
vision . 

Dateba1e : You use this for 
storing information. just lik e 
an office filing cabin~t . Facts 
you have entered can be 
quick ly retr ieved by just keying 
in a word or part of a word. 
They can be sorted . replaced, 
saved for future use or pr inted 
Out. 

Spreadaheet : Enables you to 
use your micro for home 
accounts or pocket money 
records. It creates a display o f 
numbers in rows al'\d columns . 
Continuous updating is 
possible. and a changed figure 
can be instantly reflec ted 
1hrou9hou1 the rest of 1he 
spreadsheet . Your results can 
be saved . to be used for 
futu re updates . or can be fed 
in to its associated program .. 

Graph ics: Part of the 
spreadsheet section . it lets 
you draw bar charts . pie 
charts and histograms to give 
a graphic presentation of your 
stat istics . Helps to give life and 
colour to the dullest figures l 

* Word Processor 
* Datab ase 

* Spread s heet 
* Graphics 

Now they're 
all together -
in ONE simple 
package 

Fo11rf11N••CM• 
pro•"'"' /or £ 5 . 9 5 
. ,. iftCF'1dible 
lo w, low pric•I cassette 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



This handy utlllty by 
Julie Boswell wlll help 
you to k-p a wary 
eye on your finances 

I T i$n't an easy task managing your fi. 
nancn these days. K11ping track of 

standing orders. direct debits. cheques. 
credit cards and so on is quite a h11d1ch1 -
especially when you can't get to the bank 11 

often as you would like. 
To overcome this difficulty and halp reduca 

increasing bank charges here is a program 
designed to enable you to store all your fi. 
nancial transactions in your micro - Home 
Finance Manager. You can type in dates, 
details, credits and debits and it will display 
the last 20 transactions entered. 

The new balance will be calculated with 
each entry and it you become overdrawn this 
will be highlighted. The whole lot can be out· 
put to the printer to provide a statement 

first enter and save the listing. When you 
run it you'll be asked if you want to load a 
data file. The first time you use the program -
or if you want to create a new file -you must 
press N. Now enter the date at the prompt 
and the opening balance. 

The date should be entered like lSAPR as 
you are restricted to five characters. If you 
are overdrawn enter the balance as a nega· 
tiv8 number. After typing in these items the 
screen should look something like the screen 
dump illustrated, except that you'll just have 
the opening balance. If you are overdrawn 
the balance will be printed with the colours 
inverted to highlight it. 

Four options are available to you: Enter 
next. Delete last. Print statement and Save 
file. Press E to enter a new transaction. Type 
the date at the prompt followed by a short 
description such as salary, mongage, cheque 
0123456 and so on. 

Next you'll be asked to enter the debit or 
credrt. Just enter the amount if it's a credit 
but debits should be typed as negative num· 
bers. Having done this it will be added to your 
statement and the new balance will be dis· 
played. 

If you make a mistake during the entry 
procedure keep pressing Return until you are 
back at the main screen and then press Oto 
delete the last transaction. 

If you want a hard copy of your statement 
press P (for Printl on the main screen - make 
sure your printer is connected and on line. 
The final option is to save all the data to disc 
or tape. Press S to do so. 

Next time you run Home Finance Manager 

]J) .., ,_ Plmm - · 
lO - "' .Jllla -3)-j:t-ta, 
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Look ;.(, i (5v :; ., 
after (fJ;, 
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initialise 
di19l1y 

lntlr .... 
load 

instrt 
print 

PROCEOURES 
Set up the arrays 
Print the statement on screen 
Enter a new transaction 
Save the data 
load the data 
Make space for more entries 
Output the statement to the printer 

press Y when asked if you want to load the 
data file - or N if you want to create a new 
one. say, for a different account - and you 
can continue where you left off. 

The program stores the last 20 transac· 
tions, and if the screen becomes full the first 
entry will be lost and the others will be 
shuffled up to create space for the next one. 

One point to be wary of is the DFS Can't 
extend error message which can crop up 
when saving the data fi le - tape and ADFS 
owners won't get this error. To avoid it you 
could use a blank disc to save to, or ensure 
there is enough space allocated on the disc 
by · SAVEing a 16k chunk of memory with the 
name HFMdsta. 
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DO YOU USE SIDEWAYS ROMS? 
Art 1N t.d 11p witlt,.,,,. ,-., ,.,_ nN WN# ,O, M9 Hf ai., .._, 

A,w JW lot/., w/111 •..,i.,,;., nw,dli., ..,_ ,. .. ;., ,,,.,,_7 Witll01NMulti·--.,..,..,., ........ _,..,_ 
ROMPLUS-144 

Sid-•ya Rom Cortri . .. - Pri.,., ._ IN Rllog S
Frts into Plus 1/Rombox Plus slot- holds] Roms plus 32t Ram 

Roms selectable from software on intt9r1I OS Rom 
Compatibkl with PMS·NTO plus Font Roms 

Electron User thought it an ·excellent add-on· iAugus:t. 1988) 
Romplus-144 costs ;uu £39 • £15 for the 32k Ram 

CARTRIDGES ARE MADE TO BE SWAPPED - ROMS ARE NOT/ 

THE MODE 7 SIMULATOR ROM 
Gi- RILL -1 dltM l•cUldN lli••I- io -Z 

Includes Prestel temiinal software - just add modem and RS423 adaptor 
Compatible with screen poking software, e.g. WOldwise, Teleltxt 

HIMEM at 67COO with Master Ram board 
Price £25-in cludH disc bas.eel screen editor/cerous.l software on 3.5' 

ADFS or Tepe ifor DFS tr1nsfer}- tditor requires MRB 

MODE 7 ADAPTOR KIT 
1,,. PCI, ROM, ,.... Hit 1H l1yot1t 12S + t1 5 lo,•-

ORI 61 NAL EZP SECOND PROCESSOR KIT 
Bare PCB, Coalb'lledoe Nolle - Wi• Hflw,,. Ol llpe ... £15 

°' oo W ADfS 'loc: o, R .. .. .£111 

A• prices inclusive of post. etc. PltHe alow 28 deys delivery 
Kits do not inctude parts -you buy them stparattly from Watford, Mapl.O.S 

etc. 

.JAFA SYSTEMS - Committe d to the Electro n 
9 Lon-y;Garwa, CHrphllly , -
Mid-Glamorgan CFS I NL Tel: 0222 887203 ICl...JI 
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~ 21st. Softwar e ,Ji. 
Toi: JACQUI 0625 52888S-OUOrles Ring 6p.m.-8 p.m, 
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Colossu, 0-u Pi _ l.U 
Bn, n Clou9h'1 ~l"IH IU IS Th,touc,v.w M _______ 10.!iO 

h,nch M,u,n1 Aoi •------ 1.K 
Gtnnt n Muttt A otl M • J.IS 
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ll1»f1 Aor8 ------ '-" 
Answ" 8, d Ju" . ., S." . t IS ,._,,,,,Sfott _. us 
ldtnl#y (11rop, I.ft s,"" .. --- JJ'S 
Aro11"dWolld40Strtffl1 SIS 
Pity c"""' $.Im ------ 1.!0 ,.....,~ __________ , ... 
$pellw,d., ____ _____ , , ... 

lilt " "' "''" - us a-crv11thu .J.M 
Wi,,t,11lt, ,..d • .1.50 
..... 6111!.U J.115 
lollldtfdn h __ . -------· 1.1!1 
M+tto v,111, Gellll----- -- 3.tl 
$pyvff¥----·--- '·" 

C.lhcttt IG.15 
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AttkH1M011 _________ ,,, 
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v• ,1• el loa So.Ill------- - '·" Crutt lbcMt ___ ----- ,1r, 
$1,1pt190I UO P, leu ol Mtv,c - 12.JS 
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For a limited period we are offering ALL 
THREE Fun Schoo l 1 tapes AND Nursery 
Rhymes in a specia l educationa l bundle 
for just £9.95 - saving you we ll over £10! 

Ages2-5 

Alphabet 
Colours 
Counting 
House 
Magic Garden 
Matchmake r 
Numb ers 
Pelican 
Seaside 
Snap 

PE.LICAN 
Teach your children to cross the 
road safely at a Pelican crossing 

• Use you r Electron to teach and amuse 
your children at the same time . 

• Three packages crammed full of 
educational programs -
and so easy to use! 

• Each program has been 
educationally approvea 
after extensive testin..- -
in the classroom. 

NURSERY 
RHYMES 
This delightful collection of programs is based 
around children ·s favourite Nursery Rhymes. 
There's plenty of sparkling colou r, sound and 
captivating animation to keep them riveted -
and as they play they'll be learning all the way. 

Ages 5-8 

Balance 
Castle 
Derrick 
Fred's Words 
Hi lo 
Maths Test 
Mouser 
Number Signs 
Seawall 
Super Spell 

Ages 8-12 

Anagram 
Codebreaker 
Dog Duck Corn '
Guessing 
Hangman 
Maths Hike 
Nim 

NUMBER SIGNS 
Provide the co"ect arithmetic sign 
and aim to score ten out of ten 

Odd Man Out HANGMAN 
Delmanism Improve your child 's spelling with 
Towers of Hanoi this fun ver5ion of the popular game 

fun-packed educational 
programs ... for young 
children everywhere 

* Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock. 
* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty . 
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill . 
* Match the anima ls in See Saw Marjory Daw. 
* Play an excit ing game in Hey Diddle Diddle . 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



head. ·11 
Undtrground p11sages: They w1 ne 
exploring and mapping, but make sure 
11ke a light source. 
Undlr9round pool: Fill your bucl<el or 
here. Swim with care. 
Underwater : Swim down and explo 
However. you will need bfeathing apa 
Ot' will need to hold your bru.th for 

periods. . . 
Unicom: Follow it and catch 11 11 you can. 
y.....,. : Required for certain spells. 
Vam,irt: Needs a. tasty stake, a clove 
ga~ic or some claVl'!lht . 
v ... ot glofl : Try weanng 11. 
Vlllge : Often in an adventure. It needs thor· 
ough exploring. . 
Vine: You can try picking the fruit. 
dimbing it may be a better idea. 
Vloln: Try playing it. 
Volcano: It wm need climbing and 
ontering. 
VolcaN< rock: Tat e care, it may be hot I 
cool it is an elrtremely hard material. 
Voodoo · Needed 10 perform m 

II. 

..... ... .... a. ................ _ 
,., , ,. ... Mi ... ,., ,a... 
.. 7 PS .._.,~...,.,. .. .._..._ _ ..................... .. ....... ,.. ... ................................. ............................. _.._ ...................... ., ........, ... ..,,_ ... __ ___ ..... _ ....... ....., ....... 
WIRI Ta I 

FR 1 ,...,_,IDtlDlllt ..... 
CIIIIIII M 7 JI .... a,- 1Y ID -................... ,.., ......... 
lfT II l If. 

111 .......... ,.. .............. 

..... ,1111111(1 .... - .... ....................... ,,..., . .,, ... _, ........ .... ...... ., ... _ .... ... ... ,_ ............ "".., .. 
R111Sp,ll•lla_ ..... ..,_ID 
7111111ao'a .... lfllltFR57 ....... ..... 



go trip ... ..., .................. ... ............. ... _ ...... .. .., .. ..,. ............................ ............................... 
........... . ...... 11 ..... .... ...,...,.. ............. .. 
••llflpnt er ...._ 

Flllllr, .. ............ " .. ..... _.. .. ,..._.,, ...... .. 
'fllllr.1111 ..... ...,_, J 7 A ... ............................ 
Nul ......................... . ......................... 

• Unli/ "" - - """ - ,,,,,,,, -....,. 

1lril month I am sidnteppi"1J in order to g;,,, 
a little help with coping with parsers and 
IIOClbula,y. In th• early days of Electron teld 
adventures a pamr was likely to only accept 
twO words of command at a time, inevitably a 
1IOrl> followed by a noun . 

This c.ausld unnet:6ssary difficulties for ..,.,.,,,u,.,., particular/ as f8Jlricted ,,.,..,. 
w,nt arm in arm w#h limited vocabulory. For 
ittst.al'IC6 av,n if you knew the correct 8'tion 
to sotw a parr;cu1,, situation, finding the 
right pair of words to carry out that action 
could be a nightmare. 

I can remember spending days strvggling 
wkh Porters' Staff of Law trying to extract two 
coins from a glass jar. I tried various combin· 
1/ions of GET COINS, TAKE COINS, GET 
MONEY and so on. with no luck. Eventually I 
di«ovored that the,,.,.., would only accept 
"" <OffllflMI(/ GET COIN /without an SI-· 

Such limitations are unnecessary and f,w. 
trating. 

Now advanc1d programming and text 
compression have exrendtd artificial intll · 
ligence and more rBCent adventures such a, 
Village of Lo,r Souls and Blood of th• 
Mutineers allow multiple command state• 
ments. 

Those n>O/krn parse,. allow quire complex 
actions such as: TAKE ALL BUT THE GREEN 
PEN, OPEN THE BOOK, PUT IT ON THE OESK 
AND WRITE IN RED INK. The use of me rom-

Tum to P_,,. 40 ~ 



... _ 
mands ALL and IT certainly saves wear and 
tear on tired fingtrs, bur ironically enough the 
oa:asion$ you need to use $uc/l powf(tluf and 
complex commands turn out to be far more 
infrequent than you might think. 

Jn fact mMt adventurers fall back on the old 
fashioned verb.noun command even when 
playing a game that permits greater sopli,sti· 
cation of inpm. Old habits die hard! 

What follows 1s not intended to be a com· 
p,ehensive list of parser terms, but shoold be 
sufficient to enable yov to cope with most 
sjtuarions. It ·is basic-ally t short glossary of 
the most commonly used verbs in adven· 
tures, together wi!/1 some examples of 
respective ancfusua1ly acceptable synonym~ 
Brule Smash, bend, hi1. cut, destroy "'-i 
Close: Shut 
Dig: E.xcavate 
Drink: Sip, tas1e. conwme 
Drop: Remove, leave, put, free, release, 

lower, empty 
EM: Consume, i..te 

"" °""" ....... ...... 
""'a 
-· -~2 '!it«Gtwlt 
Sl•W~ (bu 
llJffl l,M,. ~,tu 
Thl.ndlit~1 Oemtlti 

Examine: Search, look. inspect 
Fill: Input 
Fire: Shoot 
Get: Take, grab, remove 
Give: Otter 
Go: Move, run. walk. travel, climb, ascend, 

descend. follow. swim, dive, enter, leave, 
llv. mou~t 

H~~ At~) .kill 
Ki$S 
Knock: Tap 
light: l!!!rn 
Moke: IMd 
Open: Onlocls. 
,Point: Aim 
Push: Pull, slide, move, 11,19, lift, ,aise 
Read, Study 
Show: Display 
Sit: OOIO!l 
Stand: Up 
Talk: Say, ask. iell, converse 
Tum: Operate. start. stop. press, switch 
Wah: Rest, sleep 
WNI 

Programs available 
only on cassette 

""'"'' kwll:lt.e~cn; 
lhal~:,i 

""" """""-C>od 

,.. .... c;.=:.. ..... .... ID 
Ind lltd ..... cllllrll,r punlea. First go Saudi 
end SoUII, bi! end ctap die egg dlen lll\lm 
North West and Nonh and Wlit 

Now travel South and South East and throw 
wet_er on the baby dragon. Thon go East and 
rttr,... Shakespeare's ftr11 folio. Travel Wt$! and 
South Wt$!, qi the eh .... before going South to 
drea'!1 of Adric - a giant s1a1ue wtiich you can 
now mstrutt Home. 
. Proceed Nonh and NO<th WeJt before ventur, 
1og mto the enchanted maize. In the maize it is 
es~ ~tial th~t you keep returning to pick up the 
oblrv1on talisman or the wicked spirits will ge1 
you. 

Al the entrance move West, East. South East, 
South West, West, South EaJt and EO$t then pictc 
up the Van Gogh painting and return North East, 
Soulh Eut, Nonh West. Nonh West, Nonh East. 
Nonh and West Totally illogical I 

Just about all the games in your 
collection can now be cracked -
using Cheat it Again, Joel 

Each tape contains a massive 
20 cheats and they're so easy to 
use. Just load the cheat before 
you run the game and you're 
away - w ith infinite lives, extra 
speed, more credits, 
invulne rability and so on. 

Now yo u can complete those 
games that have been frustrating 
you for months. 

And for only £2 .99 this is the 
ideal way to bring your games 
collection back to life . 

~TW\!Tm ~z. 
Sta'l fnt ... 7.1:0 --... -Slil!!'dl A.,.i~ hi . ........ 

TO ORDER, PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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£3 99 FUN PACKED £3 99 
I 

EDUCATIONAL SERIES 
1 ELECTRON/BBC/MASTER 

~- Fu_n_W_o-rd-s-(Ea-rl_y_R_e_a-dl_n_g_) A-ge_4-6_y_rs-.~ , ,.---F-u_n_S_u_m_s_(_M_a_th_s_L_e_v_e_l 1_)_A_g_e_4-6_ y_r_s-. -, 

FUN WORDS oonslsts of 
four programs, specially 
devised to buUd your chlkf's 
sight vocabulary. 

1. Transport 
2. In My HO<Jse 
3. Clolhas 
4.Build a House 

Eadl program is played on 
Its own and lhe child does 
not need to mastw lhe 
wordl in lhe first program 
before tad<ing the next 

All objects Wustnll&d .,. 
very familiar 10 children and 
frequently occLW in other 
reading schemes 

Ch81hil9 Cs! FUN WORDS indudos:· 
LNm Word - sight vocabulary. 

Word Game - an exc:ianQ l!Nt of t\e 
words snse,nlld so 
lar. 

Big/Uale 

Big/Uale Game - en eai,y review end 
lesl on the previous 
oonc:ept . 

LOIS of - i~ .,..,.,, 

Sixteen flexible exoerciae 
programs of games tor up IO 
lioui" children are contained 
on twin c:auene, °' disk 
progn,mm«l for the home 
c:ompu18r. 
Ead, child's na,ie 11 entered 
at N 1tar1 and • complete 
l900rd ol 191Ults kepl All 
~ can be aet at two 
ability lewls with any 
n1.mber of g.ame1 tor each 
e..,-ciM . 

Aiahl an•-• 1<> a problem 
brw'lg1 • Cheshire cat 
glYlning from lhe l(;t'MO , • 

correct id< and a happy 
tune. Wrong answer and d"8 
program Qiw1 lhe un1ue--

°"'"" d,jld ·- help. 

lndude1:
CO<Jnling: 

Number 

~ oount of Kld<er 
Kangwoo's goal sooring 

Recognition : Sai the ,-Ired number 
of boats in11> harboo<. 

Adcition: 

Put the right colOUl9d 
shapes ln11> sets. 
An euy inlroduclion ID 
sum I and 10 ltM>M + and 
• symbols-<Xlloul9d 
beadl give a >A1ual aid . 

Pa!llms: A fun hello 11> Iha 

Tallest 

importent oonc:ept of 
aequence1 . 
Spot Iha highest ._r an 
axeroiM in visual 
perception . 

and much, much more ._ 

Adder Sums Age 7-8 yrs. I Sum Takeaway (Maths Level 2) Age 6-7 yrs.i 
A s.iX1Nn Aaxible elC&fcise 
program of oames for up to 
fot.K children are coniained 
on twin c:assene or dsk 
programmed tor your home 
oomputer. 

Each child"1 narM is 
entered at lhe start and a 
c:omp&ete record of rewlts 
kept. All ADDER SUII S 
games can be set at one of 
two obiity levels with up 1<> 
any number of trie, per 
child in each. 

Righi a-• bring a 
Cheshire Cat grinning from 
Iha scteen , who q..ckly 
steps in to h,elp che chid in 
d1ff,culty. 

ci-i. .. Cat ADDER SUIIS i>clud8S:· 

Muilip4ieation: Caleulalt Iha 0011 of 
item-1 5hown in the gr~ 
eer'sshopwindow . 

Addition: COff8cily IOlal Iha 
shopping bi! lrom Iha 
grocer, 

Division: Sh.-e out lhe bilCUit:I 
using lhe a.imple 
IOChnlque provided . 

Trne : leam to 191 fle lime ol 
day. days ol Iha -
and Iha months ol Iha 
y- . 

Tables : Make I stan or 
W'nprove on lhoa.e 
WT'lponant limes tables . 

Ninelaen Bexible excen::ise 
pn:,gramt ol g.,,,. for up 
"' tour cnilcnn ... 
oont:uled on twin ea-
- o, <ilk programm«l 
lo< yO<K home oompuw. 
Ead\ ehikf'I name ii 
~ at Iha start and a 
oomplele l90ord of rvsutts 
kept AU game, can be Mt 
at two ability ...,_., wilh 
with up to 100 games tor 
aech exercise. 

J:tight answw, bri~ a 
CMSl'oNt Cat grinning lrom 
lhe IQ"Nn, • comK1 lid( 

and a haPl>Y tuno. Wrong 
answer and lhe program 
givel lhe unsuoceuful 
child extra help . 

Chel:hire Ca1 Sum-Takea way includes: 
Addition : Ful h&llo IO sums. 

Subtrac1ion: Starts with diff.,.nces 
and Introduces Take 
Awf/lf. 

Charts : Ways of ,..,.,,..,g 
inlonnalion . A .,;1a,1 
concept in the child's 
lu1U1'9. 

Tan, a Units: Delightful visual hallo ID 
numben over nine. 

Muhiply: Finl sllp M'l lho• limet 
lllhleo and the ·x· sign. 

~---S_u m_M_e_a_s_u_re_A_g_e_9·_1_3_y_rs_. __ ~I I Sum Times (Maths Level 4) Age 8-9 yrs. 
Six programs with a choice 
ol 6, 10 °' 20 queslic>ns are 
contained on twin catsene 
or disk programmed for 
yoor home compue&r. 

Two chances an given IO 
achieve lhe correc:1 answer, 
but don, WOffY extra help Is 
provided foC' a child In 
difficulty. 

Al the ood of 88ch run Iha 
results are di1played 
tha,eby facilitating Iha 
monitonng ol the ehlld"s 
progrHI 

Chest.re Cat SUII IIEA SURE NlnelMn flexible exercise 
includes :- ~'*'" of games for up 

Won< OUI Iha length of ur c:hilQ'en .. Length: contained on twin cas-a line in centimetres or Mttes « chk programmed 
millimetres. for J._OVf home computer. 

Area: Find lhe area of a Ea child's name 11, 

en1ered at lhe siart and a rec:&angkt using cm' . comple1a record of results 
Volume : Give lhe voklme of a ~Al gamea can be HI 

a.t,oid In an 1• a ati~e\1811 wilh 
Temperature : Work OUI 1he tempera,- with up to 1 games for 

aech exercite. 
ture shown on the ~ht answers bring a 
lhermometer. CnKhire Cat grinn,n\ from 

Mass: Raad Iha correct Iha screen, a correct 'd(. 

balance sc:a'8 and a~ tuna . Wrong 
answer 1he program 

Capacity : Measure lhe amount of giYff the unsucces.stul 
liquid in Iha cylinder. child extra holp. 

EACH PACK CONTAINS TWO CASSETTES 
PLUS PARENTS' GUIDE 

TOWER HILL 

ci-i.re c., s..n rime, includes: 
Tally & Bar 

An ;:;J, lnrodudlon Charts : "' .. 
Time: A moving clod< fo, digital 

time. 

T..,, & Units: Addtlon & Subndlon of 
numberl ower '*"8 . 

Symmeb'y : Lines of aymmetry. 

Co-ordlna1e1: Important tor readng 
maps and graphs. 

Square Units : In..- lo< caloJiaing 
area, elC. 

and much, much more ••• 

Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind . Est. 
Leig hto n Buzzard , Beds . 

Telepho ne: Leig hto n Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074 
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Spring into Easter • • 

LATEST TITLES IRIPLE PECKERS 
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £ 1. 99 

1 . Grand Prix/Day at !he Races/Monie Mole 
2 . Invasion Force/Haunted /Parachute 

Repton thru Time ............................. ..... £5 .25 
Barborion .... ....... ................. ................. . £6. 75 3. lunor lnvoslon/londer/Jam Butty 
Salgon .................... .......................... ... ... £7.00 4. Howzot/Flshlng/Gott 
Ploy tt again Sam 11 ............................... £6.75 5. Storflght/Skromble/Korote Worrlo< 
Ploy it again Sam 111 .............................. £6.75 6. Covem Capers/Snap Dragon/Castle of Send 

7. At om Smo!h / Knock Out/lleoctton Tester Shark ................. ...... ................. .............. £7.00 
Summer Olympiad ............................... £6.75 8. Greblt/Mr . Freeze /Fruit Wcxm 
Breakthrough .................... ......... .... ....... £7 .50 9. 8'ea k Free/ Missile Jammer /Code 8'eoker 

10. Rockfoll/BLl'lny Blitz/ Money Maze 

ACORNSOFT JULES 
Tolkbac k ......................... ........ £1.50 
Workshop ................................ £1.50 
Sphinx AdVenture .................. £1.00 
Starship Command ............... £1.00 
Chess .................... ................... £ 1 .00 
Desk Diary ............................... £1.00 
Business Gomes ..................... £ 1 .00 
Boxer .................................. ..... £ 1 .00 
Me and My Micro .................. £1.00 
Snapper .................... .............. £ 1 .00 
Complete Coc ktail Ma ker ... £1.00 
Walch Your Weight ............... £1.00 
Unkwcxd ttollan ...................... £2.25 
Unkwcxd Spanish ................... £2.25 
Turtle Graphics ....................... £2.25 
AdVonced User Gulde .......... £3.25 
Usp ............................. .............. £1.99 

BUPGEJUUD 
snx ........................................... £1.99 
Ravage ................................... £1.99 
Diamond Mine ....................... £1.99 
Joey .............................. .......... £1.99 
Pengwyn ................................. £ 1. 99 
Xonogroms ............................. £1.99 
Joe Blade 1.. ............................ £1. 99 
Joe Blode 11 ............................. £1.99 
Mini Offlc:e .............................. £4.95 
Dog Fight ................................ £2.99 
Worehou,e ............................. £2.99 
Coscode (50 Gomes) ........... £2.99 
Daredevil Dennis ................... £1.99 
Snooker (Steve Dovts) .......... . £1.99 
Tarzan (Mortech) ................... £2.99 
Footbal l Manager ................. £2.99 
Mlcrovolue l .......................... £3.99 
Mlcrovolue2 .......................... £3.99 
~ovolue 3 .......................... £3.99 

CURRENT UUES 
Eltte .......................................... £9.95 
Bonecruncher ........................ £7 .50 
lost of !he Free ...................... £3.99 
Acornsofl Hits 1 ...................... £3.99 
Acomsofl Hits 2 ...................... £3.99 
Five Slat GorrKn Vol 3 ........... £7 .50 
1 O Computer Hits Vol 4 ......... £7 .50 
Ute of Repton ......................... £5.50 
Omega Ofb .................. ......... £6.25 
Dispatch Rider ....................... £6.95 
Ronsock .................................. £7 .50 
Zlggy ........................................ £6.95 
Impact .................. .................. £7 .50 
Ploy II again Som ................... £7 .50 
Co llosus 4 Chess .................... £7 .50 
$upef1or Hits Vol 3 .................. £7 .50 

Grid Iron .................................. £1.99 Around Wo~d 40 Screens ..... £5.50 
Graham Gooc h Cricket ....... £1.99 The lo st Crystal ...................... £9.95 

EPIC ADVENTURES The Hunt .................................. £7 .50 
Wheel of Fortune ................. .. £4 95 
Cosne Frankenstei n ............... £4.95 
Quest of !he Holy Groll .......... £4.95 
Kingdom of Klein .................... £4.95 

VIiiage of lo st Souls ............... £7 .50 
Spy V Spy .............................. .. £7.50 
Five Star Gomes Vol 1 ........... £7 .50 
Ave Star Gomes Vol 2 ........... £7 .50 

RELEASES 
FOR 1989 

ROM CARTRIDGES 
Vlewsheet ............................. £11.95 
View ...................................... £11.95 
logo ...................................... £28 .50 

BACK IN STOCK 

Monsters (Accxnsofl) ............. £2.50 
Arcodlans (Acornsofl) ........... £2.50 

1 O Computer Hits Vol 2 ......... £7 .50 
10 Computer Hits Vol 3 ......... £7 .50 
Winter Olympiad ·88 .............. £7 .50 
Star Wars ....................... .......... £7.50 
Spycot ..................................... £7.50 
Boulder dash ............... ........... . £7 .50 
lndocx Sports .......................... £7 .50 
Pha ntom Combat ................. £2.99 
Repton II ................................. £2.99 
Karate Combat ..................... £2.99 

Ninja ........................................ £6.75 
Quest1on o f Sport ................... £9 .25 
Commando ........................... £2.99 
lndocx Soccer ........................ £ 1. 99 
Play II CJllDln Sam V ............... £6.75 
Replon lnflnlly ............... ......... '9.2& 
El<fle Superior ....................... ... £9.25 
Ploy llogoln Som IV SUp ... .... £6.75 
Plpe l ne Sup . ........................... £6.75 
Fair Means or Foul Sup .......... £6.75 
Play II aga in Sam VII ............. £6 .75 
Circ us Gome& .................. ...... £6 .75 
Supem,an ............................... £6 . 75 

TOWER HILL 
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. 

Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074 
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With Our Bargain Prices 
Me and My Micro 

Learn how to start 
writing programs ror your 

comp uter. 
Inc Free Book 

£1.00 

Watch Your Weight 
A weig ht loss program 
which will choo$8 on 
opp ropr1ote diet to flt 

oll lndMduols - Inc 
Co lol1e Counter 

£1.00 

Desk Diary 
A central flllng system 
which copes with all 

office req uirements . also 
acts as o n add ress book 

£1.00 

Comp lete Cocktail 
Maker 

Hove the ability to con
coct over 300 different 

d~N<S to suit every mood 
and taste 

£1.00 

Boxer 
Cotc h Balloons whilst 

avoid ing flying weights. 
boxing gloves and 
hu:tling dumbells 

£1.00 

Turtle Graphics 
Teoci- Geometry. 
Mathematics and 

grophlC$ot 
el~ntory level 

£2.25 

ATLANTIS 
Leogue Cho llenge ............................ ......... £2.99 
SLtvlvors ....................................................... £2 .99 
Panic ............................................................ £1.99 
Cop s and Robbers ..................................... £ I .99 
Creepy Cove .............................................. £1.99 
Pro Golf ....................................................... £2.99 
Frankenstein 2000 ....................................... £1.99 
Golde n fi gurine .......................................... £1.99 

SUPERIOR at £1,99 each 
Frutt Machine 
Invade rs 
Droughts 
Reve rsi 
Stranded 
Mr. W tz 
Chess 
SmoSh ·n· Grob 

Percy Penguin 
Alien Dropout 
World Geography 
Cen ti Bug 
Overdr iv e 
Tempest 
Death Star 
Repton I (£2.99) 

COLOSSUS 
BRIDGE 

Allows one player to 
play Bridge with the 

computer, Blackwood, 
Stayman & Baron 

conversions 

£8.50 

STRIKE FORCE 
HARRIER 

Bomb the enemy HQ 
whilst defending 

yourself from enemy 
aircraft and ground 

forces -
Great Game 

£3.99 

SPITFIRE 
40 

Right Simulator 
with practice level, 
practice combat and 

full combat 
levels 

£4.50 

Twin Rom 
Cartridge 
Holders 

£9.95 

Electron Power 
Supply Unit 

£9.95 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00 

RRST STEPS WITH 
MR. MEN 

Simple 1nd absorbing g1m11 
14·8 yrsl for urty I tuners 

wiien starting to read 
[4 .99 

HERE AND THERE 
WITH MR. MEN 

These gemes (4-8 vr•I ore 
designed to teach children 
about giving directions and 

plan simple routes. 
[4.99 

POWER 
PACK1 

7 Great Games 
Includes: 

Zelda, Ultron. Wiuys 
Mansion, Wongo, 
Bugeyes 2, Space 
Ranger, Caveman 

Capers 

£4.50 

POWER 
PACK2 

Another 7 Great Games 
Includes: 

Psycastria, 
Thunderstruck, StiK, 
Saracoid, last of the 

Free, Froot Raid, Drain 
Mania 

£4.50 

BRIAN CLOUGH 
FOOTBALL FORTUNES 

with Board Gama 
[4 .99 

BARBARIAN II 
(Mid March) 

£6.75 
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Magazine + 
monthly tape 

U~ua l £50 
price 

OFFER PRICE 

£19 * 
For details of the 
Cheat it Again 
compilations, 
please turn to 
Page40 

• UK offer only 

How's this for an 
incredible deal? 

Subscribe to Electron User for a year and we 'll send 
you t he month ly tape absolutely FREE! Plus you can 
buy any of the Cheat it Again Joe ta pes for only 
99p ! 

That's rig ht, our tapes have proved so popular we've 
decided to make them available to EVERYONE who 
subsc ribes - total ly free. And that adds up to mass ive 
saving of £31 ! 

Just t hink, not on ly wi ll you get your favourite 
magazine delivered to your door before it's on sale in 
the newsagents, you'll also get a free tape each 
month contain ing al l the listings from that issue -
plus the occasional extra. 

And when you subscr ibe, you can buy any one of the 
three Cheat it Again , Joe compi lations shown on 
Page 40 for just 99p. 

So, subscribe today for only £19, and as well as 
ensuring you get Elect ron User each month, with the 
free tape you'll save the wear and tear on your 
fingers, and ge t programs that work correctly - the 
first time! 

Subscribe today , using the form opposite 



OROER FOR;tf 
Annual subscription " .. -, ..... 1 
lnctud .. FREE monthly t•P• {UK only) 

NEW RENEWAL 

UK£19 ~! § 
Europe (Ind . El,e) £23 ......u.., 

OvorHU £38 3004 

3()(}2 § 3476 
3477 

Commence wllh i&Sue 

{.u! <I H-..,, ol •t,.,,_., 'a, O""l I , ... ~40) 

99P each 
.,,,,,..., )DJ 'Jb• •t.>t, 

Cheo1,1 again.Jot 1 3078 § 
Cheat it again Joe 2 3011 
Chea1 ii again Joe 3 3148 

Back Issues 
/IM,,.,. 10, 

Oaober 1988 io March 1989 bundle 

Add C1 Europe & Eire t t:12 o...e,s.eas 

October 1988 
Novembor 1988 
December 1988 

January 1989 
F ebrua,y 1989 

March 1989 

£1.50 3231 ~ Cl.SO 3232 
£1.50 3233 
£1.50 3235 
tt.50 3235 
£:1.50 3236 

Add 50p per issue Europe & Eire I t2 Overseas 

Fun Schoo/2 

Zenon 
($-~19) 

Clogger 
fs .. sua-,,, 

Orbital 
# H,,.,. 19} 

Uncle, 8 years 
8to8yea,s 
Over Syea rs 

Send to: 

t'9.95 3087 El 
£9.95 3088 
t'9.95 3089 

£4.95 3143 c:::J 

I 

£4.95 3145 (:::=l 

Database Direct , FREEPOST, 
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB 

(No lt.lJT'C) nMCled I POl$td In UI() PINM alloW' 28 °'" tot delvietr 

Telepho ne: 051·357 2961 

£p 

FoOtrwl : 11 
OS1-3S7 281' 

~byPr{lfJ«; 11 U.1milW1™doid I 
Key •at, then l ll seulJ 71:MACOO~ 

Al Pf't* ndJdl poe111(/1.p,mv Ind VAT ---·-""""'Ai..., Velld to Aprll 30, 1989 
PINN 9'*'~,.....11\ bO& 

Somo Eloctron Usor disc products are no.v .iv.i1lablC1 lfom PRE S 
lhrough lho1r advort1s.omen1 1n 1h1s l'>SU£> 

Al l sottwaro on !his form 1s Hvatlab l e only on t,1pe 

Arcade Game Creator 
lneludn full doeum.nt• Uon ,...~., 

C9.95 3095 c:::::J 
Add t1 ror Europel()ve(uu 

Cheat It again Joe ,, .. ~"" 
Volume 1 ..... 3094 § Volume 2 ..... 3095 
Volume3 £2.09 3142 

Educations/ Bundle 
All THREE Fun Schoot 1 PLUS Nursery Rhym .. 
(Hf,,.,. 13) 

"9.95 308< c:::::J 
Add C3 kif Europe & Eire/ £7 OYers.eas 

Mint Office 
ff•~"'} 

CS.95 3062 c:::::J 
Add Ct IOI' Eu1~.0V.r1tas 

10 of the Best Education programs 
{1H p,,g,. 3IJ 

Magazine binder 

Add Cl tot Europe & E1--~7 tor Owrseas 

Books , ... ~ .. ,, 
All lhree boob 

Add Cl tor EuropelOYer..as 

CS.95 3063 CJ 

C3.9S 3059 c:::::J 

C7.95 3061 CJ 

R1-Pdot• m Eu,apq (Inc Ell<>) Pdd r 1 e>.,c,Mia.. Pdd (', p:r 
11cm U'*'U olhnWllW 1nd1uoll'd 

TOTAL 

£p 

Payment: please Indicate method (I') 

C:=J Ac:ceuN.ua.c:arli'EutOCatd/8adayca,dM1a e~LI _-'-/--' 
... I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

CJ CMQUfturoc:f'leque made par.alllt 10 Dalabue Pt.tilcldionl lid. 
Name Signed _____ ___ _ 

Addrtst----------- --------- --
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-- -COMPIATING IN 

ACTIDII 
Your numbers up! 

10 W 11.wic pe) 1 dz: 
20 .... By Julia a::..all 
30 Jal {c ) El.ed:.ra:'l. tlMr' 
40 NX& 6:1111'Xl.6 
50 VDO 19, 0, t ;O; 

'° """" 70 PRDff ''11.wic pelt .dr 
80 ...... 
90-

100 D' ~(M) D' !MtMt~l*AI ) P 
RD«r Al ; " : •; A\•A\ 

110 A~l+ l 
uotmn....,. 
130 
140 DII' -Oft> 
1!0-
1601"""' 
170 JGl'IA2' 
180 --(n$,1' , l }-(n$ , I.IN(n$ 

l+l-1\ , 1)} 
190 Itaa'l+l 
200 tM'll. I\>U11(n$ )OIY2 CR ~ 

210-

Program I 

10 W 11.ad.c ~ 
20 - ly JUlie _, 
lO ... (c) &J..ect:zcn a..., 
40 ND 6 : 1111'Xl.6 
50 VDD 19 , 0 , 4 ; 0; 

'° """" 10 """" ·-..: ~ - • 
BO DDI n.aA Sl 
90 DDI oqA 51 

100 """" uo INPU'J' "'Dlt.- at.art ....t.r :" n$ 

uo """" 
130 $no•""'•-W="' (50-Llll(n$). •0 •1 

+n$ 
140 l'Ca I""° '10 49 
150 tull\?I ...... ?I\-a 
160-
170 '1!IJeiiO 

180-

200 ~ --· l'KlCoqr:~ -(oqA) _.. 
210 PIO'.:inc 
220 tll1'lL JM.a 
230.., 
2AO 
250 DII' _.. 
270 l'Rml' .,. 9 •; 
-~( ..... 
290...,,.. · - : 
lOO~(oqAI 
310 'fM'Da DIV 100 
320 IRDff ; ft MV fO; .. aim " ; ft ND 

60;" -=-· 
3301'm111' 
340 llllfll:x: 
3!0 
360 !JII' PIO'.:inc 
370-9 
380 ,_ 

390-
400-1 
410 '?, ffl>9 ?n-0 :CW. a.a ,_ ' 
'20 PW\-1 
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M ATHEMATICS is a fascinating sub, 
jact full of beauty- although memo

ries of your school days may colour your 
view. We saw one example of this in the 
El•ctron Us•r of May 1987 - with the Man
delbrot set. Calculated using a mathemati
cal fonnula, it c,an produce amazing graphic 
imagn when a computer is used to plot the 
points on the screen. 

A quite different type of beauty can be seen 
in numbers themselves. You have probably 
seen palindromes - words or phrases that 
read the same when read backwards, like 
MUM and MADAM. You can also have palin
dromic numbers as well, like 121 and 10201. 

These two numbers are in fact special 
palindromic numbers as their squares are 
also palindromes. The square of 121 is 14641, 
and 10201 squared is 104060401. Mos-t inter
esting of all is the square of 11111 which is 
the number 123454321. 

These special numbers are rare and track· 
ing them down is quite a challenge to the 
mathematician. Many hours of computer 
processing time has gone into calculating and 
printing them out One of the largest special 
palindromic numbers I have seen is 
101010101, but there are even bigger ones 
than this waiting to be discovered. All you 
need is an Electron and a shon Basic pro· 
gram ... 

The technique is quite simple: Take any 
number and test it to see if it is a palindrome, 
if it is then square it and test this too. If both 
are palindromes then print them out. 

Program I shows how this translates into 
a Basic listing. All you need to do is type it in, 
run it. then sit back and watch it calculate 
the palindromes. 

If you leave the program running for an 
hour or so it will stop with an error repon. 
There's nothing wrong with the listing. The 
problem is that the Electron puts a limit on 
the size of numbers you can manipulate. The 
biggest one you can have (in hexadecimal) is 
&7FfFFFFF. 

Julie Boswell figures 
she knows all the 
palindrom ic answers . .. 

However, as we are squaring numbers in 
the program the biggest number we can test 
must be less than the square root of 
&7FFFFFFF. This is 46,340. So wtien the pro
gram tests 46.341 it stops with a Too big error 
message. 

To find even larger palindromic numbers 
we must reson to a different technique, as 
clearty the Electron can't handle the maths. 
In Program It I have solved this problem by 
writing my own maths routines. Two sections 
of memory are reserved as workspace -
num" holds the number and sqr% holds its 
square. 

Each digit is stored in a separate byte and 
there is enough space for a number SO digits 
long. The Electron doesn't recognise these 
numbers, so a specialised print procedure is 
required to display them on the screen. A 
long multiplication procedure squares the 
number. (I don't mean the procedure is long; 
remember doing long multiplication on paper 
in your early school yearsn. 

All this makes the program very much 
slower, but the advantage is that you can 
handle numbers of any size. When run, Pro
gram II prompts you for a starting number. A 
good place would be where Program II 
reaches its limit and crashes out. Try starting 
at 46,340. 

One word of warning: large palindromes 
are few and far between, so leave your mi
cro running and go and have a cup of tea 
while it works them out. Better still, leave it 
running overnight 

Rarer still are palindromic numbers whose 
square and cube are also palindromic. Pro
gram II can be adapted quite easily to calcu
late these. but rn leave that brain teaser to 
y1)U. 

430 Qll'lJ. ,_ 
440 llllfll:x: 
<'50 

590 ...._MIW(!O , a..$ (0)) 
600--

750 tlfflL O'<S\ MC> C..O 
760-

''° !JII' -ll"> 
470 ........ 1 
6I0-
490~1 
,soo Qll'lJ. m 
510-
520WO-
530- 1 
540 tlll'n. ~ 
550...,,.. 
5'0 llllfll:x: 
570 
580 DII' l'KlCoqr 

610-
'20- 1 
630 tmIL '1ft 
640-
650 Jal ""81 'IO rualH9 
660 tR 7\t (Pl,-nal) 
6'10-9 
680 ,_ 

690-
700 .,...._,.. ?PV?QMC'I 
710 a-M WI 10 
720 IF C\ ~ ID) 10 
no~ -1 
'7401'llliNl - l 

770 llllfll:x: 
780 
'790 ml' nat.Mt.(NI ) 
800- 1 
810-
820-1 
830 mm. ?P\ 
8'0-9 
850-
860 n- ?l''"?QI 
8'0- 1 
880 ~ - 1 
890 mrII. ft>o' CR l"MN& 
900 -n 



Osargs and osword are 
not resounding oaths. 
Roland Waddllove 
explains all In Part 6 of 
his disc systems series 

I N this series, which started woy bock in 
our November 1988 issue, wt have ex· 

plored I great number of machine code calls 
which use the disc operating system - both 
DFS end ADFS - directly. Ono clan of cell w, haven't yet examined embodies the 
osargs routine-1. 

Entry point for these calls is at &FFOA in 
the operating system rom and this jumps v;a 
lhe ARGSV vector at &21'1/&215 back to the 
os rom at &FFlE. A call is made to &FF51 
which then switches in the disc rom and 
jumps to it via the extended vector in page 
&OD. 

Most of the facilities are fairty straightfor
ward. The first one we'll look at can be used 
to detect the cunentfy-selected filing system. 
ft asks: Are you using the ram. tape, OFS or 
AOFS filing system at the moment? 

The call is made with the A and Y registers 
set 10 zero and the resuh: is a code number 
which is rerumed in the A register. This re
sult tells you the filing system: 

O = No filing system 
1 = 1200 baud cassette 
2 = 300 baud cassette 
J = Rom filing SVttem 
4 = Disc fil ing system 
5 • Econet 
6 • Telesoftware system 
8 • Advanced disc fifing system 

As you can see from this list. some of the 
filing systems aren't available on the Elec· 
tron. so you won't get the full range of codes. 
You should see a result of either one, three, 
four or eight. 

To see how this is implemented take a look 
at Program I. Only five machine code instruc· 
tions are required for this call. The first two 
set the A and Y registers to tero and lhe third 
calls osargs. The result code is stored in &70 
and the program returns to Basic. 

This call is particularly useful in programs 
which depend on a particular filing system 
being in operation. For instance. you can't 
open more than one file at a time with the 
tape system. but you can with the ADFS and 
DFS, so it is wise to check which is currently 
selected. 

The second call we'll look at gets the ad· 
dress of any parameters passed when you 
'RUN a machine code program. Program II 
shows how this is implemenled. What it does 
is to assemble a machine code program into 
the character definition buffer at &COO- we're 
not defining any characters so this area of 
memory will be free to be used as we wish -
and then save it to disc with the filename 
SOUND. 

Enter it and run it To test it first press 

Its a matter 
of routine 

Control+G to make a beep sound through the 
EJectron·s internal speaker. Now type: 

, _ COT I 
and try pressing Control+G again. This time 
there should be silence. And after: 

I-QI I 
you should be able to hear Iha beep again. 

The Electron hasn't got a built in · SOUND 
command so how does lhis work? Any pure 
machine code program stored on disc can 
be run by simply preceding its filename with 
a star. Program II saves the machine code 
wilh lhe name SOUND, so when you enter 
·SOUND at the keyboard lhe program is auto· 
matically loaded and run. 

The first task the code performs is to call 
o.sargs to find where in memory the rest of 

10 - Qot Win; -20 _, 1¥ R,A..7 7 Ti lc-
30 ... (C) E1-=tzoe::n Ola' 
00 ICD 6 

"° -llOO 
fO J HA 
,0 ( 

80 u. IO 
90 DIY 100.-._.,. 

uo m. ''° 
120 RIS 
130 I 
lAO OU. ,,oo 
l501'R1111' 
1'0 D' ?0,0,0. - ._. , 
170 D' 1'10-0 IRDlr' "'lal"' ; 
180 D' 1'10-t 11tD1r 'D'S" ; 
190 D' 1&,o.e llmG' .. ..,,. ; 

200 - • Win; - -

Program I 

the text is following lhe · SOUND command. 
Having got the address. the letters are 
checked and the machine code equivalent of 
·FX210.o is executed if ON is found, and 
•fX210.1 if OFF is found. 

The osargs call requires the A register to 
be set to one, the Y register to zero and X 
points to a two byte block of memory in zero 
page. After the call the address of the text 
following the star command is stored in the 
block. It is then an easy matter to scan the 
text to see whether ON or OFF has been typed. 
You could use the same technique to imple· 
ment a wide range of additional star com
mands. 

The remaining osargs carts aren't quite as 
useful as the first two, as we have seen other 
calls that do similar or even identical tasks. 
Osargs with the A register sat to &Ff and Y 
to zero updates all open files - it writes to 
disc any bytes remaining in the file butter in 
memory. 

Osargs with A equal to one or zero with a 
file handle in Y reads or writes the value of 
PTRI respectively. Finally osargas with A 
equal to two. Y equal to the fi le handle and X 
pointing to a control block. reads the lenglh 
of a file. 

I Osword functions 

The only remaining DFS - not ADFS - calls to 
look at are the osword functions. We have in 
fact seen one of them already - I used an 
osword &7F call to read sectors off a disc 
when we examined the DFS direclory struc
ture last month. Many more commands are 
available and we'll take a brief Cook at some 
of the more important and useful ones.. 

The simplest operation we can perform is 

Tum to P•g• 48 • 
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"4 From P-,,. 4 7 

to read !he number of times a OFS disc has 
been written 10. The osword call is &70 with 
the X and Y ,egisters pointing to the address 
at which to store the result Program Ill shows 
how this can be written. 

the disc. The osword function number is &7E 
and the result is four bytes long instead of 
one. Try it and see. 10 ADI a.cl tJam dlac m.t:t'An to 

20 RIM 8y ll. A.,W J23J?"• 
Remember to reserve four bytes in result 

and print out the four bvtes in your PRINT 
statement 

30 181 (c} u.:trcn tiler .. 
50ND 6 

With just two modifications to this listing 
we can also read the number of sectors on 

• 111 leavs you with that teaser to ponder 
over. Next month we will examine some of 
the more complex osword &7F calls. 

60 Il l 
'70 l'CR J....c1 'lO 2 9JIP 2 
80-
!IO C OPT pa 

100 
10 Jaf 'CC 6 220 ua -).Y 110 u:a. frl1D 
20 ac ~ R.A •.• P .. 11111.JIJIOe,,.,. 
30 - (c) ,.,,_.,,. ,_ 
OONXl:6 

230 oe -..:-w· \Ltll:blr N? ,.. __ 120 IDC lrMult 1CD 256 
130 urt lmall t mv 256 
140 .JS\ oaGd 

50 J m». 
80~ 

200 ,,,. 1121() .__ -saN) QI 

280 me 80 1.50 R!S 
2?0 = flO 

280 - -
2!IO ·-

180 
170 .~ IQ:B 0 

180 
10 10 
80llal-1029JW2 
!1().-n) JOO ua 11210 \uaaa -saN> Cff l !IO I 

100 ( OPT pa 310 lDC tl 
110 ua 11 320 Im 80 
120 llJK k10 330 JNp-
130 1m 80 J«) I 

350 """' 

200 """' 210 

220 """" 
230 Hmll' "»-rt dlac an:! hit a _,, 

140 .a. C*Z91 
1.50 = 80 3151) c:&:Ll"SJI& s:DI) <DO "~ 

240 ""' Z' 
250 CN.l. '900 160tta ~) ,Y 

110 QC' IIMC"OI' \lctc <YI 
180-, dt 

370 FRIN1' 'N(0 ,5) "11ar : -s::JN> ar 
380 PRINl' 'INl(O , 7) "lnt.c' : -s:J.H> arr 

280 """" 
270 PmHr' ""!!d.s dlac Ne. bam " 

1!1() R!S 390 llAlMl' 'IM(0 ,9)' ~ tmn tt. ac:ud 280 PRDa' "m.ttAn t.o .. : '?nMllt ; " t1 
20D .dt en and otr• 
210,,.,. 

Program II 

·-------------------· I lWO WAYS TO ENSURE I 

I ,
1 

Yctou GET I 
· e-ec ran· I = . <i ~ ·~ 1n :n~ n .... l I I ::,-~~ ';;:!;· 1 -Y£ ~ I 
• uer • I EVERY MONTH I 
I I 
I 1. Complete and mail subscription I 
1 form on Page 45 I 
I 2. Hand this form to your newsagent. I 
I I 
I I 
I Please rHtnlt q,. a oopy or Electton User I 

magazir.c, every moneh until further notice. 

I I I O l wm collect I 
I O I woold like ii dellwr&d to my homo. I 

I Namo I 
I Addross I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I No .. to,..,.,..,.,,, : S.C.on UIIH MtWHI t» I 
I ,o...,._ .tom J'C'" loul -.flo....., , tN eone.« I 

C/rnhdOII ..,..,., Ol'I 04,H U0U, 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Program Ill 

COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
EX CLUSIV E FROM AKOM LIMITED 

Featuring 

THE TIMES Volumes I, 2, 3 & 
Jubilee PuuJes 1932-87 
and 

The Sun Volumes I , 2. 3 & 4 

Prices of software are as follows:-
Fe< Amstn.d S'l,". IBM SW'. IBM 31/ ,". Archimedes. Atari ST 
Times discs are£ 19.95, Sun disa are £18.95 
For Amm•d 1•. RM Nimbus )ih •. BBC l'h ". Electron + 3, 
Muter 128ADFS 
Times discs are£ 18.95, Sun disa are £17.95 
For Spectrum + 3, BBC OFS 40. DFS 80 
Times discs arc£ 16.95. Sun discs. are £1 S.95 
For all Acorn, Spectrum, Amstnd cassette systems 
Times cmettes are £9.95. Sun cassettes are £7.95 
Prices Include postage, p3cking and VAT (£ I surcharge ex UK) 

Pttase send me: 
The Times Computer Crosswords Volume(s) ........................................ . 
The Time, Jubilee Puules 1932-1987 ......•.....•...........••.....•...••.•.•••.•.••...•. 
The Sun Computer Crosswords V~ume (s) ............................................ . 
my system is: (delete as appropriate ) IBM/ Amstr-a.d/ BBC/ Spectrum / 
Aun ST /N imbus/ disc/ cassette/ 3"' / l' h'" / SI/•'" 
Computer mode.I (details) ........................................................................... . 
Name:, _ _______ _______ _ === 
Address: ____ _______ _____ ""'°'_""' ... 
______ Postcode, _____ _ Tel _____ _ 

I enclose cheque/postal order for£ (payable to), 

AKOMLIMITED SI MANOR LANE. LONOOHSEl3SQW TE~Ol-8Sl4S7S 



Machine code 
breakthrough 

I HAVE just discovered such an incrsdi· 
bly simple way of writing machine code 
programs thar I don't know why anyone 
hasn't thought of it before. As you are 
probably aware, the Electron's 6502 mi· 
croprocessor can only understand 6502 
machine code. Whenever you ron a Ba· 
sic program it is interpreted by 1he Basic 
rom, and what happens is thar each pro· 
gram line is converted into machine code, 
stored temporarily in memory, and then 
executed. 

The reason Basic programs run much 
slower than machine code ones is that 
each line in the listing has to be inter· 
preted - converted - every time it is exe· 
cured. However, I have written an incer
rupt·driven utility that checks a running 
program to sBB when a complete line has 
been converted into machine code and 
then copies it to s safe area of ram. 

When the the program has finished run· 
ningl or you press Escape, the machine 
code program is saved to tape or disc. 
Nexr time you want to run the program all 
you have to do is load and run the ma· 
chine code version - of course, with the 
fantastic speed benefits of 6502 code. 

This utiln't means that fasr arcade 
games like Pac Man, Space Invaders and 
even Repton can be written in Basic and 
converted into machine code automati· 

Scoring points 
with Exile 
I THINK Superior Software's Exile is great. Ar 
first I had difficulry getting underground, bur 
I now know how. There is a competition 
which asks you to write your highest score. I 
don't want to enter the contest. but could 
you tell me how to find out what my score is? 

In the Pres advertisement it says AP34 in· 
rerface. Does char include disc drives? Why 
has the Electron not got sequels 10 games 
like Star Wars and Football Manager while 
other computers have? - John Tweedie, 
Castlemilk, Glasgow. 

• The procedure for accessing the status 

10 111N Buie -> ~ c:x::d9 
20 -900 
JO ...., o$ 

'° D' ~ 1BDf 160 so-. (., .. ._., 
E0-1 
10 cmo JO 
eo Diti:rk 08,48, SA..,e, 98,, a 
90 DAD. CZ, 1P,09,D0,(l),A2,0() 

100 caD. BD,20,09,l'0,06,20,13, IT 
110 c:wa a , D0, 1"5, 68, A&, 68, M..68 
120 Dl9. 28 , 60, 00, 16,06, OD, Cl> 
130 C8'D. 41 , 70, 12, 69, EiC, 20, ' ' 
l'° ~ 6r, 61', 6C,21, (l),O() 
150 DllD DI> 
160 ?'22(),11():?~ W 
1'70 '*l'Xl,,, 

ca/ly. I am tempted to send this off to a 
sofrware company for marketing, but I 
think Repton Infinity's game creator uses 
the same technique. If this is true would 
it cause copyright problems?- Lirpe Loot 
Delhi, lndie. 

• Repron Infinity uses a complerely d~
ferent method so there aren't any copy· 
right problems. However, now you have 
revealed the technique to thousands of 
Electron User readers we doubt whether 
you'll be able to sell enough cassettes to 
make it worthwhile marketing on its own. 

screen in Exile is very strange indeed, but it 
is well documented in the manual (at the top 
of Page 201. 

Play the game as usual. then when you 
have had enough press Shift+9 and wait for 
a few seconds. Now press Control+Break and 
reload the gama from the start. When the 
menu screen is displayed you can press 1 to 
access the status screen which shows your 
score, time spent playing, contents of your 
pockets, energy level, fuel and so on. 

From the menu you can also save your 
current position or reload one saved on sep• 
arate tape, plus a number of other useful lune. 
tions. Page 19 in the manual explains each 
option. 

It goes against the grain to press 

Control+Break to save your position, as this 
command appears to wipe memory and de· 
stroy the game. However, it is stored safely 
away in some corner of ram that isn't touched 
by the Electron's reset operation, and the 
game loader checks this area for a saved 
game when it is run. 

Adverts for disc interfaces do not include 
the drives unless rhey specifically say so. A 
drive wm cost upwards of £80. It's true, some 
games haven't got sequels, but there should 
be enough incarnations ol Repton to keep 
you going for some time to come. 

Long live 
the Electron! 

I WOULD like some advice for a computer 
ignorant mum. A few years ago when my son 
was at primary school I bought an Acorn 
Electron for him. I couldn't afford a BBC 
Micro, which was used in school at the time, 
but went for the cheaper Election which was 
similar and on which he could still do school 
computer projects. 

However, he is now older and would like 
to update his Electron - and there the prob· 
/ems start. To begin with there are no games 
available in our local shops. OK, in Electron 
User there are companies selling games. but 
he already has the vast majority on offer, and 
they are not the new games available for the 
Spectrum, Commodore and Atari which hls 
friends have. Are these modern games avail· 
able, and if so, where? 

My son now feels that his Electron is use· 
less. We cannot get any advice in Chelmsford 
as the shops are not interested, and anyway 
no one sells Electrons. Can you give me some 
advice as to how to upgrade this computer 
and where my son can buy some of the new 
games. Or is he right in saying that we would 
be better off ro sell his Electron and buy an
other computer? - Christ ine Papworth, Ch· 
elmslord1Essex. 

• The dilemma of eirher upgrading your Elec
tron or selling it and buying a new computer 
is one we ger asked about fairly frequently, 
and it's difficult to answer. Our advice is that 
if money is no object then by all means buy a 
new micro - me Atari ST is a good choice -
but unless you're loaded srick wirh rhe good 
old Elecrron. 

Take !he Atari ST, for insrance. The cheap
est model will cost you well over E300, and 
the games cost around £20 each- some even 
more. If you buy just 10 games it will set you 

Tum to Page 50 .., 
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back at least £200. So that adds up to a mini
mum of £500. 

Once you·ve got this you'll want to upgrade 
with monitors and disc drives - again, very 
expensive. We're not knocking the Atari ST, 
in fact. one of our sister publications is Atari 
ST User, but the point is that it's not a cheap 
micro by any means. 

Conversely, the Electron is an inexpensive 
hobby. It has an abundance of software avail
able from mail order companies for less than 
£5 and it won't cost an arm and a leg to up· 
grade. 

It's true that many Atari, Commodore and 
Spactrum gamas aren't released on the Elec
tron. However, just as many games released 
on the Electron aren't available on other 
micros. You can't get Repton. Clogger, Cita
del. Palace of Magic and Pipeline to mention 
just five, on any other micro apart from the 
Electron's big brother, the BBC Micro. 

As for upgrading your Electron, Pros and 
Slogger offer many hardware add-ons and 
utility roms that simpty aren'·t available on any 
other micro. For instance, even the powerful 
Atari ST and Commodore Amiga haven't got 
battery-backed sideways ram cartridges! 

Nothing 
but praise 
I WOULD like to pass on my congratulations 
ro Slogger for Stop Press which I use in 
school, I think it is far better than tha fiddly· 
to-usa and rather limited Pixel Perfect Sup
erior Software for Rspton Infinity and Exile -
both 8r8 bri/Hanr. but it's a pity it has copy
righted all games written with Infinity, to 
Amstrad for the OMP 3250di - I now own one 
and wonder how I managed without it.. and 
to the Impact Games Club for such a fast and 
reliable service. 

Thanks for a brilliant and aKtremaly helpful 
magazine. Keep up the good work. - Fraser 
McDonald. Dundaa. 

No match 
I RECENTLY bought Footballar of the Year for 
the Elactron and BBC Micro. It is good, bur it 
also has a fsw bad points. As an Electron 
ussr I hava to load sids B of the tape. This is 
fins, but the game I play does not match up 
with the instrucdons. Thesa tell ma that there 

All programs printed in this issue ere 
exact raproductions of listings taken 
from running prOQrams which heve been 
thoroughly tested. 

However on the very rare occasions 
that mistakes may occur corrections will 
be published as a matter of urgency. 
Should you encounter error massages 
wh!n you type in a program they will 
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are icons on ths scrBBn - but there aren 'L 
After all tha buying and selling screens I 

am supposed to enter the arcade action 
scrssn, but al/ that I seem to be able to get is 
a black screen and a message asking ms to 
shoot left or right Also when I bacoma tirad 
of playing I can't save the gams as there 
aren't any icons to choose thls option. -
Jonathan Willa, County Durham. 

• It appears that this game is available lor a 
range of micros, and unfortunately the in
structions included in the Electron version are 
for another machine. There aren't any icons 
and there isn't an arcade sequence. The soft· 
ware is a text-onty management type game. 

Colourful 
characters 
I HAVE had my Acom Electron for two years. 
I used to play gamas a// rha time, bur racentfy 
I have rumsd to programming and have got 
to the stage where I know how to define my 
own characters. 

The problem is that I don) know how to 
define multi-coloured ones. How do you do 
this? - Mohammad Navaad. Bumlay, Lan
cashire. 

• There are several stages involved in print
ing a multi-coloured object. The first is to 

0,0 

10 w 161lt.l-cn1o:med chu ton 
20ND 5 
lO Jall 0:111n;11 oolour 2 to 91'9111' 
tO VIIJ 19, 2, 2; 0; 
50---part 
a> 111M c4. ctterw::t:er 
10 \'IX1 23 , 224, Uli , 2!.5, 2.55, 2.ll , 36,0, 

80 RIii Dlfina Nd part 
90 W of cberw::t:er 

100 V1JJ 23,225,0,0, o,2, .2, ,2 , , 2, ,2, 
110 11111 Pd.at a Ql'!IIIFh1.m ~ 
120 WO 5 
130 ... ..,._ to p::c.tiQn and 

140 - pd.I& - part 150 ID& 200, 200 
160 QXL 0,2 
170 - C&0$(224) 
180 Jaf Move to p::-1.Ucm and 

HO - pd.I& - part 
200 «a. 0, 1 
210 JD& 200, 200 
220nmor ... (225) 
230 11111 Prlnt 11t tat. CIJftlX 
240 WO 4 

define a separate character for each colour. 
For a graen and red objec~ define all the 

elmost certainly be the result of your 
own typing mistakes. 

Unfortunataly we can no longer an
swer personal programming queries 
concerning these mistakes .. Of course 
letters about suggested errors will be 
invastigatad without deley, but any re
plies found necessary will only appear 
in the mail pages. 

green brts as one character and all the red 
bits as another. 

Next you must use VDU 5 to enable the 
Eleellon to print characters at the grephics 
cursor. Set the colour with GCOL mova to 
the place you want the character displayed 
with MOVE and then print the graen pan. 
Carry out this procedure again with the red 
part Finalty, restore printing at the rext cur· 
so, with VDU 4. The listing shows how this 
may be done. 

Troubles 
with tape 
HAVING been given an Acorn Electron with 
cassette recorder I find I have a small prob· 
/em. It will load games, but having started 
trying to write a few shon programs myself, 
when I type in SAVE 'MYPROG· it racords, 
but when I try to reload it afterwards, it won't 
load. I either get Locked, Oars? or Block? 
error messages. Can you hBlp? - lee Ham· 
bridge, Didcot Oxfonllhira. 

• Something is being recorded otherwise you 
wouldn't see the error messages, so it sounds 
as though you nead to adjust the tone and 
volume controls on your cassette recorder. 

If it has a manual record level setting try 
different volume levels when saving, starting 
at zero and working up and see if you can 
find a level at which your program loads re· 
liably. 

When loading a program, again try differ
ent volume levels. starting at the minimum. 
The tone control - if you have one - should 
be set to give as much treble as possible, but 
if this doesn't work. try other settings.. 

Power cut 
WHILE looking through some copies of The 
Micro User I came across the first issue of 
Electron User -i t was a pull-out On reading 
this I found an advert for the Electron~ it was 
then I realised that something was wrong with 
my Elactron. 

The woman in the top right hand picture 
on Page 10 is busy typing away, but her Elec
tron isn't plugged in! For some reason mine 
won't work /i/ra that Just think of tha money 
I could sava in alactricity bills. - Carl Bony, 
Accrington. lancashire. 

Traversing 
the Tube 
HAVING invested in a PMS 6502 second pro
cessor, I am slowly trying to find programs 
which hava baan lagal/y written and run 
across the Tube. 

Acomsoft's Database on 3,5in disc hangs 
up at the Examine/Update existing fila opara· 
tion. This is, of course, ths most important 
section of the whole program. It seems in
conceivable that Acomsoft should have 



coded this program illegally. Unfortunately, 
my Hmited skills are not sufficient to solve 
the problem. 

The other sections all seem to run prop• 
er/y, so it appears that there should be a 
simple answer. - K. Henson, Lisvane, tardiff . 

• Quickly glancing lhrough lhe listing, it looks 
as though the program makes assumptions 
about the memory map - certainly PAGE. It 
would probably be a major task to ra,write 
the program and it's not worth it Switch off 
the second processor before running the 
database and all will be well. 

Unfonunately, the vast major ity of pro
grams are not legally wrinen according to 
Acorn 's programming guidelines. The only 
solution is to either re ,write or develop the 
programs yourself from scratch. 

Educational 
upgrade 
I BOUGHT an Electron lour years ago, but 
apart from playing a few games on it in;tially 
;, has had no further use. J now find that I am 
looking to stimulate my daughters· interest in 
reading and I am aware that the Electron has 
educational programs. 

As s beginner I would be grateful if vou 
could direct me along the right path to up
grade my Electron to accept discs and any 
other items you think necessary. My daugh· 
ters are aged six and nine and the Electron 
will be used for educational games. - J . 
Pttte~ Kirltwoll, Orkney. 

• You don't need a disc drive, or anvthing 
else tor that mane,. to be able to use educa· 
banal software. All Electron software is avail· 
able on tape, so all you need is your tape 
recorder. 

Over the years we have published many 
superb educational games listings in Else· 
tton User. Also Fun School 2 is now available 
using the order lorm on Page 37. 

Worn out by 
night life? 
I HAVE owned an Electron for several years 
and am very pleased with it However, I have 
s query that has puzzled me for some time. 
Two of my friends leave their Elect1on on 
overnight with apparently no ill effects. I don~ 
do this, but it would be useful if I could. 

My friends· computers have had a couple 
of problems which have been fixed. My two 
computers, one with a Master Ram Board, 
have had no trouble at all. ls this coincidence? 
Thanks for a colourful and informative maga· 
zine - I couldn't do without it. - Simon Ped· 
lay, Kettering, Northamptonshire. 

• It should be OK to leave your micro on all 
night prov;ding you don't cover it up or put it 
next to a radiator or fire where it can over· 
heat The faults your friends experienced 
were probabty coincidence. 

Expanding those 
random thoughts 
I AM in desperate need of help. I bought 
the February issue of Electron User and 
found that the article titled Random 
thoughts was very useful for a project I'm 
working on, The programs work well, but 
I need to store data such as names, ad· 
dresses and paper deliveries instead of 
letters of the alphabet. Can you tell me 
how to crests the records and then read 
and writs them using the programs fea
tured?- Carwyn Jonu , Fareham. Hamp
shire. 

• The basic idea is the same as outlined 
in the article, except that each record is 
several characters long, not just one. In· 
stead ol using BPUT and BGET to write 
and read individual bytes it is best to use 
PRINT and INPl/T to deal with lhe whole 
strings. 

Here is a very basic database program 
tt:at allows you 10 enter names and store 
them on disc: 

It prompts you to enter 10 names and 
stores each one on disc. Then you can 
type any record number in the range I 10 
10 and that name will be printed out The 
file pointer, PTRI. should be incremented 

Broken link 
I HAVE not been able to use my Electron for 
just over a year due 10 the fact that the lead 
from the cassette to the computer has bro· 
ken. The wires have become disconnected 
at the computer end. 

I have scoured local shops, but have not 
found any with a lead in stock. At the mo· 
ment I am trying to find someone who can fix 
it but I wondered ii all shops have stopped 
stocking it? - Sarah Keene. Shoreham-by· 
Sea, Sussex. 

• All Acorn dealers should be able to supply 
a cassette lead. If you can't find one nearby 
contact Watford Electronics. Jessa House, 
250 Lower High Street. Watford - they will be 
able to prov;de one. 

A curse on 
that cursor 
HAVING read the February issue of your 
magazine I would like to pass on a few 
thoughts of my own. I am pleased to see that 
Electron User is continuing to support our 
beloved Electron in such a positive fashion. 

I feel the idea put forward by Peter Naylor 
for a swap shop or small ads column is a 

by the record number times the record 
length. 

Strings are always stored on disc pre· 
ceded by an additional two bytes (which 
you never actually see). The record lenglh 
is therefore two plus the maximum string 
length, in lhis case 22. 

10 MN SiaplAI dlrtebn 
20 NXa: 6 
JOl'IURI' 
,o fila,,(SIDIX1I' ''Data .. 
50 l'Cll 1.-J. !O 10 
60 n.vt" "DltC' naa: ''rl.$ 
.,., .....,..(n$ ,20) 
80 - ~*22 
90 l'RINrffila , n$ 

100 ..... 
110 
120 -
130 ~ nocxd l'Ullbu : ·-140-
150 DWU'l'tfU. , n$ 
160 PRDfl' ..._ • "; n$ 
170 t:H1'llo DUIS 
180~ 

good idea as people will have odds and ends 
which are surplus to requirements and which 
could be put to good uss by other Electron 
users. 

I use my Electron as the hub of my office 
as secretary of SL James' Bed Push Club 
which raises funds for various units within 
St. James· Hospital. Leeds, and also to check 
the draw numbers (approximately l,78Q en· 
tries) for a social club each week. I would 
like to see if anyone else has any interesting 
uses for their micros. 

Lastly, as I still use a televisjon, I would 
like to know if it is possible to change the 
shaps of the cursor within View to possibly a 
large square as when searching r,78() en· 
tries in Mode O and 3 the normal cursor some
times takes a bit of finding. - Alan Fairburn, 
Lotds. 

• Unfortunately. you can't alter the Elec• 
tron's cursor in any way. 

Football 
simulation 
WILL COS be releasing a follow·up to Brian 
Clough 's Football Fortunes, possibly tided 
Brian Clough 's Boxing? I think we should be 
told/- Martyn Amos, Ntwcutlo ·upon·Tyne. 

• That's hitting below the belt! 
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Here'$ lu>w you con get tM 
very /Je$t out of your Ekctrtm 

Within the p•ges ot these 1hree books vo u 'JI lin d ALL the inf orm .iion you 
need to fullv harness the power of your Electron. They cover Basic, 
machine-code programm ing and 1he opera1ing sys1em, and between 
them thry 11-10 a.how how to comb ine all three to create mor e pow erfu l 
and effective programs . 

For the give ewiy price of just (7 .95 tor the three. 1hese books rep,e · 
sent el(ceptiona l value and are a must for any serious Electron us.er 

Electron Advanced User Guide 

This det.eiled guide to the Electron 's operating system is packed 
full of invaluab le i nformation. It shows you how to : 
• Imp lement the powerful •FXJOSBYTE calls 
• Write your own paged roms 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte count where program space is t ight 
• Use the Electron's exci1in9 capabil i1ies 101he full by fo ll owing 

1he comple1e circui t diagram 
.. . and much, much mortt. 

This essential handbook will help you 10 expl oit the full 
poten1ia l of your Elec-1ron. And for jus1 C2.95. saving C6.50 off 
lhe reoommended price. can you afford not 10 miss this offer? 

Electron Assembly Language 

The Electron A$sembly Language reference gu ide will help you 
get 10 grips with machine code in next to no time. Whether 
you 're a beginner or are already fa irly profic ient . there is 
someth ing for vou in this book. 

It has over 200 pages packed with hints, 1ips and examp le 
programs on subjects rang ing from basic hex , binary and deci
mal number theory and tq.gical operators , through addressing 
modes, s1acks and loops , to subroutines, j umps and call s. 

Every aspect of mach ine-code programming is covered in this 
book in a friendly. readable style, and there 's also a comprehen
sive index . If you wan1 to get more out of your micro , bu t 
thought machine code was indecipherable, this is the book for 
you. Save CJ off the recommended retail price . 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

This is the ultimate gu ide available on BBC Basic. Written by a 
leading expen on the language . it w ill lead you through each 
Basic func-1ion in a simple. easy-to-follow style. 

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced . the re are 
examples or common ly -needed routines and neat tr icks you can 
use to make Basic jump through hoops . 

Sy workin g through its many examp les you wi ll gain a clear 
insight into struc tur ed programming and wi ll qu ickly acquire the 
abi lity to use st ructured techn iques in creating your own pro 
grams. Sllve C3 off the recommended re1ail price. 

Only 
£7 .95 for all three 

Buy your copies NOW, using the order form on page 45 



IF onty our Electron's Baic was faster. 
This forlorn hope hn , perhaps. ponueded 

ntany I Basic programmer to abandon the 
channs of this ubiquitous l11gu1g1 alld 11t 
abollft 1U1t1velling the inlricacin of macltine 
code. which llpotds up 1ho EloelnNl's graph
ics capability loadiog 10 programs oxhibil
ing lhol q01lity look. 

If you have ever considered making the 
change over to machine code but have been 
put off by assembly language listings which 
seem to bear no relation whatsoever to Ba· 
sic, your excuse has just been terminated. 
For you will be surprised to learn that 6502 
assembly language on the Electron can be 
direcdy related to Basic. A Basic program 
will often provide an ideal starting point for 
the development of a machine code equiva
lent 

! Converting Basic • 
If you have ever made use of the Electton·s 
VDU codes you will be aware of their ability 
to concisely emulate such commands as 
COLOUR, GCOL MODE. PLOT. TAB and so 
on. Though VDU codes do not give rise to the 
most readable of listings, they do offer that 
first step when programming in assembly 
language - this being the set of mnemonics 
that your Electron will eventually convert into 
machine code. 

Consider a situation where you want to 
write a program in Mode 1 establishing cer· 
tain foreground graphic and text colours. 
Using Basic you would probably start with 
something like this: 

10 __ ,_, 

20 JJ<D: 1 
30 o:x:a.o. 2 
.. CXUQI. 3 

Francis Botto shows 
how to convert your 
programs from Basic 
to machine code 

not relate to assembly language at all. Fur· 
tharmore, there is no scope for direct con· 
version into an assembly language equiva· 
lent A far better s1ra1egy is 10 break down all 
commands into their equivalent VDU codes. 
where the program would become: 

10 __ ,_, 

20 VDO 22, 1 
30 VDO 18, 0, 2 
40 VDO 11, 3 

Having achieved such a listing all you need 
do now is convert the codes into assembly 
language. To do this you must make use of 
the oswrch, or operating system write char· 
actor, routine which resides at &ffEE. 11 
should be said that any VDU code can be 
written in assembly language by simply call· 
ing upon the oswrch routine using JSR. 

So how about Program I as an assembty 
language equivalent? Well, it's long enough, 
and there are certainly enough JSR oswrch 
statements. In fact it is an assembly language 
equivalent of the most primitive kind, with 
numerous recurring statements. 

A 

10_,._, 
20 - By l'n<>eia -.0 
30,__... 
•o DlN ac1 1000 
50 rat q,t W TO 2 Sff:t 2 
60 PWC\ 
'Ill (a>1" ..... 80 . ..-iy __ 

90 u». 122 
100 JSR C1N01 
110 llA ll 
120 .- ,_,. 

130 \la& 1 
140 tl:a tl8 
150 .- ,_,. 
160 ua to 
170 JSR O!NOl 
1so ua 12 
190 .JSR C8IPCll 
200 \(i02, 0, l 
210 i.tA 117 
220 .JSll ,_,. 
230 ua 13 
240 .JSR C8R:J! 
250 \CXI.CQl 3 
260 Rl'S 
:no I 
280 Heer cpt.\ 
290 OU. .....a::.J.y_ ~ 

Program I 

However, take a look at the manner in 
which the VDU codes are represented. They 
are each loaded into the accumulator using 
tile LOA mnemonic and tllen implemented by 
the ensuing JSR oswrch statement. To pro
gress to a more satisfactory solution it is nec
essary to incorporate a loop structure to
gether with an appropriate data area. This 
technique is adopted in Program II where the 
X register is the loop counter and the EOU 
statements store the data by resaMng mem
ory bytes . 

This is a perfectly adequate pro
gramming approach of course, · 
but unfortunately it does 

To summarisethe process of converting 

b O O S t VDUcodesintoassemblylenguage,con-

Tum to P.,,.N • 

for Basic 
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• -P-5 3 
sider Ille steps taken to convert this program: 

10 W & i ce~ 
20 11JKl 
30 Gl:XI.D,133 
40 \VJ 24, .c)O; f00 ;800;600; 

50 = 
Re-write it using VDU codes: 

10-~-
20 \UJ 22~1 
30 va:r 18,0, 133 
40 VDJ 2C,400;400;800;$)0; 
50 vm u 

Having reached this penultimate stage you 

10 w Pft11Jra n 
20-ay-.-
30 4MlX LI A 
40 DDI as\ 100 
50 Jal npM 'l'O 2 1111P 2 
60-
70 [ .... ...,. 
80.-y~ 
80 I.II< 80 \X - • l.ocp ....,._ 

100 . l<q> 
110 :u:a data --.x \Raad data i t.a 
120-~ 

Program II 

can now substitute the codes into an assem
bly language program. There is no need to 
become involved w~h separating the 16 bit 
numbers making up the graphics window into 
separate bytes, as the oswrch routine will do 
this automatically. What you must do, how
ever. is arrange the VDU codes in a suitable 
form. To learn how to do this, take a look at 
Program Ill. This is fairly straightfo,ward, and 
being uncannily similar to Program II, its 
operation is also alike. 

There is one slight difference, and that is 
the use of the EOUO mnemonic which re· 
serves a double word lor four bytes} of 
memory. ft is also worth noting that data is 
read from right to left using the EOUO state· 
ment You are urged to take a close look at 
the manner in which data is listed as this will 
help when writing your own assembly Ian• 

130 DIIC \I,a wwwL loc:p ocuJter 
140 CPX f7 \All dllt& bNn ftlld? 

150 - l.ocp 
160 RlS \lwt= to IN:IC. 

170 
180 . dirt.a an.. 

180 - 22 : lll(pl 1 - 1 
200 IIQ:II 18:lll(pl 0: lll(pl 2 \IXCL0,2 
210 IIQ:II 17 : ,oa 3 \cm.GU< 3 
220 J 
230 ..,.. 
2, 0 CN.L ......t>ly_,....,..,. 

EASTER STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 

guage programs. 
That just about covers the implementation 

of VDU codes in assembly language. Using 
the discussed stages. any such Basic pro· 
gram can be transformed. 

lO mt~ Dl 
20 .. By l'nnd..a Bot:to 
30 0EN0t L II& 
40 CDC I&\ 100 
50 Jell "P"'"° 'lO 2 9'lD 2 
60-
70 [ .... ...,. 
eo . ..-iy~ 
80 me .. 0 -\)C - • l.ocp ....,._ 

100 .l.ocp 
UO 11a data ara. , X \RNd data 
120 .- OLNOI 
130 ""' - l.ocp .,...,.. 
140 <PX 115 \All data l:lla\ nied'? 

150 - l.ocp 
160 RtS \Jlllituzn to MSlC 
170 
180 .dllt& an.. 
180 ,oa 22 :JQa 1 - 1 
200 IIQ:II 18 :IQJI 0:IQJI 133 \Qn. o. 

133 
210 IIQIJI 2C \VDO 24,400;400;800;600; 
220 lQllf 400 :]Qllf 400 
230 lQllf 800 :"IP( QlO 
2'0 IIQ:ll 16 \OD 
2SO I 
260 ,ar 
2700U._¥_~ 

Program Ill 

Rombo• Plus (Ph,n 1 Expansion) lne, &prom ·-··---·-· ·-·-··-- ··-····- f'AO.OO 
~1 rstort 2. Disc D111bHt ROffl-····-·-·---·-··-·- ·--·-·····-- flLCXI 
Starwotd Worcklroe•ssor Rom-- ·-·-· .... -,-- .... -··-·--- -.. -·-·- t1l.OO 
Pluseom - IJliily Rom-40 Commands ..... -·-·-- ·-·-... ··-·---·- ... ··-·-- £15..00 
Prirttt Citizen 1:ZOD, NLO Inc. C•bl• ·-·····-·---·-· ····-·-·--····-··-- f14S.OO 

TAPE TO DISC MJ11SAUt15 EACH 
T2P3 for Plus 3 
n, 4 for AP4 and EOO OFS 
T2: PCG tor Pe91.S\IS G 
12CU for Cum1nt OF$ 
TlSO to, Solidisk OFS 
TlSEDS for StDFS 

MJM S0f1WA11EAU.t1D EACH 
St1,gt1J)h - Graplwes lhilici•s 
Ettm,an - Ro~tm Man,11tr 
St1nnon · - Machine Codt MoMor 
Printer Rom- f'rinttr Control 

ADVERTISERS' 

INDEX 
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BARBARIAN II -The Barbarian and Mariana Fight the Monsters 

Al the finale of BARBARIAN. THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR. the Borbonon 
defeated the won1ors of Drax and thus freed Princess Morlono from 
tis evil spel . Drax fled to the dungeons beneath his black castkt, 
vowing to wreok d.soster on the Jewelled KingdOm . 

There ls only one way to stop Otex. The Borboriof"'I o"CI MoriOno -
herself on occomplished swordswomon - ore the only two woniols 
skilled enough to suMve the pe,ilous joumey to D<ox'S lok. They 
must stop him before It is too late. 

Playing the rote of either the Barbarian or Mariano . you must fight 
your woy through three leve~ - the Wostelonds. the Covems ond 
the Dungeons • each being o maze of about 26 screens. 
There ore 17 d'dferen t types of monster to defeot. Including : 
Slobbers . Stingers . Pit Things. and Gobblers . You rrust also collect 
six different mogicol Objects in orde< 10 survive the quest 
Finally you reach the fourth level. the Inner Sanc tum. whefo vou 
face the UW"lg 'dol. the Demon and finally the O"eodeo O..ox• 

8AR8ARIAN n · The Ouf!_Qeon of Ofox 
O POIOC& S0ttwore. 1988. 
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S8C Miao 5V.. Dlso .. _ .. ,_ .. ,_ .. _ ... Stt.H 8IC Mosler Compoct 3'i,. Oi,c ·- .... SM. 9i 
(Compatible wllh the IIC 8, 8+ and Ma-Se<t " computen) 

Please make cheques payab le to "Superior Sottwore Ud": 
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